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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY. MAY 27. 1898.

LIl.

freshman

RUMORS ARE RIFE
About Big Naval Battle
in Which We
Downed the Dons in the
Windward Passage.
Confirmation Has Not Yet Come
to the Rescue.
Hong K6ng, May 24.—The Japanese
■oruiset Akitsakim has arrived here from
Manila. She reports that the captain of
the Spanish revenue outl*r Callao which
was recently captured by Dewey’s fleet,
will be shot for not returning Are of
.American vessels. He also reports that
Admiral Montojo who commanded the
.Spanish fleet which was destroyed by
Dewey will be court martialed on the
.o^urge of cowardice.
Admiral Dewey is improving the sani■ tary conditions of Cavite. Provisions are
'1)eooming scarce and the Spanish volun
teers have threatened to seize stores be. cause their demand for arrears of pay
'has been refused..

1100 VoondeH len.
Key West, May 24.—A Cuban nained
Jova arrived here today and reported
that on May 19 a party of which he was
one, attacked the town of Santa Clara but
were compelled to retreat before a superior
force of Spaniards. He discovered elev
en hundred wounded men in the hospitals^
All were wounded in the Cardenas and
Cienfuegoes battles. He says that the
Cubans had to attack Santa Clara to g^t
food which is very scarce.

vasion of Cuba but must wait for the oper
ations of the navy. Twenty-flve thousand
men are at Tampa, Mobile and New Or
leans. Thirty transports have been se
cured but when and where the troops will
land has been kept a profound secret.
SPANISH VESSELS SUNK.
Mr. Evans the druggist of Fairfield,
telephoned The Mall Tuesday that
be had received a dispatch from Washing
ton conveying the news that the U. S.
fieet had met the Spaniards In the wind
ward passage and that several of the
Spanish
vessels were
sunk. The
Americans loss was wholly In men killed,
no vessels were lust on the American side.
Rumors to the same effect continued to
come in from different sources during the
afternoon but The Mail prdtM dis
patches make no mention of any such en
gagement.
Carson and the Buffalo.

Kit Carson while with Fremont’s ex
pedition bad an experience similar to
that of a tiger hunter in India when the
tiger bunts the hunter.
While hunting to get “meat” for the
expedition Carson chased a buffalo bull.
On coming np to the bull’s side Carson
fired just as bis horse stepped into a
prairie dog hole. Kit went 16 feet over,
the horse’s head.
The bull, maddened by the bnllet,
which had strnck low nnder the shonlder, chased the hnnter, who ran toward
the river. It was a race for life, a case
of nip and tuck as to which should
reach the river first. Kit got there and
leaped from the bank just as the bull
stopped on the brink, shaking its bead.
Kit swam ronnd and round. The bnll
watched. Then a companion crept np,
shot the animal, and Kit crawled on
shore, skinned the buffalo, out off its
baunoh and cut out its tongna—Youth’s
Companion.
_______

Key West, May 24.—The Col. John F.
Jova referred in the previous despatch,
was the United States consul to Santa
la Grande. He is now a colonel in the
Cuban army sent here from Gomez on a
mission to Admiral Sampson, lie says
that the Spanish loss - in the battle of
XfiTeotuallr Done.
Cienfugos when the attempt was made to
“Do you have your shirts done up at
cut the cable was three hnndre:’. killed
a laundry?” asked Hojaok.
and an unknown number wounded which
“I do,” replied Toiadick, “and it re
quires only about three washings to do
almost annihilated the whole regiment.
them up very exhaustively,”—Detroit
Free I'ress.

Cenera Still There.

The Uuexpeoted.

Madrid, May 24.—An oflioial daspatoh
Lan:a—When Bob proposed last
lias been received from Havana which night, did you kqow what was coming?
Lnorutia—No, I didn’t know papa
says that Admiral Cervera’s fleet is still
was within bearing; neither did Bob.
at Santiago de Cuba. The belief is gen Poor Bob 1--Yonkers Statesman.
eral that the government is witbliolding
ALDEN F. LORD DEAD.
important news from C»ba.
Had Been a CUtzeu of tbe City For a
Long Time.
Alden F. Lord died at bis home on
Rome, May 24.—Admiral Srin, nyinisiOentbr street at midnight Monday after
: .ter of marine, died this morning.
an illnesa of seveu or eight weeks. His
first sioknesB was an attack of tbe grip
and Buoceedlng that muscular rheuma
Washington, May 24.—-The govern tism kept tbe patient confined to tbe
ment has placed an order with the Wash honsn. He gradnally lost strength but
ington navj^ yard for the eonstruetion of about two weeks ago began to improve
200 Maxim rapid-flre guns to be ready for and sat np oonslderable of tbe time.
Sunday be rode out for an hour or so.
use in two weeks. Tbe guns are intended On returning to bis borne be complained
for use in tbe invasion of Cul|a and will of feeling worse and daring tbe night bis,
be added to tbe armameuU of ' the gup- .qpndltion was pronounced serious and he
boats and auxiliary oruisers.
. doptlnued to grow weaker and weaker
dntll the end came.
Mr. Lord was born in East Vassalboro
61 years ago. He earns bars several years
Washington, May 24.-rTlio navy de ago and ever slnoe has been a reepeoted
partment oontinnes to intimate that it is and honored citizen. Ever slnoe tbe
hourly awaiting news of a great battle in Mofne Oentrat repair shops were built
bepn day watobman and has bad
West Indian waters but g^ves no infornto- be
thP oonfldence of every offlolal of tbe
rion to justify this e^eoti^n.
noneern.
A question of great imfiiertanc^ is i|>e
As a neighbor be was kind anil oblig
possibility of Cerven^ evadtnlr Hampeon’e ing. He was deeply Inlerected in what
fleet and slipping up the AtlMtio enOatio ever went for the Iqtereet of the olty and
hae always taken a great intereel in
bombard the cities.
jpgUto affairs.' He teavee n wife and
The army ia ready and anger Jbr the is- three danghtere to monrn hie loae.

Admiral Brio Dead.

Maxim Cans Ordered

^

Mef8 from the Frost.

beading.

Speaking for tbe Hamlin Prizee at Colby
Occurred Saturday Night.
The annual reading of tbe freshman
olassesj^at Colby for the Hamlin prizes
ooonred at tbe Baptist obnroh Saturday
evening. Music was furnished by Dlnsmore's orobettra. Prayer was offered by
Rev. W. H. Spenoer, D. D., after wbioh
oame tbe programme of speaking as
follows;
Tbe Volunteer Organist,
Foss
Will Henry Sturtovant.
Selections from Les MUerables,
Hugo
Adonis Dow Howard.
Selection from Quo Vadis,Slenklewicz
Edith Williams.
Eulogy on Lafayette,
Phillips
James Allen Price.
Tlie Black Horse and his Rider, Sheppard
George Albert Mskrsh.
The Uncle,
Bell
Frederick William Newoqmbe.
Endloott and tbe Red Cross, Hawthorne
Nathan Pnlsifer Thayer.
Lady Maud’s Oath,
Anon
Inez Mabel Tnbbs.
Oangbt In tbe Quloksand,
Hugo
Riohard Watte Sprague.
Tbe Revenge.
Tennyson
Robert Atherton Bakeman.
How the Deacon and the Parson
Kept New Year’s,
Anon
Bbena Louise Clark.
Tbe Actor’s Story,
Simms
Oarl Hamlin Wltherell.
Tbe Angel and tbe Shepherds, Wallace
Margaret Williams.
The prizes for the gentlemen were
awarded, first to Mr. Ncwcombe; second
to Mr. Marsh. Tbe first ladles’ prize
went to Miss Edith Williams, tbe second
to Miss Clark.
RAILROAD MEETING
Held Monday Evening to Hear Report of
Engineer Burleigh.
There was a large attendanoe of stookbolders and others Interested In the
Waterville & Wlscosset railroad at the
oflBoe of Attorney General Haines, Mon
day evening, to listen to the report of
Chief Engineer J. H. Bnrlelgb on the
survey of the line.
Mr. Burleigh had the survey map
fastened to the wall of the office so that
all could observe tbe ^^ppte, and the
obaraoterlstlos of tbe vartraa parts of it.
Tbe line as surveyed extends from Gil
man street in this olty to Weeks Mills
and a junotion with the Wisoasset &
Qnebeo road. This line Is a little over
16 miles In length and nowhere boa
more than a two per cent, grade, vvhloh
Is oonsidered a fairly easy grade for a
narrow gauge road.
Tbe oost of the road, aooordlng to Mr.
Bnrlolgb’s estimates, will be, outside of
tbe bridge aoross the Kennebec, about
1120,000. Tbe bridge will probably oos
In tbe neighborhood of $26,000. A
Chicago firm has offered
bridge 800
feet long for $12,000, wblob Is about oneseventh longer than Is necessary. Other
offers will doubtless be reoelved. These
of course embrace tbe oost of tbe bridge
proper, and tbe cost of the abutments, etc.,
Is to be added to that.
The survey ooveied a strip six rods
wide, wblob aggregated In Watbrvllle 20
acres of land; in Winslow, 82 acres;
Vassalboro, 62 acres, and Ohlna, 68
acres. Considering tbe question of pro
spective land damage, Mr. Boilelgh
thought It might be conservatively
estimated at from $20 to $26 per acre.
Several gentlemen were present at the
meeting from Winslow and Vassalboro
and there was a somewhat general disousston of various matters oonneoted
with tbe building of tbe road In wblob
they were interested. Several questions
were asked as to the probable oost of
building the road from the point near
where It starts to cross tbe Kennebeo
into Waterville, to Winslow station. I.
E. Getcbell, Esq , thought It might be
possible to hit npon a route somewhat
shorter than that already surveyed be
tween those points.
Mr. Dunning, chairman of tbe Winslow
board of selectmen, was present and In
response to questions asked bf Chairman
Bedington said It might be well to have
th^ town of Winslow vote on tbe question
of giving land damages on tbe same day
as that on wblob jthe town Is to vote on
tbe question of bnilding a new bridge
over the Sebastioook to replace the old
wooden structure that has done service
there so long. This matter was finally
left to be decided later, when an agent of
tbe railroad company will confer, with
the seleotmen and agree as to the date of
tbe meeting.
Tbe meeting of the direotors, called
immediately after tbe adjonrnment of the
stookbolders, was adjonrned beoanse there
was not a quronm present.

Rowell’s splendid aooop of a low thrown
ball. Pntnam batted eirongly as usual
and aopepted 12 of his 14 obanoea In the
field. One of tbe two he mleeed was eaey
on which be was slower than an loe oart.
Bowdoin’s filelding was good, with the
exception of Clark’s errors at short, and
there was a good deal to distract bis at
tention at that partloular time. All the
men handled themselves with a snap that
explains how they have made so good WAS WELL KNOWN ABOUT
THE GAME WAS WON IN ONE INNING. a record for tbe whole season.

COLBY WINS.

■■p-.i

‘lit’

Oolby’s Heavy Hitting Drove Bacon Ont
of the Box.

Gro. F Healey of This City Hang edHimself Toesday.

CnshmAU If
Tupper of
Hudson 3b
Putnam 2b
ScBunell 0
Rowell lb
Webb Bs
Allen rf
Rice rf
Newenhain p

Total
With Tiotorles flushed oame the Bowdoins, to bat
Out the runs that would leave Ck>lby smarting;
But their excess of head—in proportion to hat^
Wlgnot c
Much less was as they were departing.
Oreonlaw If
Bryaut 3b
Bowdoin’s series of baseball triumphs, Baoon p,lb
88
begun with the Maine college clubs and Clark
Jonah of
oontinued with Brown, Amherst and Haskell 2b
Cloudman rf
Tufts, was broken on the Colby field Sat Libby
lb,p

urday afternoon when, In the pres
ence of one of tbe largest crowds
on record, tbe home team defeated
tbe Brunswick lads 12 to 8. Tbe game
was exciting from first to last and the
Interest of tbe spectators never flagged.
Colby won beoanse In one Inning she
Buoceeded In making seveu rnns, wbioh,
added to those picked up earlier in tbe
game, made more than Bowdoin oould
oolleot. When Bowdoin had played her
half of tbe sixth Inning the game seemed
hers safely enough. She had soored eight
rnns w.'iile Colby was getting three, and
was apparently playing a much faster
game.
When Colby went In for her ba'lf, how
ever, the oomplexlon of things changed.
Hudson, a sure hitter, was first man np
and bit a pretty single to oeuter. Put
nam drove one at Bryant, who threw
wild, and the runner was safe at first.
Then Soannell tapped one down to Short
stop Clark, who danced around lively
enough but oould not get bold of tbe ball
until tbe base runners were safe. Rowell
is a good man with the stiok and proved
It by sending a nloe one to center, and
there was scoring. Tbe litnatlon enoonraged Webb so mnoh that be followed Rowoil’s example with another bit to center
snd thme were more runs to Oolby’s
.oredlt. ’
At this point Rice went in to bat In
Allen’s place and hit a grounder to
Clark, who fumbled It and tbe bases were
still full with none out. Pitoher Newenhan\ helped along tbe good work by an
other center field hit and the soorers had
to record more tallies. Cnsbinan filed to
left, Topper to Second Baseman Haskell
and Hudson came to bat for the seoond
time. He duplloated bis first bit but was
caught In trying to get to second . on it,
bnt not before two base mnners ahead of
blin bad got safely aoross the rubber. The
smoke having cleared away. It was disoovered that Colby bad counted seven times,
leading the visitors by two soores. In tbe
eighth Inning Colby got two more talltos,
just to ollnob matters, while Bowdoin did
not get a man beyond first again.
Tbe history of the game would be Inoomplete should mention be neglected of
tbe prominent part taken by the bleaobers
tbronghont tbe contest and parti mlarly
In Colby’s half of the eventful sixth.
Several of tbe Colby students had sup
plied themselves with megaphones, wbioh
they made the lustrument for conveying
to the ears of Mr. Bacon, tbe Bowdoin
pitoher, remarks diversified, and doubt
less devertlng. At any rate they seemed
to have tbe effect of rattling Mr. Bacon
very effeotnally and if he did not lose his
head completely before the Inning was
finished appearances were deceptive.
In regard to this demonstration it
should be said In justice to those who
engaged in It that it was but a return of
what tbe members of tbe Colby nine bad
to endure at Brunswick in the first game
between tbe teams. It was simply tit
for tat and Bowdoin oannot oonplaln.
■ Bowdoin outplayed Colby during the
early part of tbe game and was in turn
ouiolossed In tbe latter part. Newunbam
bad all the best of tbe pitching after the
early Innings, although he was pretty
free with his bases on balls. In two
innings the remarkable feat was per
formed of retiring six men on seven balls
pitched. This must be pretty nearly a
record In Maine college baseball. Sean
nell caught with snob ease that those who
watched bis work hardly appreoiated its
high quality. It would have done oredlt
to a professional. Hudson played well
at third, bat was saved an error by

THIS TOO, IS HARMLESS.
Folks who go star-gazing jnst now find
an Interesting display of planets in tbe
heavens, Venns, Jupiter, Saturn, Mercury
and Uranus all being prominent this
QUICK CURE FOR
month'and all of them being visible In
the evening save Meronry which Is a
morning star. Venus Is the festive
Inmlnary which was *0 bright In tbe
heavens abont a year ago and which gave
The Csnadlan Remedy lor all
rise to the belief among some people that
a balloon WfU being used on top of Mt.
Washington ps a signal. It Is growing
brighter night by night and tbe Waterl^a.R0w BoxTi-nn, 26 o^m. • *
vJUle Mall,wbioh made the alleged balloon
dlsoovery, will soon be dlsoovarlng a ^ ! DAVIS * LAWREMOE CO., LIm., I ^
mysterious Spanish signal out of It. It’s
I
Psor>t Pssav Davic Pain-Kiuis.
| ’
nothing bat a very beoutlfal and very
won mALm mr
barmhM
star,
however.—Rockland
OBOSaB W. DOBB, Dmgglit.
Conrlet-Oawite.' '

COUGHS AND COLDS,

PYNY-PEQTORAL
TBROAT AND LONG AFFECTIONS.

M

COMMITTED SUICIDE.

Defeats Powdoin in Exciting Game
Rnns to 8.

/
■'

NO 1.

m

COLBY.
AB R BH PO
4

A

E

HERE-

The Deceased Leaves a Widow and Two

6

5
5

Small Children-

6

4
4

2
2

4

44 12 15 27
BOWDOIN.
AB R BH PO
3

17

6

1

5
0
0
1

3
1
10

Total
36 8
9 24 14
4
Summary. Earned runs, Colby 6; Bowdoin 2.
Two-base hits, Seannell, Rowell, Putnam.
Three-base hits, Pntnam, Bryant. Stolen bases,
Webb 2, Neweuhum 2, Jonah 2. Double plays,
Tapper, Putnam and Rowell: Cushman and Put
nam. Bases on ball^ By Neweiiham 4; By Ba
con 1. Struck out, Tupper, Webb 2. Passed
balls, Wignot. Sacrlflee bits, Soannell, Rowell,
Webb, Time of game, 1 hour, 45 minutes.
Umpire, Carpenter.

THOSE BOY CULPRITS.
They Promise Better Fashion and Are Al
lowed to Go on Probation.
Tbe two boys who were oanght stealing
money from tbe olothos of the baseball
players left in tbe oollege gymnasium
during the game Friday afternoon were
arraigned before J ndge Shaw In the mu
nicipal court Monday, together with
seven others whose names were given to
tbe olty marshal by tbe two boys who
were oaptnred. It seems that the gang
have been working their tricks for tbe
past two or three years and all in all have
scooped a good deal of money as well os
different articles of greater or lesser value.
All bnt one of tbe boys are nnder 16
years of age and therefore would be sent
to tbe State reform sohool. The oldest,
and leader of the gang, one of the boys
who were oangbt In tbe act on Friday,
Ifl 17. years of age and therefore too old
for a reform sohool sentanoe.
Before tbe boys were arraigned the
marshall and Judge Shaw had a oonferenoe with them as well as with their
parents, and also with representatives of
tbe oollege athletic assooiation. Tbe
boys promised better fashion and the
oollege boys, knowing that tbe game was
broken up, expressed satisfaction that
tbe matter should be settled up as quietly
as possible.
The oldest boy was sentehcod to Im
prisonment Id the oonnty jail for 80 days
and tbe others were senteooed to the
reform sohool for tbe renaalnder of their
minority but In each case sentenoe was
suspended dnrlng good behavior.

There was a sensation along Main
street abont 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon
when tbe rumor spread that Georgo F.
Healey, tbe well-known trnokman, had
committed eniolde at hie home on Front
street by hanging.
As he was on tbe street at noon time,
seemingly In his nsnel happy mood, the
report was at first disoredited add taken
for a hoax.
The report was true, however, and an
Investigation revealed the fact that Mr.
Healey took bis life between 1.80 and 2
o’clock.
Tbe plaoe seleoted by Mr. Healey to
end his life was In a shed oonneotlng his
bouse and stable, where he was dlsoovered
by bis wife. Mrs. Healey loft the
house about 12.46 to go to her store
where she staid until her olerk returned
from her dinner. About 1.80 she started
for home and arriving there she notloed
her hnsband's wagon standing In front
of the stable door and wondering why he
had not gone to work went Into the
stable where she expected to find him.
He was nowhere in eight so she started
to go Into the bouse and passing through
a door Into the shed was horrified to dis
cover Mr. Healey’s body banging from
a beam, face toward her. She Immediate
ly grasped an axe and out the rope,
lowering the body to tbe floor and then
oalled Mr. O. F. Mayo who lives in tbe
next house who hurried fora doctor. Dr.
Abbott was an tbe soeno in a very short
time but when he arrived an examination
of tbe man raveSiM the fact that life was
extinot.
Ooioner W. W. Edwards was sent for
but deemed an Inquest unneooessary.
Mr. Healey bad fastened a rope to a small
beam rnnnlng aoross tbe shed and bad
made a running bowline knot which he
bad adjusted about bis neck while stand
ing on a low carpenter’s saw-horse.
When be stepped off his feet nearly
touched tbe floor. Death was caused by
strangulation as an examination showed
that tbe neok had not been broken.
No cause can be assigned for tbs deed.
His finanoial matters are supposed to be
all right and he always seemed to be in
good health and spirits. He is well
known abont town having been a resi
dent here for a long time. He baa been
prominent In Demooratlo polities and has
been chief engineer and street oommlBsloner of the olty.
He leaves a wife and two small
oblldron who have tbe sinoere sympathy
of the entire oominanity.

GETTING READY TO WIN.
Tbe running team of tbe Hollingsworth
& Whitney Bose Co. are putting In dili
gent prootioe In preparation for the con
MANK-PACKARD.
tests to be held at tbe big firemens mus
A
very
pretty
wedding ooonrrod at 8
ter at Fairfield, July 4. The boys are
making fast time and feel oonfident of o’clock Saturday eveniog at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Wade on Oak street.
winning a good place.
The oontrootlng parties were Mr. Herbert
E. Mank of Union and Miss Cora E.
CURTAINS TOOK FIRE.
Packard of this olty, and tbe marriage
Department Called Out for a Small Blaze ceremony was performed by Rov. Geo. D.
on Charles Street.
Lindsay, pastor of tbe Methodist Episco
About half past seven o’clock Monday pal ohoroh.
The bride, who Is a sister to Mrs. Wade,
morning an alarm was rung from box 68
at the corner of Main and Temple street, was attired In a white muslin dress,
was oa aocount of a small blaze In tbe trimmed with white ribbon; and wore
bouse on Charles street owned and bridal roses. The house was prettily deoorated with potted plants, ferns and out
occupied by Mrs. C. B. Gilman.
Driver Prosser of Hose No. 1 was ont flowers. Lunch was served after the oer*
of the house In good time but ran to box emony.
The wedding was private, only Mr. and
67 at the foot of tbe street, though City
Marshall Call stood In tbe street near tbe Mrs. Wade, the bride’s mother, and two
Temple street orosslng and tried to turn or three of her moat intimate friends be
tbe team Into Temple street. As a result ing present.
Miss Paokard bos been a resident of
be carriage was late In arriving at tbe
fire. Hose No. 2 had arrived from Sliver this olty for tbe past three or fonr years
street and bad a line of hose laid In short and during that time has made many
order thongb no water was thrown. warm friends. Mr. Msnk was formerly
Driver Prescott was on tbe street sprink a fireman on tbe Maine Central here but
ler but made a quick transfer and arrived for tbe past year has been an engineer on
at tbe fire In ample time with tbe book tbe Georges Valley road between Warren
and ladder truck to have done servioe and Union. Mr. and Mrs. Mank left on
the early train Monday for their future
had It been required.
A ourllDg Iron was responsible for all home in Union.
tbe trouble. On arising Mrs. Gilman
lighted a lamp on tbe edge of her dress
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
ing ease to heat a ourllng Iron to arrange
Tbe Ropnblioan oauous held last night
her hair. After patting tbe Iron In’the
resulted In tbe election of a MoFadden
tob of the lamp chimney she stepped but
delegation to the oonnty oonventlon.
of the room for a moment and on her
Tbe votes by wards was os follows:
return found the lace onrtain ablaze
Ward 1—MoFadden, 40; antl-Mohaving blown over tbe top of the lamp
Vadden, 10. Ward 8—MoFadden, 68;
daring her absenoe. With rare presenoe
antl-MoFadden, 16. Ward 8:—MoFadden,
of mind she tore tbe onrtalns down and
60; antl-MoFadden, 26. Ward 4—Mo
covered them with rngs making tbe
Fadden, 69; autl-MoFadden, 82. Word
alarm needless though some person, see
6—MoFadden, 38; anti-MoFadden, 38.
ing tbe smoke pouring from tbe windows,
Ward 6—MoFadden, 47; antl-MoFadden,
ran to tbe box and colled out tbe depart
88. Ward 7—MoFadden, 06; antl-Mo
ment. Tbe loss was small and was con
Fadden, 1. Total MoFadden, 868;aDtlfined to the furnishings of the room.
MoFadden, 160.
The general oanooe was presided over
Monarch ove^ pain. Burns, outs,
■pralns, stings.
Instant rsllef, Dr. by Frank Redlhgton, with Horaee PnrlnThomas’ Bleotrlo OU. At any drag store. ton and W. W. Brown h olarks.

A NOVEL FEATURE.

Morallstn may
prate, and doc
tors prose, and
science shout
.. from the houseI'. top, but just
\ so lonir as the
’ birds sing and
the flowers
bloom, and a
maiden’s lips
are cherry-red,
IN
and a young
'' Nnian’s eyes
I look love, just
so long the lads
and lassies will
kiss — and kiss
again.
And where, good men, is the harm if the
kissers and ki.ssecs be healthy, and true
love stands sponsor. It is only when illhealth has blasted the sweet cleanliness of
youth that death lurks upon its lip.s. 'The
deadly germs of dread consumption are as
harmless as Jnne-time butterflies to the
young man or woman who is thoroughly
clean, sweet and healthy in every fiber and
tissue. The germs of disease only attack
that which is already partly decayed.
There is a great medicine that is a sure
and certain protection against all germs
and a speedy cure for all germ diseases.
It is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Di.scovcry. It gives youthful zest to the appetite.
It eorrccts all faults of the digestion. It
aids assimilation. It fills the blood with
the vital, life-giving elements of the food.
It builds sweet, clean, healthy tissues in
every part of the body. It drives out all
disease germs. It cures 98 per cent, of all
cases of bronchial, throat and lung affec
tions if taken in time. All good medicine
dealers sell it, and have nothing “just as
good.”

r

little “Pellet” is a gentle laxa
tive, and two a mild cathartic.
All medicine dealers sell tliera.
No other pills are “jus; as good.”

Shot an Amerioan Dead for Expressing
Pleasure Over Dewey’s Victory.
Fairfield, May 111.—Advices received
here by the relatives of Capt. R. B.
Drlsoo tell of a serious adventure In
whloh the captain was recently a figure.
Capt. Drlsoo has been fur some months
engaged with his schooner, the Edward H.
Smith, In making trips bstween Mexican
ports and United States ports along the
Golf of Mexioo.
While In port reoeotly at one of the
Mexican towns he fell in with an Ameri
oan friend, 'i'he two began discussing
the war situation and spoke of the fight
at Manila when the friend expressed his
sentiments somewhat like this, "I am
glad Dewey whipped them.”
Instantly be fell dead In his tracks, the
victim of the mifrderons impulses of a
hot-headed Spanird who had drawn his
revolver and shut him through. The
treacherous Spaniard had simply over
heard the American’s remark and bad
meted out oharaoterlstlo Spanish revenge.
Capt. Dilsko’s friends aro congratula
ting themselves that be did not meet a
fate like that of his friend.
SHOOTS THE CATERPILLARS.
The Way One Waterville Orobardlst Gets
Rid of the Pests.
There is one Waterville orchardlst who
gets some amusement and a good deal of
satisfaction out of his method of ridding
his trees of the caterpillar posts. He used
to use kerosene, soapsuds and all that sort,
of thing but has now a plan superior "to
anything yet tried.
He has been using of late a double-bar
relled shotgun loaded with a powder
charge only, over which la placed a thin
shot wad. Finding a sizable caterpillar
web the shooter with the muzzle of his
gun anywhere from a foot to three feet of
the mark pulls the trigger and in place of
the web there is a smooth, nicely cleaned
branch, with not a vestige of a caterpillar
or his home left. The gentleman says he
oan remove 86 or 40 nests in a before
breakfast hunt and has a lot of fun out of
It.
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

absorbed all the conservatism of
WILLIAM E. GLADStONE apparently
Sthat
tensely conservative old.Tory strongbold. He passed through tho excitement
Id

W. & F. By. to Conduct Vaudeville En
tertainments at' Island Park This
Summer.
General Manager Hamblin of the Watervllle & Fairfield Electric railroad has
just closed a contract with a concern
which furnishes summer entertainments,
J
by which a series of attractions will be
given at Island Park during the summer
that ought to receive a good enpport. It
is the plan to have a continuous vaude
ville entertainment there each afternoon
and evening the same as are bad at Peake
Island and other places.
The contract Is signed In connection
with other roads in the state and in all
there are 18 different companies which
will stay one week in a place, thus al
lowing a complete new bill each week,
oontinoiog 18 weeks from about the 10th
of June.
Some changes will be made in the pa
vilion at the park and the seating capaci
ty of the place enlarged. It Is Mr.
Hamblin’s intention to hove the park
and everything connected with it run
strictly on first class principles and to ca
ter to the best, class of the patronage of
the road. Strict order will be maintained
Mr. Jos. Henderson Dirlilun, of 544 Josephine day and night, no drunkenness will be
Street, New Orleans, I,a., writes : '* I was ailing tolerated and all rowdyism will be rigidly
for some two years, suffering from dyspepsia, a
tired feeling, and loss^of energy and appente. excluded from the park and sufficient
I tried one bottle of Dr.* Pierce's Golden Medical police furce will be kept on hand to en
Discovery and found great relief. I took two
jnorc liottles, three in all, and one or two vials foice order.
of the * Pellets,’ when I was in good health
It seems that Waterville and Fairfield
again. I recommend Dr. Pierce's (iolden Medi
cal Discovei^to do all that it is claimed to do.”
aro large enough to give a respectable
A man or woman who neglects place with snob entertainment a good
constipation suffers from slow
poisoning. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant support and make It a prufitable venture
Pellets cure constipation. One for the company.

A SPANIARD’S REVENGE.

AN EXPENSIVE BLAZE.

STETSON WAS COOL.

And Dragged a Burning Box out of a
Crowded Car.
A moment after the west bound train,
due to leave the Waterville station at 3.68,
rolled In Tuesday afternoon. State
Superintendent of Schools W. W. Stet
son appeared at the door of the coach
next the smoking oar carrying with
some care a box nearly square in shape,
covered with paper, which was burning
vigorously.
The affair was getting pretty warm as
Mr. Stetson threw the package on to the
platform and nobody seemed disposed to
meddle with It.
"Tip It over,” called out the superintent, in the same tone of authority that
he used to address his pupils when a
teacher.
Then somebody gave the box a klok
and as It was bumped about the fire was
extinguished. Many suppoeltlune as to
the nature of the thing were expressed,
some suggesting that it was an infernal
maoblne smuggled on board the train by
a Spaniard. Mr. Stetson didn’t think
there wae anything infernal about the box
and after it bad copied off carried it back
and put It where he bad found it in the
oar.
How the thing got afire is a bit of a
mystery. If the blaze had appeared in
the smoker it would nut have been ho
strange.
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per
fect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 26 cents per box. For sale by S.
S. Lightbody.

COLBY’S LABORATORY.
The new obemloal laboratory at Colby
will stand south and east of Memorial
ball, on the brow of the Inollne leading
down to the Eennebeo. The walk south
of Memorial hall, rnnuiug at right angles
to College avenue, will be continued to
the main entrance of the new bnlldlng.
SPECIAL INITIATION.
There was a special initiation of Beta
Phi college society Wednesday evening.
The candidate was Miss Mae Ethel
Bussell of the olass of 1900.
At the
initiation banquet following, Miss Smith
was toastmistress and the following
exercises were carried out:
Salvo
Miss Merrick, ’00
Our Symbols
Miss Purlugten, ’90
The Joys of Beta Phi, Miss Hlsoock, ’01
The Sisterly Bond
Miss Harrlman, ’09
Vale
Miss Holden, ’00

Which Is Better, Try An Experiment or
Profit by a Waterville Citizen’s Ex
perience.
Something new is an experiment.
Mubt be proven to be as represented.
Be successful at home or your doubt it.
The statement of a manufacturer is not
convincing proof of merit.
But the endorsement of a friend is.
Now, suppose you had a bud back,
SHIRT FACTORY FLAG.
-A lame, weak or aching one. '
Would you exiieriment on itV
A fine new Hag 18 by 0 feet, was run
You will read of many so-called cures. up over the C. F. Hathaway & Uo. shirt
But they come from fur away places.
It’s diilerent when the endorsement factory Thursday afternoon. The flag
comes from home.
oan be seen from Main street and looks
Easy to prove tliat it is so.
Dome endorsement is the proof tliat very handsome.
backs every box‘of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Read this case:
SECRET OF SUCCESS
Mr. Chas. Kelsey of 303 Main Street
says: ‘A physician prescribed for me
when I had marked symptoms of kidney
Lies In the UseoftheCoIcomplaint whlcli Were most distressing V
umns of Newspapers.
esiieciully if I hud an attack of cold.
A notable local event In New York on
Ihe trouble was caused I am inclined to
think by a strain which I received by Monday evening was a banquet tendered
handling some pine posts. At tile same the representatives of the press of that
time 1 wrenched my side and it annoyed oity by the pruprieter of the Immense
mo also, ihe direct signs of kidney com- Bloumingule department store. The ob
pluint were that I was most anxious to ject wits a purely suolal one, and to bring
get rid of but I could not take the med
icine the physician, prescribed us it did together the men who direct the business
not agree with me. I often go into Geo. of that large store and those who see 10
yv. Dorr’s drug store; I have been trad the printing of the meroanllle news oouing there and have known Mr. Dorr for talned in their advertlsemenis. Of course
many years. It was there I learned there were after dinner speeobes appro
about Doan’s Kidney
Pills
and priate to the occasion. One of these was
procuring a box I took the pills regularly. by Mr. E. W. Blpomlngdale, manager of
Now all I
can say is after taking (be advertising department. He said that
Doans Kidney
Pills I- don’t fed
anything of the complaint, disorder or auooees In business depended largely on
disease or whatever it might have been. judloions advertising in rcpreientatlve
It must have been Doan’s Kidney newspapers, and added: "We attribute
Pills that cured me for I used nothing most of our auooeaa to our extenalve ad
cj^. I give them credit for it anyway. verting in the daily papers.” This is (he
DoanV Kidney Pills are for sale testimony of the moat auooesafnl busineae
by all dealers, price 60 cents, mailed by men the country over—the adveTtlaing
FosteriMUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole that pays beat Is that which la plaoed in
agents for the U. S.
the newtpapera of largest olroulation and
Bemember the nhme DOAN’S and take blghaet Infloenoe.—Bangor Commerolal.
no substitute.

Philip York’s Cigar Factory and Reel
denoe Damaged 'Phursdajd Night.
Juet before 9 o’clock Tbureday evening
an alarm was sounded from box 86 at
the curner of Gold and Water street.
The department hurrled to the scene and
found that the fire was in a building on
Gray street occupied by Philip York as
a cigar factory and residence. When the
firemen arrived the upper part of the
bnlldlng wag filled with smoke but little
firo was visible except where it glim
mered between tbe cracks of the shingles
near tlie eaves.
A hole was out in tbe roof aod water
poured In from two Hues of hoee. It
proved a hard fire to fight as it was be
tween tbe walls and in tbe dead space over
the tlnisbed rooms in the attic. A great
deal of water was poured In whloh ran
throngh tbe fioors and drenched every
thing In the rooms below.
Tbe room in front on the ground floor
was used by Mr. York for bis olgar
making and there and In the basement
be bad a large amoant of stock and
manufactured goods on hand which were
soaked with the dirty water and consider
able damaged if not wholly ruined. He
told a Mall reporter that he only tbe day
before reoeived two large bales of stook
which were stored in tbe basement,
which be expected were almost a
complete loss. He also said that be had
eight or ten ^thousand 10-cent cigars and
nearly-sB many more 6-cent ones made
and stored in the basement and that he
intended to start! out selling in a few
days. Of coarse these goods are all more
or loss damaged by tbe water which ran
though the floors.
It is nut known how tho lire started.
It is olalmod by some that it started In a
closet off tbe front room on tbe second
floor which was occupied by a man from
Canada who baa been boarding there a
short time. Tbe theory is that he had
been smoking and potting bis pipe in
bis pocket hung bis clothes In the closet.
No one was in tbe room at tbe time tbe
fire was dleoovered. When the fire was
first seen Mr. York was sleeping in bis
room on the first floor in the rear of the
ones which be need for cigar making.
His four oblldren were abed In one of the
rooms up stairs and his wife had not re
turned from a trip np street.
The fire was subdued aud the "all out”
was rung abont tr. o’clock. The firemen
returned to their houses, hung up their
hose and went home but before midnight
there was another alarm from tbe same
box as the fire had broken out again.
Watchmen were left to charge when tbe
department left but tbe second fire had a
pretty good start when tbe firemen ar
rived the second time and a good deal
more water had to be put on.

MAKKET GOSSIP.
OUR WEEKLY CHAT WITH THE WATERVILLE HARKETMEN.
High Prices Prevail Though the Rise of
the Last Week Has Not Been so Marked
as for the Previous One—Strawberries
the Lowest Ever Known for This Season
of the Year.

High prices still prevail on moat all
kinds of groceries and daring tbe week
the prices in general have advanced
somewhat. The rise, however, has not
been so large as it was daring last week
or in fact during tbe week before that.
Flour seems to be a trifle easier tbongh
the quotations have not gone down any.
Tbis is only for a day and perhaps two or
three days from now tbe price may have
another jump. Dealers claim that prices
will not be any lower for some time and
probably not until the close of tbe war,
the recent rise being attributed wholly to
tbe war.
Last Wednesday there was a rise In
tbe price of beef in the wholesale markets.
Native spring lamb is oomlng into the
InoBl markets in good quantity at prioes
averaging only a little more than in for
mer years. Veal Is plenty and tbe price is
not exceptionally high.
Strawberries were never' known to be
in the markets in suoh. good condition
and so low before at this season of the
year. Finely ripened fruit in large'fall
baskets are retailing "two for a quarter,”
a price never reached in May before in
the memory of tbe old-time grocers.
Tbe price is so low that some of tbe
Waterville honsewivea have commenced
tbe canning season and many a jar of
preserves has been put away during the
week for ^winter use. Dealers claim
that strawberries will be cheap the
whole season as there have been no frosts
and all along tbe ooaet tho berries have
ripened In good shape and unless there
comes a long oontlnued wet spell this
ripening will ooutinue until our Maine
gardeners have picked their orop.
Eggs have advanced a cent a dozen and
are now being retailed at 14 cents.
Native asparagus Is selling for 16 and 18
oeniB a bunob.
BBjATS THE KLONDIKE.,
Mr. A. O. ’rhotoas, of Marysville, Tex.,
has found a more valuable discovery
than has yet been made in the Klondike.
For years he suffered untold agony from
consumption, accompanied by hemor
rhages; and was absolutely cured by Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Golds. He declares that
gold is of little value in comparison with
this marvelous cure: would have it, even
if it cost a hundred dollars a bottle.
Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat and
luug affections are positively cured by
Dr. Kiag> New Discovery for Consump
tion. THal bottles free at 8. S. Ligh^
body’s Drug Store. Regular sise 60 cts.
and $1,00. Guaranteed to cure or price
refunded.

then prevailing on church affairs—it soon

proiluced the so called “Trnctarian
Life Sketch of the “Grand Old after
movement” and the conversion of John
Henry Newman, late cardinal—and was
Man” of Merry England.

not even shaken; he witnessed the frantic
war against Sir Robert Peel, member for
Oxford, on account of his advocacy of Cath
HIS WAS A MAEVELOHS nARTIET?- olic emancipation, and yet wiis not moved
to liberal views; he listened to the elo
quence of the young reformers and as far
HU Character a Paradox—ConaUtent In- as can be judged regarded it with contempt.
ooiiaUtency a Feature—In Early Life an In short, tbe youth was almost unnaturally
conservative.
Extreme Conaervativei In Later Yeara a
Radical of the Radloala.

The name “Gladstone” was for many
years one of power in all the English speak
ing world. Not only has the Uniteil King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland felt the
Impress of his genius in every part of her
government, but Canada and Australia,
the Cajw Colony and other self governing
dependencies have molded their institu
tions largely according to his ideas, while
in the United States be has hod as many
devoted admirers as in his native island.
“Grand Old Man” was his title here as well
as in English lands, and here it was even
more freely accorded than there.

Gladstone and the United States.

Gladstone’s Victory In 1808.

As is well known, Mr. Gladstone’s sym
pathies were with the south during the
civil war. During the later years of liis life
his views concerning America, like his views
on almost everything but Homer, under
went u decided change, and for many years
he was an ardent admirer of the United
States, its people and its government.
“America has a magnificent future,” he
once said to an American friend, “if the
people ore onftf true to their possibilities.
Before the close of the ‘20th century the
vast continent embraced within the limits
of tho United States, stretching from the
Atlantic to tbe Pacific and from the Gulf
of Mexico to the great lakes of the north,
will be the home of 300,0(X),000 of freemen,
representing every nation upon earth, vaster
in extent and population than the Roman
empire in its palmiest days, but tree from
the danger that attended tbe extension of
that empire among barbarous peoples, which
was the. primary and potent cause of the
decline and fall of the greatness of Rome.
Every true Englishman should be proud of
the progress of tho United States, for the
Americans are our kith and kin, having
the same literature, the same language
and the same sturdy love of political inde
pendence. Tbe wresting of Magna Chartu
from King John prepared tbe way for the
battle of Bunker Hill and the Declaration
of Independence.”

The scene in the house of commons ac
companying tho overthrow of Lord Salis
bury’s government Aug. 12,1892, though
perhaps less dramatic than that attending
the downfall of Mr. Gladstone’s govern
ment in 1885, was full of exciting episodes,
Mr. Asquith had moved a vote of “no con
fidence.” The house was full, 10 mem
bers only abstaining from voting. A sin
gularly brilliant and caustic piece of rhet
oric from Mr. Chamberlain was followed,
by extemporaneous remarks by Mr. Chap
lin, who, because one or two members of
the ministerial minority were late, spoke
largely against tinia He was frequently
interrupted by indignant Irish members
with groans, cries of “Videl Videl” loud
laughter and much talking. Dr. Tanner,
a privilegeil jester, even went so far as to
march solemnly up to Mr. Chaplin’s side
with a glass of water, but the orator kept
on despite interruptions until noon, when
the tardy ones arrived, and he sat down,
while the bouse called for the division. It
took fully 20 minutes to count the votes.
Mr. Gladstone was among the very last to
return from the lobbies by way of the bar,
and he was received with vociferous cheer
ing. First the Irish members and then the ■
regular opposition rose en masse andshouted and waved hats until their chief
had seated himself. Mr. Balfour received
a similar ovation from the ministerial,
minority when he took his place behind,
the chair
Then Mr. Majoribanks, the government’s'
new chief whip, entered with the figures of
the majority, which ho whispered to Mr.
Gladstone before he took his place in frontof the table and to the right of the speaker,
always reserved for the successful tellers.
The whole house w.as so noisy and excited
that it was a long time before silence for ■
the reading of the figures could be secured.
There was more wild cheering when thefigures were given out, and cries of "Evict
ed,” “Remember Mitchelstown,” “Down;
with coercion,” arose from the Irish mem
bers. Mr. Balfour moved adjournment,,
and in 10 minutes the bouse was cleared.
Mr. Gladstone bad a great reception from
the crowd outside as he drove away with
Mrs. Gladstone, who had watched the
scene from her usual comer in the ladies!
gallery.

His Political Career Summarized.

HON. W. E. GLADSTONE.

And yet his character presents a paradox.
No other politician of modem times, none
probably of any time, has changed posi
tions so often or so radically, and it is
scarcely possible to find any defined prin
ciple advocated by him during his later
yeara that he bad not at some time in the
past assailed with vituperative eloquence.
Yet there was always a certain consistency
even in his changes. Contrary to an almost
universal rule among students of society
and government, he steadily grew more
radical as be grew older, less cautious ils he
grew physically weaker and less tolerant
of criticism as his coarse raised greater
armie.s of critics.
His supporters claimed consi.stency on
his part by one plea: He declared and was
often able to show that, while sound rea
soning on the f^ts then known sustained
his first position, later experience tauglit
sensible men the trae view, and hence that
an advocacy which was once only a mistake
was later the outcome of mere ob.stinacy in
opposition to justice and truth. He entereil
parliament as a Tory of the 18th century
sort, grew into a mild Conservative, held
office as an advanced Whig and then led
the opposition to victory in 1898 as a
Liberal so very nidical that many English
radicals abandoned him, and even Irisli
radicals bad sometimes to restrain him.
Sometimes Inconsistentt Always Earnest.

Hetook office as a protectionist, butaided
in establishing free trade; launched into
literature with a plea for the union of
church and state so extreme that even the
Tories repiidiateil it and ended by destroy
Ing the Irish e.'^iblisbment, and though hi."
first public utterance to be generally no
ticed in America was a eulogy on .Jefferson
Davis and the southern confederacy and
his next a savage criticism on the Irish
party he lived to be the most popular of
Englishmen to Americans and the very
ideal of statesmen to Irishmen. Surely the
career of such a man deserves close study.
It teaches many valuable lessons, but chief
ly these two—that in this century new
measures and the science of government
have developed so rapidly that the man of
action and talent appears for a time the
most inconsistent, and that tbe people in
stinctively approve of an inconsistent ad
vance far more than of a consistent stand
still or retrogression;
One may go over hundreds of pages of
his speeches or writings without finding a
single essay at wit, and though many pas
sages show geniality it would be hard to
find one that is distinctly humorous. In
the case of any other man, or of the same
man in any other country, especially in the
United States, this very uniformity of se
riousness and awful dignity would have
made him tbe subject of satire. Dozens of
names would liave been invented for him.
But .let him take what position he might,
Englishmen have unanimously credited
IHmwith being terribly in earnest. In fact,
if they bod thought him less earnest his
opponents would have thought him much
less dangerous.
Whatever his position might be at a
given time, he really believed in it. It be
came a part of liis religion. And it so hap
pened that nearly all the great Issues of his
time have been closely connected with relimoUB tuneta To have men of such un
yielding convictions is well, but that they
are not a majority among the public med
of any country is also well.
Americans find no difficulty in under
standing why Mr. Gladstone lias been so
fiercely hated or so cordially liked by dif
ferent factious in England, for the contro
versy there bears an unpleasantly close re
semblance .to that in the UniCed States im-

HAWARDEN CASTLE.

mediately following the civil war. It is,
however, a little strange that the most
fanatic attacks should have come from
such a scientist as Huxley, the most venom
ous assaults from the poet Swinburne and
(he ’ keenest thrusts from tbe philosophic
J.eoky and the historian Froude.
Ula Conaervatlve Youth.

His father, John Gladstone, wds a prom
inent merchant, and bis mother was of
Scotch royal descent. The family was of
the old conservative kind, and the father
held office as a Tory at Liverpool, .where
William Ewart Gladstone was bom Dec.
80, 1800. After the usual coarse at Eton
ha entered at Christ’s Church, Oxford! nnd

apology It was stated thdt “a little mob of
patriots returning from a .lingo carnival”
created the distnrbhnce.
The fact remains The statesman who
had served England so long, and well was
while walking with his wife pressed upon,
deridetl and Insulted till, the danger of as
sault seeming to them imminent, they took
refuge in the hall of the nearest house—
and that’s all the London papers admit.
But a reaction was at band. When all thdparticulars of the Berlin settlement cameout, the people were disgusted. The Tory
party was completely overthrown at tho
next election, and in ffiSO Gladstone be
came for the second time prime minister.

In 1831 he was graduated with a brilliant
triumph, and the next year entered parliur
ment in the good old Tory way—“accept
ing the seat for Newark by the grace of the
Duke of Newcastle.” He continued to repre.sent that borough till 1846, but as Glad
stone then showed signs of becoming lib
eral the duke gave the seat to another,
claiming, as be said, “the right to do what
he would with his own.” In 1834 Glad
stone first “took office” as under secretary
for the colonies. Sir Robert Peel being pre
mier. Being “thrown out,” os the English
phrase is, by the defeat of Peel in 1835, he
employed liis leisure in literary work and
published the once celebrated-^perhaps one
should say notorious—“Church and State.”
It is now remembered chiefly because of
Macaulay’s savage criticism of it in the
Edinburgh Review.
In 1840 he put forth another peculiar work
on church affairs. In 1841 be again took a
place in the cabinet and soon became emi
nent as a financier. In 1845 he resigned be
cause the government favored the Catholic
college in Ireland, but soon came in again.
In 1847 be was chosen to represent Oxford,
and then, for the first time, began to advo
cate liberal measures, the first being the
bill for removing the disabilities -of the
.Tews, which he had opposed in 1841. In
1851-8 he beetime a leader of the Liberals
and entered on that long contest with Dis
raeli, which continued without truce till
1876, when Disraeli became Beaconsfield
and entered the house of lords.
Mr. Gladstone was four times prime min
ister of England, first taking office in 1868.
In 1873 his ministry was defeated by a coali
tion of Tories and home rulers on the edu
cation question, but as the opposition could
not organize he was restored only to be
again defeated the next year. Six years
later, in 1880, having during his retirement
conducted a vigorous campaign against the
government both on the platform and by
means of pamphlets, directing his attacks
mainly agaiast the policy which resulted
in the treaty of Berlin, under which the
Turks were left rulers of millions of oppresseil Christians, he was again raised to
power. Thi» time his ministry endured
until 1885 by a combination of Tories and
Pamellites on the budget. In 1886 he re
gained the reins, but held them for a short
time only, the home rule problem proving
fatal to his continuance in power. l.,ord
Salisbury was then chosen prime minister,
and Gladstone was out until 1893, when,
after an exciting general election, parlia
ment showed a majority of 40 against the
Conservative government.
The Mobbing of Gladstone.

“Gladstone in dnn;mr from a mob. He
takes refuge in a hallwayl”
To Americans who read it now this
statement will seem incredible. Yet it was
a fact, and so late as 1878. The English peo
ple had on one of their periodical war
fevers, and were consequently insane. It
is not too strong an expression. The war
fever often rises to a sort of insanity, and
even in the tolerant United States it; has
.twice happeneil that the veterans of one
war were mobbed for not being sufficiently
zealous in the pext.
In the autumn of 1878 the party of Mr.
Gladstone had apparently sunk to the low
est depth it ever reached. Lord Beaconsfield (Disraeli) had returned from the Ber
lin conference bringing, ns he said, "Peace
with honor,” and all the men who opposed
the pro-Turkish policy of the government
were stigmatized as “friends of Russia”—
consequently traitors. Tho musses took up
that false and foolish cry, so often heard
when war is thought near at hand—that
the opponents of war were only such be
cause they favored tho hostile country as
against'^ their own. London was almost
unanimous for sustaining Turkey at all
hazards against Russia, and the music
hails rang every night with war songs, tbe
favorite refrain lielng—
We do not want to fight; hut, by Jingo, if we do,
We’vo got the shiiis, wo’ve got the men, we’ve
got the money too.

So the war party came to be called the
“Jingoes.”, The Turks had perpetrated
most atrocious massacres in Bulgaria, and
Russia bad marched her armies toward
Constantinople. Beaconsfield as prime
minister ordered the British fleet to that
city and began to concentrate troops at
Cyprus, wliile Mr. Gladstone denounced
the Turks and declared that the time was
past wbep- England could honorably sus
tain them. Beaconsfield excited tlie popu
lar hatred against Russia and carried the
day. The Russians were restrained when
within sight of Constantinople, and on the
invitation of Bismarck the powers con
vened lit Berlin and pateheil up an arrange
ment which gave Turkey a little longer
lease of life.
The people were pleased to see England
appear once more as a sort of dictator in
European affairs. AlFtbe morning^ papers
of London except The News took part with
Beaconsfield aud denounced Gladstone in
no measu^ terms. The “peace men”
vyere occamonally hissed or otherwise In
sulted In public places, and at length Mr.
Gladstone and his wife were “hustled,” as
the phrase goes, in the public street. As
the event produced mnoh indignation, the
London papers were not anxious to give
publicity to the details, and by way of

His Marriage and His Homo.

Mr. Gladstone was married July 85, 1838,'.
to Miss Margaret Glynne, of a Welsh fam
ily, who hrouglit to him a considerable prop
erty, which included famous Hawarden cas
tle. She inherited it through a long line of
descent from one Sergeant Glynne and his
son, the Baronet William Glynne. They ob
tained it at the close of the great civU war,
and tbe former owner, James, earl of Derby,
had lost his head. Of course it has a his
tory, like all the old places in Great Brit-

MES. GLADSTONE.

ain. The old castle, whose mins still in
terest the visitor, was one of the posts by
which the English first held the conquered
Welsh in subjection, aud its Welsh name
(of which Hawarden is a mollified form!.
means “fort on the bridge.” Prince Llew
ellyn at one time lived there. ,
It was dismantled in 1645, and the pres
ent mansion was built early in the 18th
century. The old castle ruin and adjacent
park are open to tlie public, and in any part
of the wood where ancient or decaying trees
needed clearing away the visitor might notvery long ago have seen evidences of the
work of Gladstone, the woodchopper. Tho
last day he spent at his favorite exercise
was just after a great storm, which had
played havoc with the trees. The air was
damp and chilly; the sight of so much debris
stimulated him to unusual exertion, a se
vere cold and illness resulted, and hjs old
time exercise was abandoned.
The Gladstone Family.

Eight children were born to Mr, and Mrs.
Gladstqpo. One daughter died in infancy,
two daughters are married, and Helen, still
single, holds tbe lionorahle place of vice
principal of Newnham college at Cam
bridge. She ranks high among the educat
ed women of the world, and the institution
oyer which she presides is noted for its po
sition on theadvanced education of w imeii.
Of the four sons, one is rector of I-Iawa'iden,
another is in parliament, the third is active
iu,politics, and the fourth is in business at
Calcutta.
There has always been a naive simplicity
(n Mra Gladstone, especially when speak
ing about her liusbimd, often amd'sing and
sometimes affecting. She was never back
ward in helping his canvass aud evidently
considered him tho gi-eatest statesman
England ever produced. In an address at
a home rule meeting of tlie campaign of
1898 she assumed as an admitted fact that
no one was at heart really opposed to her
husband, and of Earl Compton, the Liberal
candidate, she said to the voters, “You are
supporting a good and an honest man; but,
more than that, you are supporting my hus
band in his fight for justice to Ireland.”
A Sunday at llaivardeu was pot long ago
described as follows:
“A curious group about the door of Ha
warden chureh waited to see the Gladstones
arrive. The great statesman used to sit in
a seat just in front of tlie pulpit and usually
read the Scripture service for the day.
When the anthem was ended, Mr. Glad
stone walked swiftly but noiseleasly up to
a splendid eagle with out
stretch^ wings, done in carved oak—and
read tho story of Naaman and tbe littleSyrian maid. His style waa the perfection
slmgle that one was ^most.
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-tempted to believe It the perfection of nrt. a day passed that he did not make somead- years of his life his magnificent vocal or
“Between the flrst and eecond lessone he dition to it. For instance, on the day of gans were somewhat Impaired.
’Though contrary to the impressions pro
seated hinmelf ounamall miniire stool di- Stanley’s wedding be escaped as soon as be
lectly in front of the rending dusk, and could from the gay throng and went to the duced by the pictures of Mr. Gladstone, he
here again he took up faifl position during sliop of a bookseller on Southampton row, was not a large man. Ili.sgraceful atti
the sermon. After the service Mr. Glial- where lie bought “The Life of Thomas tudes and imposing appearance hiul much
stone retumetl to his seat. He waited for Reynolds," in two volumes; “The Morning to do with tlie favorable impreasion he was
the communion, and as 1 passed out he and of I Jfe,” a Catholic religious book; "Ireland almost invariably able to produce upon hi.s
idrs, Gladstone were both bowed in the Before und After the Union,” liy R. B audiences. His ge.sture8 were apparently
Martin; “The Rise and Progress of Reli unstudied and always seemed toenipliasize
oblivion of devout prayer.’’
gious Opinion in Ireland,’’ by Mrs, Thomp the words he uttered. His style as a speak
son, "Lord Holland’s Reminiscences,” er differed materially from his style as a
“Manchester College Lectures,” containing writer. Though it is undoulitcdly true that
an address liy Cardinal Newman on clus- be prepared most of his imixirtant speeches
Lical literature; .“Byron’s IvCtters,” “l.«nt carefully in advance, he was never at a loss
Lectures,” “The Laws of Honor,” an ac for a reply when interrupted by a dissentr
count of the suppression 6f duels in France, ing auditor.
“Le Bouddha,” by Saint Hilaire; "'rhe
Public speaking is of even greater Im
French Librarian or Literary Guide,” by portance in English than in American pol
Veutonillac: "English Synonyms” and a itics. Certainly, judging from the reports,
Greek work.
which are always printed verbatim in the
He always hud liis books rebound, bold English papers, long public speeches are
ing tliat liny book worth Iniviiig was much more frequent there than here. Mr.
worthy of a good cover. 11 is I i lirary was so Gladstone probably made more speeches
nii.scell:uu‘ou.H tlmt be could not liimself than any other Eiiglisli statesman. Thanks
state what sort of books predominated, to his wonderful physique, he never flinched
thougli lie hail personally divided it into because of inclement weather, and among
nil.*,}’ minute sections.
Tbeologj’, he the marvels of bis career was the way in
tliouglit, comprised iilioutone-fourtli of the wliich he would stand for hours in a pelt
wliole. There are ulioiit 20 editions of Ho ing rain sometimes while he expoundtid to
mer (111(1 from 3(1 to 40 translations, whole the voters Jiis views on the vital topics of
or til part. He never sympathized to any the day.
cotisideralile extent with the craze for
Mrs. Gladstone invariably occupied a
modem first editions, but “I like a tall place near liim wlien lie was speaking and
copy,” was a cliariictcristic remark made was always ready with wraps and refresh
once to a friend. “And so far us regards a ments for him the moment he had finished.
“ALL AIIOUND POLITICIAN.’’
i pielereiicB for luicieiil authors, in old but He WHS rarely treated with discourtesy, es
ICartoon in Punch.)
goiid editions, to modernized reprints, the pecially during liis later years, but in the
’Their son, Stephen E. Giialstone, tlio r;’c verdict was emphatically in favor of the campaijm
of 1892 he suffered an injury to
■lor there, follows the practice of college former.”
one of his eyes from a small missilethrown
•ehapels, wlieve one of the students is usunl
Gludstouo and the Caricaturists,
by a woman. Ho soon recovered from the
Jy selected to reatl the Scripture lesson.
Jlr. Gladstone’s pronounced personality effects of this, liowever, and continued
’The selection of devout laymen for this of
fice, however, is a common practice in liie und his extended public career combine to speaking during the campaign, although it
English church, as it was in the early make him an easy and always timely sub was feared that ho might bo laid up during
*
ject for the caricaturist’s pencil. In fact, it the remainder of the contest.
churches and in the Jewish synagogue
is hard to imagine on looking over the
Gladstone Chronology.
Mr, Gladstone's Town l,iro.
funereal pages of Puiieli what its artists
The chronology of the Hon. \V. E. Glad
Columns on columns Inive been written would have done had tliere been no Glad
of Mr. Gladstone’s wonderful strength a.s stone. These satirical pictures of the great stone is os follows;
1809—Dec. 29, born at Liverpool."
an old man. It is doubtful if the world liiw Lilieral leader have a certain value, how
1827—Entered nt Christ's Church, Oxford.
seen such another. When in 185)3 be Wiis ever, tor they show him in exaggerated
1830—1—Brilliant triumph, “doublo first” In
made prime miui.sler for the fourth time, measure, it is true, but still with a degree belles lettres.
ho was 8^ yem-s old, und tBough lie hud of fidelity at all periods of his life and as he
1831—Graduated from Oxford.
just passed tlirough a most exciting cam appeared in every possilile mood. The ex
1832—Entered parliament In December, hav
paign he eiitcreil upon his duties us head amples here given are copied from the pic- ing been elected tor Newark by tho interest of
of the government with seemingly uniiii ture.s- of .John Leech, John Tennel, Linley the Dnko of Newcastle. Tho poll stood-Wilde,
paired vigor. It was doubtless to his ex Sanbourne and Harry Furniss us they were 719; Handley, 793; Gladstone, 882. Continued to
Newark till 1840.
treme simplicity und purity of life that lie printed between IS-VJ and the present tima represent
1833—Jan. 13, admitted to Society of Lincoln's
owed his phenomenal virility.
The picture with the exaggerated shirt Inn; withdrew in 1839, having given up his In
His time was usually about equally di collar is by Furniss, who delighted to por tention to practice law.
vided between London and Ilawnrden. tray the (^rand Old Man’s high collar as
1834—Deo. 9, Sir Robert Peel, first lord of the
When he was prime minister his London -his most pronounced characteristic, often treasury, named Gladstone under secretary for
residence was of course the famous lio . e simply indicating with u line or two the tbe colonies.
1835—Peel administration overthrown; Glad
in Downing street, tliat has for so long top of his head and with a dot the eye, as
stone goes out; becomes one of the “qppostbeen the official home of the premier. At in this casa
tion,”
other times ho has rented. Between 188(5
1838-Married.
Among the plea.santest and most valu
And 1892 he was the yearly tenant of a able customs of the stuiTof Punch has been
1838-e—Published tho once noted “Church and
bouse in St. James’ square, Pall Mall, for many years the eating of a weekly din ’State;" severely criticised by Macaulay.
where he had for neighbors the Dukes of ner witli the editor, at which the policy of
Cleveland and Norfolk, the Karl of Derby, the paper and its caricatures are outlined
the Marquis of Bristol, Earl Cowper and and criticised. Mr. Gladstone was invited
other great men. Ills rising hour when in to be an honored guest at one of these din
town was 8:30. He dresserl for the day at ners, and there was some previous specula^
•once, and if the weather was good, some tion as to how he and Mr. Furniss *ould
times when It was bad. took an airing be enjoy the meeting. Mr. Gladstone proved
fore breakfast.
equal to the occa.sion. He came, ami hard
The morning meal was always a plain ly was he seated at the table when the com
•one, lasting liulf an hour, during which pany became aware of a change In his fa
time he usually absorbed all 'that wils of miliar personality. A second look revealed
interest to him in three or four morning its nature. Mr. Furniss started; somebody
newspapers. After breakfast he disposed tittered; there was a smile, a ripple and
•of bis correspondence in his library. When then a roar of laughter.
he was in office he always employ^ several
Mr. Gladstone bad on the smallest, slen
private secretaries. \^en “out’’ he hsid derest and most inconspicuous of narrow
but one aasistaut, usually his son. After turndown collars, assumed for that occa
his letters were attended to it was his cus sion only, and was quietly enjoying the
tom to devote the remainder of the morn artist’s discomfiture. Mr. Furniss soon re
Ing to reading. Luncheon was usually covered himself and appreciated the joke
•token alone and consisted of a sm.all slice as much as any one else.
•of beef or mutton and a glass of claret.
Gladstone and the Queen,
The afternoon, and often the evening, was
.Gladstone never was a favorite at the
devoted to political duties. For many
years Mr. Gladstone was accustomed when palace. Indeed the queen is reported to
in London and not liusy with politics in the have said more than once with emphasis
evening to dine out. He rarely gave din that she detested him, and said it in a
nera Sometimes he visited the theater or way to imply that she also feared him. MR. GLADSTONE AND HIS GRANDDAUGHTER.
openu Midnight was hi« hour for txHl, and When Lord Salisbury resigned in 1892 to
1840—Published '‘Church Principles Consid
he Used to liglit himself to his room w ith a be followed in office by Gladstone, she is ered.”
candle. He used to say that lie alwa.y.s lift said to have accepted the resignation with
1841—Sir Robert Peel returns to power and
busine.ss ouLsido his bedroom door, and expressed "regret,” thereby lireaking the names Gladstone member of tho privy council,
hence always slept well, lleiiever ii.sed to unwritten law that British royalty should vice president of the board of trade and master
bacco in any form. His drinking was con never express preference for either of the of the mint.
1842—Revised tho British tariff and became
fined to claret, of wliieb, however, lie wa.s great political parties. There are stories to eminent
os a financier.
the effect tliat more than one discussion be
not a profe.ssed counoi.sf(enr
1838-45—Frequent contributor to The Quarter
He was always neat but never smart in tween the sovereign and Gladstone tei^ ly Review, chiefly on history and ecclesiastical
his attire, and he luida profound dislike for minated in angry words, but the premier topii-B.
old clothes. In town in winter he used to never flinched from facing royalty.
1843—Succeeds Lord Ripon as president of the
“You must take this action,” he once board of trade.
wear a tall lilack hat and black clothes,
1845—Resigned from board of trade because
which included a short overcoat with a said to her.
“MustI Did you say must?” she angrily government increased the Mayuooth grant (to
long, queer cape. In suinnier he wore
college).
gray ca.ssimere and a tall white hut. To retorted. “And do you know, sir, who 1 a Catholic
1845—November, Sir Robert Peel is defeated
Mrs. Glad.stone was left the task of caring amf”
and resigns; Lord John Russell unable to “form
“Madam,” answered Gladstone coolly, a government;” Peel recalled and makes Glad
for Ids wardrobe.
“you are the q ueeu of England. But do you stone secretary for the colonies.
Gluilstuiie's Scbolartihip,
who I amf I am the people of Eng
1845—January, Sir Robert Peel annonneeathe
In 188(5 Mr. Gliul.stoiie vislteil Winchester know
land, and in this emergency the people “fiscal revolution;” declares for free trade;
college, which laid in his studetit days been say ‘mustr ”
great excitement among all English speaking
a sort of rival to his own college at Oxford. ’’ It is scarcely necessary to add that the people; Gladstone defends his chief with gi-eat
,Of course the students gave hiriaioyal “people” prevailed.
ability and success; being unwilling to accept
welcome, and their orator for the day ad
an office from the Duke of Newcastle, a pro
Gladstone's Pet Gog.
tectionist, Gladstone resigned the seat early In
dressed the premier in a somewhat lengthy
It is stated elsewhere that Mr. Gladstone the year and was out of parliament during the
speech in laitia. Mr. Gladstone listened
with the closest attention, as politicians never, so far as recorded, perpetrated u debates on free trade.
1847-Chosen to represent Oxford: speaks for
and statesmen id ways do on such oci'Osions, joke, yet he was far from being a gloomy removing
disabilities of Jews, which be bad op
and the waggish ones proliably thought Ids mail. Indeed bis bouyanoy of spirits was posed in 184L
remarkable.
He
was
frequently
even
gay,
attentive mntiuermerefoi-m and politeness.
18.'’i2—Enters on a 24 years’contest with Dis
To their surprise, however, he replied at and bis smile is likened by some one to u raeli.
sunburst.
lie
liktsl
pets
and
during
his
18,52—December,
Disraeli beaten; coalition
once witli equally classic Latin and in sueh
detail as to show that not a statement in later years possessed a little black Pom ministry formed: Gladstone chancellor of t he
eranian dog nameil Petz, of which he was exchequer.
the address had escaped him.
1855— Resigned chancellorship of exchequer.
An average lifetime had passed since be very fond. The little animal used often to
18.58—Accepts extraordinary mission to the
left college, and in that time he laid been accompany the statesman on long walks, Ionian
Islands; his cession of those islands to
one of tile busiest men in the world, yet Ids and it was Mr. Gliulstone’s delight to throw Greece is still mattorof heated discussion; pubsticks
for
the
liltlefellofv
to
run
after,
and
lie
knowledge of the classics harl coii.staiitly
llslics tlie “Homeric Age:” Tiecomes noted in
improved. The principal lAtiii authors often told how on one occasion when he wius Greek classics.
felling
a
tree,
with
Pet?;
as
his
only
com
1859—Chancellor of tho exchequer again: now
were still as familiar to him as the English
authors of the same rank, and Greek ak bis panion, the dog after a time thought some known us art “advanced Liberal;” Italian war;
British
opinion: Gladstone’s position extremely
little
attention
should
be
paid
to
him,
and
eecond native tongue.
Every American college has its 'standard that some of the chip.s should be thrown to awkwai-d.
18(10—Treaty with France tCobden's); Glad
jokes aliout tlie various Englishmen \vlio him to fetch. So he kept picking up' a chip stone has become a radical free trader,
have prtt forth so many varying views tin now and again and dropping it at the wood
1800-1—Abolishes tho duty ou paper.
the “Hind’’ and “Ody.ssey,” the same ipuli man’s feet in the liope of attracting his at
1805—Palmerston died Oct. 8; Lord Russell
formed a new cabinet, add Gladstone became
sometimes clmugiug Ids views completely
leader of tho house.
within a few years, but Mr. Gladstone isalj
1800—Reform bill defeated; ministry resigns,
ways honored as the consistent and abi\nst
I Derby forms a ministry; Gladstone becomes
convincing advocate of tlie unity bf Honler.
leader of the opposition.
It Is a very curious fact tlmt dotvii to ^he
1807—Bigns multiply that Gladstone is veer
middle c. this century Amerieuu schoHii-s
ing around to a liberal policy for Ireland.
and colleges were practically uhanliuou.sriii
1808—March 10, ever memorable debate be.
maiut(didug the unity of Homer: tiiat a
gUn in liouse of commons by Jphn Maguire;
Bright and Gladstone soon follow against the
change came so rapidly that at one tipiethe
“Irish Established church.”
great whight of authority was the other
1808—July 31, parliament dissolved: Not'eniway, and that |u many cases the same [Mfs
ber elections put Liberals in power, and Gladsages were reliVd ou to prove various an
ttone, defeated in l,iancashire, becomes mem
thors that luul lieeii to prove unity, while
ber for Greenwich; is named prime minister;
many men who had when students tiKaigV
publishes “Ecee Homo" and “A Chapter of
Gladstone’s re:»ioidng uinuisW|Brable live^
Autobiography."
1809-Long and bitter fight on July 20; the
to wonder that in should ever have aeemi^
THE HOUSE IN DOWNING STREET.
bill to disestablish the Irish church received
(o them weighty.
'
I^ntion. Mr. Gladstone, appearing not to the signature of the queen; publislies “JuvenIn his “Studies on Homer and the Ho notice his little friend’s efforts, went on
Mundi."
meric Age’’ (1S.W) Jlr. Gladstone maintains with his tree felling, determined to try an l tus
lS70.-Aug. 1, first Irish land bill received the
hat one man wrote tlie entire poems, and tire him out. But at last, in dire distress, royal
assenL
ihat they are Idstoric—that is, there was a Petjs picked up a large chip and (Iropped it
1871—Gladstonean Jubilee; his statue nn veiled
•eal Troy which was destroyed by tlii on Mr. Gladstone’s boot, at the same time In bis native place; his bill passed abolishing
Ireeks. In his “.Inventus Mundl” (1809j looking up into tlie Statesman’s face as if purchase of army commissions, also his bill
md his latest work ou IIomer(18T-ki h^gouf bis life depended on his wish being gratified. abolishing confiscation in penal cases.
1873—Resigned; opposition could not organ
till further and attemiits to fix the date ofi The gentleman bad to give In, and Petz was
ize; Gladstone restored.
I’roy’s destruction. The iirgumenf, is,
ouide altogether happy.
1874—January, dissolved parliament: beaten
luythlng, abler, yet the first convinced, and
^
Gladstone as a Speaker.
before people, “goes out;” Disraeli iu again.
he last did not. The world is
in an y
1876—In opposition; publishes “Homer BynNotwithstanding bis abilities in other di- jhronism."
r» of skepticism as to all ancient aterieiA,'
lons,
it
was
as
speaker
that
Mr,
Glad'he most ardent admirers of GlMabOine’s ^
1870—Mid - Lothian triumph:
publishes
possessed bis strongest bold upon the “Gleanings of Past Years.”
:enius merely smile at bis views [op Mich'
JQOttUah
people.
His
voice
was
clear,
vl1880—Disraeli defeated: Gladstone prime
ubjectB and say that bo is by natuM* dev ’
•tee, whether ns to the literalnetf ,af^thei hnst, melodious and penetrating. It was minister again.
1885—
Out ogsdn.
Iffitte
audible
la
the
comers
of
the
largest
’entateuch, of Homer or any otbevIHu^Ieut'
1886—Prime minister again for a time; pro
hgU, and it was rare Chat be was unable to
ork.
the outskirts of the most extended poses Irish home rule: beaten and goes outs
Ur, Qladstone’s Ubrary.
Irish contest began.
lor audience. ‘ Even after he had present
Mr. Gladstone’s library contaimii #ldut i
1860—Gladstone carrl^ the general elections
the
limit
of
fourscore
yekn
this
1,000 volumes, and be was full]
and on Aug. 12 was nude prime minister with
laigely true, though 4urtqg the last n tnajoritr of 40 made np ot many factions.
oarters of a century collecting it fMilwelJ’
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BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

State of Maine.
OFFIOK OF THE BHBUIFF OF KENNEUKO COUNTY.
KENNEBEC, ss.
May ITth, A. D. 1898.

This is to give notice, That ou the 12lh day of
May A. It. 1898, a Warrant in Insolvency was
issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said
County of Keuneboo against the estate of
AUSTIN A. BUOWn of Watervllle adjudged
to be an iusolveiit Debtor, on petition of said
Debtor which petitiou was filed on t^e 12th day
of May A. D. 1608. to which last uamed dste
interest on claims is to l>e computed; That the
payment of any debts aud the delivery au<l trans
fer oC any property belonging to said debtor, to
him or fo? his use, anil the delivery and transfer
of any property by him are forbidden by law;
That a Meeting of The Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more as
signees of Ills estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be held at the Probate Court
Boom, in said County, ou the 13th day of June
A. D. 1898* at two o'clock in the afternoon.
Given under luy hand the date first above writ
ten.
JAMES P. HILL, Dept.
Sheriir as Messenger of said Court.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
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refunded. Itgivea instant relief, and elfecta a radical
and permanent cure. No surgicid operation rcfiuired.
Try u'and relief your suflerings. Send for list of testi*
moniali and free aatmile. Only 50 cts. a box. For aale
by druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of price.

MAETll EDDY, Hie. Phaimacm, Lannasier.Pa,

THE PILES ARE AWFUL.
■
I
||l■fLII|
I
U |ra rill
I
ri ■■ I W la I

1 bad suffered for 15
years. Was cured Easily,
Quickly and Safely. No
uain. No risk; neither
knife or ligature; harm
less omratton and oomplete relief. Give me
our address if you suffer, and I will tell you
oir I obtained SAFE AMO SPEEDY UELIEF.
Address, seudlng stamp, N. B. S., Box 226, Lew
iston, Me.

I
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Orders For

Engrayed W«rk
T-A-aCBlST

State of Maine.
OFFICE OF TUB BllKUIFF OF KBNNEHKC COUNTY.
KENNEBEC, ss.
May 17th, a. d. 1808.
Tills is to give notice. That ou the 18th day of
May. A, D. 1898. a Warrant in Insolvency was
issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said
County of Kennebco against the estate of
PHILLIP MAYO ot, Watervllle, adjudged to
he an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said
l>ehtor which petition was filed on the 13tu day
of May A. D. 1898, to which last named date
interest on claims is to be computed; That the
payment of any debts and tho delivery and trans
fer of any proi>erty belonging to said debtor, to
him or for his use, and the delivery and transfer
of any property by him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the oredltors of said debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to bo held at the Probate Court
Boom, in said County, on the ISth day of June
A. D. 1698, at two o’clock in the alternoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writ
ten.
'
James p. hill, Dept.
Shorlif as Messenger of said (^urt.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on tho second Monday of May, 1808,
A CKBTLIN IN8TBUMENT, purporting to
Send for Pamphlet. |
be the last will and testament of
SABAH U. HAND, late of Watervlllo,
Office Hours:*
M
in said Ck>unty, dece ased, having been preseuteu
11 to4o’clock. Sundays CID I'll! n
for probate:
and Holiday’s exceptou. |IO | Ubft
OitDKUKi), That notice thoreof bo given three
for men and weeks successively prior to tho soooml Monday
women or of June next, In tho Watervlllo Mail, a news
paper printed in Watervlllo, that all |>ersoim In
Agents In terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
Kvery Town, In the U. 8. and Canada. Wo are to be hohien at Augusta, amisliow eauso, if any,
now distributing 8100,000 in Premiums, why the said {iisirmnent should not be nrovod,
Prises and Cash. We give Bicycles, Cameras, approved and allowed as tho last will auu testa
Gold Watches. Guns, Pianos. O^ans, Desks or
Dollars fora few hours work. Permanent em ment of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ployment If you want It Now Is the Hme. A
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Begister. 3w52
lOo Magasine and —
Premium List FREE

^

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. lUc. 25c. 60o,

Tlte subscriber hereby gives notice that ho has
been duly Hpi>ointed Executor of the will of
HOMEUPERCIVAL. late of Watervlllo, In
tho County of Kennebec, deooased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having d€»mands against the esUite of said deceased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make pHymeiit
linraodiately.
May 9. 1898. ^ J. FOSTER PERCIVAL.
3w62

Rcferrncvt given.
ConiulteUont fTee.

CANDY
’

Executor’s Notice.

175 Tremont Street, Bostoiic

Pub. Co., Bollast, Me.

4*1 hare been ueliig GASCAKK'rS Tor

KENNEBEC WUNTY.-^In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the second Monday of May. 1898,
FUED il. H. BRaUO, Administrator on tho
Estate or 4IO8EPII 8. K08TKR, late of VassallM>ro, in said County, deceased, iiaviog iMtltloned
for license to sell the following real estate of
said deceased, for the payment
debts,
vix:
the homesteavl of the said deceased sltuabihl in
said Vassalboro on the west side of the road rlMining from North VsHsalboro to East Vaesalbuiit
on tho weSw side of the stream.
OUDKitKo, That notice thereof bo given three
weeks succcsslveW prior to the scooiid Monday
of Juno next, in the Watervlllo Mall, a newspap
er printtHl in Watervllle, that all persons Inter
ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to
be holdon at Augusta, aud show cause, if any,
why tho prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
G.T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: tV. A. NEWCOMB, Ueglster. 3w62

SPECIALIST — DISEASES OF REOTUM.

by addressing Orbav

Insomnia, with which I have been afflicied for
over twenty years, and I can say that Cuscarets
have given me more relief than any other reme
dy I have ever tried. 1 shall certainly recom
mend them to my friends as being all they are
represented."
THoa Oillabd, Elgin, llL

SUPEKIOB COURT

April Term. 1888.
ClIAA. W. KKNNTSTOX, I.lb’l TS, NRLLIE Be
KKXNiaTON.
Upon the annexed Writ and Libel, It Is Ordered,
that notice thereof be given to tho Lll)eloe by
publlslvlng an attestetl copy of the same, nr an
abstract tliereof. together with this order theron,
three weeks successively in the Watervllle Mall,a
newspaper printed In Watervllle In SHld CouTity
of Kennebec, the iRst publication to be fourteen
days at least before the next term of said Court,
to be Uoldeti at W’aterville wlthlu and for sala
County of Keunobcc, on tho second Tuesday of
June next, that she may then and there appear
In said Court and answer thereto If she see tit.
Attkstj W. S. CHOATE, Clerk,
COPY OP LIBEL.
Tho Libelant allerges that he was married to
the said libelee at Danvers in the State of
Massachusetts on the tlrst day of April, 1890;
that the said libelant and libolco oohahiteU in
this State after their said inarrlsgo; that the
libelant resided In this State when tlie cause of
divorce acoruod as herinaltor set fortli. and had
resided here In goml faith one tear prior to the
date hereof; that the libelant Ims over been
t'ilthful to his marriage obligations, but that the
said libelee has been unmindful of tho saii>o; that
on the first day of June, 1891, she utterly tleaerted
the Hbelant without reasonable cause and has
continued said desertion for throe consecutive
years hext prior to the Hllng ol this libel.
That one child has been horn to them dnrlng
their said marriage, now llvlt g. vis: KUvAbetU A.
Wherefore, he prays that a divorce from tho
bonds of luatiitnony between himself am) said
libelee ma.^be decreed. And the HMant further
allcgee that he has used reasonable <liUgonco to
as<n*rtaln the present residence of said lllwlee,
but is unable to do 80, and does not know where
It Is.
CHAULKS W. KENNISTt)N. Libelant.
Krnnriiki', as. danuary SI. 1898—The said
Libelant made oath that tho above nllogatloii as
to tho residence of the Libelee Is true.
Before me,Chaulks F J<»iinson,
Justice of tho Peace.
A true copy of tho order of notice and libel.
3w61
ATTKst: W. a. CHOA'l’T, Clerk.

packed Without QIasa.
TEN FOR FIVE CENTS.

Tblsspe^ form of Elponsiabales Is prepared
from the original prescription, hut more eoonomIcolly pot up for the purpose of meeting the
unlverasl modem demand for a low price.
UlUEOTlONB.’oXake one at
or bed
time or whenever 3ron feel poorly. Swallow Is
w^le, with or without a monthful of water.

Avoid Imitations.

Altaic or ]flalue.
KENNEBEC, 88.

AT

THE MAIL OFFICE

in;akmoi:.d'n block,

watebvillb

mainb

3tate of iTaine.
OVFICB or TUB SBBRirr OF KBNNKIIEC l OUHTV.
KBNMEBEC, M.
Alay I7tli. A. It. 1898.

Ladies’
Oxfords

Till. IB to give notice that ou tlie 12th day of
May A. u. 1^, a Warranv In liutolvoiioy wo. 1.
sued out of the Court of lusolveuoy for said
Ooubty of Keiiuebeo against the estate of
GEOKGK J. GLENDEMIMG of Watervllle,
edtobeau lusolrent debtor, ou petittou
i Debtor whU-h petltlou was Sled ou the
)2th day of May A, l>. 1898, to wbieh last naoied
date interest on elalins Is to be computed; That
the payment of any debts and the delivery aud
transfer of any property belouglug to said debtor,
to him or for bla use, and the dalivery and trans
fer of any property by him are forbidden br law;
That a Meeting of the Creditor, of . auid Debtor
to prove their debt* and ehooae on' or more m.Ignees of bis estate, will be beF at a Court of
Insolreuoy to be held at the Probate Court
Boom, in said County, on the i3th day of June
A. u. 1898, at two o’oloek In the afternoon.
Given under my band the date first above writ
ten.
JAME8 P. HILL, Dept.
Sberiff M Meawuger of aald Court.

n

will always be popular. We
call the attentiou of the
ladiea to our Hue as we have
everythiug new aud nobby,
at low pricee. Look in our
north window.

Men’s
Vici Kids

For Hale or Exchangee.
Oonntry Home.
Bltue' sd 1 mile from Watervllle poat-olHoe on
the M'le.low side, 30 sores, 10 In oultlvatiou and
16 wood, heavy growth. House aud ell In good
eowf, hog,.'etc.
Apply on the premise*,
or

27, Watervllle,

The time has come for sum
mer shoes aud you must re
member no kind gives so
good, all-round satisfaction
as Vici Kids, We have them.
We sell them low.
Look
in our south window.

MEN. 8. WOODCOCK,

4w47

Dissolutiou of Copartnership.
The oopartaerMil^heretofora exiting between
■“
Ilk boslnew

LOUD’S,
137 riain Street.

The Waterville Mail
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
ISO Main Street

WaterTllle, He.

Mall Publishing Company.
PUBLIRREBR AND PBOPRUTTOBS.

WFJJNE8DAY, MAY 35, 1898.

A Republican State Convention
WILL BE HELD IN

CITY MALL, AUGUSTA.

Tuesday, June 28, 1898.
AT n O’CIXXJK, A.M..
for tlio puribOBO of nominating a oandidato for
Gk)Tornor to bo Bupportod at tliu Honteinber elec
tion, and transacting any other baBincBS that
may properly come before it.
1 Jio voters ot Maine, without ngard to past
political dlfferenoefl, who are In favor of HuatainTng President McKinley and his ndnilnlstralion
111 iho cominct of the war with Spalnj who aro
In favor of sustainirig the present wise and eco
nomical administration of our Statu nilalrs, aro
cordially invited to join with the Uepublicans in
choosingdelcgatos to this convention.
The basis ot representation will ho as follows;
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled
to,one delegate, and lor each 76 votes cast for the
Kepubllcan oaiididHto for Governor in 18i<C, and
diUonal delegate and for a fraction of *10 votes Inexcess of 76 votes, a further additional delegate.
Vacancies In the dolegallon of any city, town or
plantation can only ho llllod by u resident of the
county ill which tUo vacancy exists.
The State coniinitteo will be In sessian in the
city council rooms of City Hall, at l) o’clock on
the morning of the convention, for tie purpose
of receiving the orcMleiitiats ofdolegsies. Dele
gates, in order to be eligible to partioioato in the
convention, must bo elected subscipient to the
dato of tho call for this convention.
Per order, liepublicau State Convention.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.

BYRON BOYD, Secretary,
Augusta, Me., April 25,1898.

A Busy Life.
Mr. Gladstone lived to be a vigorous
old man, both in body and in mind, and
the lesion of his life may be considered
not without profit by those who wish to
live long and well. It would appear
from the many stories of his life that have
been written that about the only ezoess
in which be indulged was a fondness for
bard work and in his case we may note
what is frequently to he observed, that a
man is seldom injured by hard mental
labor, provided there is no other special
demand upon his energies. Intemperance
in the ordinary sense of the term never
appealed to Mr Gladstone. He would not
have indulged in it if be had felt a desire
to do so, because he professed and led a
Christian life. Aside from this, he bad
DO natural inolinatioos in that direction.
He was simple in bis tastes, wrapped up
in the cares of state and politics when
engaged in political life, enjoying the do"
lights of bis country home when his dnties
allowed him to leave London. Seldom
does a man so active as Mr. Gladstone
was in political life, find time or inclina
tion for scholarly pursuits as did he. In
the study of ancient and modern langua
ges and of theological subjects he ap
pears to have taken particular delight.

^

The Cuban Army.
The disclosure of the fact that the
Cuban insurgents are much weaker in
men and' arms and general equipment
than they have long been represented to
be in this country, does not change the
duty of the United States government in
respect to the Cuban situation. It may
result in some changing of original plans
that embraced the active co-operation of a
considerable number of Cuban troops with
those to be sent from the United States.
The fact that the strength of the
Cubans was systematically o'^erstated is
not strange in view of the oiroumstauoes.
Such exaggeration encouraged the friends
of Cuba at home and abroad. A failing
does not gain so much support as a win
ning cause. Again, most of the Cuban inM^gepta are themselves in part at least' of
Spanish blood and Spanish traditions, and
what more natural than that they should
have absorbed, perhaps unconsoionsly, the
oharaoteristio Spanish trait of regarding
the truth as of less importance than many
other things in the world? However, as
touohiug.tbe position of the United States,
one thing is certain. The Spanish army
could uot quell the Cuban rebellion by
ordinary methods of warfare or in a
reasonable time and, such being the case,
it became the duty of the United States
to interfere, regardless of whether the in
surgents numbered 3,000 or 30,000 or
tbrioe that number.
The insigoificauoe of the Cuban army
may in the end prove of some advautage
in one way. It may prevent the attempt
on the part of the Cuban leaders to as
sume the direotiou of the campaign
against the Spaniards and so relieve the
danger of unpleasant friotiou between
those leaders and otfijers sent to command
the United Slates forces. This country,
too, will have properly a larger voice in
the settlement of affairs when the Span
iards shall have been driven from the
island than it might perfiaps assume if its
forces were to play second fiddle to a
Cuban army in the work of the campaign.

The

Pickerel Pest.

The distribution in the near future of
100,000 trout fry in the inland waters of
Maine, reoalls the somewhat unsatisfoptory result of U^e attempt mode
the

Kennebec Fish aud Game Association,
aided by the State, to stock the waters of
Kennebec county. Something was un
doubtedly acoomplished and there surely
are more tront in those waters now than
there have been for nearly, if not more
than, a score of years. But the increase
of the trout supply and landloeked sal
mon has been much less rapid than the
promoters of the movement hoped for and
it is interesting to consider what the
reasons are for the failure. In the minds
of many observers one cause is found in
the destruction wrought upon tront and
salmon by pickerel, with which nearly
every pond and stream in Kennebec
oounty abounds.
The pickerel is extremely voraciou
and is said to have a particular liking for
young trout and salmon. The introduc
tion of the pickerel into these waters was
a gigantic mistake,for which some proba
bly well-meaning individuals were respon
sible. Within the memory of men now
living it was possible to take trout in
some of these Kennebec waters at certain
seasons of the year as readily as white
perch can now he taken in July or Au
gust.- Then the pickerel were put in aud
from that day until the vigorous attempts
of the association to restock the ponds had
some effect, tho supply of trout steadily
diminished. Black bass are said to have
no special fondness for trout or salmon,
BO that those three varieties of fish might
naturally he expected to survive in the
same waters. Not so with pickerel and
trout and salmon. The pickerel or the
other two most go and it would not take
the average angler, or the man who cares
for taking fish only that he may eat them,
a great while to make up his mind which
should be sacrificed.
Assuming that the pickerel should be
exterminated the next question has to do
with the manner of his destruction. If it
were not for the risk that the privilege
would be extended to include other varie
ties fishermen might be allowed to take
pickerel at all seasons aud by whatever
methods might prove most effective.
Spearing by men honest enough to con
fine their operations to pickerel would be
one practical method of rapidly killing off
the larger fish. Netting would hardly bo
practicable because of the danger of tak
ing other fish at the same time. In reaches
of water where pickerel abounded prac
tically to the exclusion of other fish, the
use of dynamite might be wise, but what
ever ways are employed they would,
doubtless have to he carried into effect
under the direotion or oversight of agents
of the State fish and game commission,
and there is probably no fund by which
the expense of such work oould be met.
The Kennebec’s Torpedoes.
The masters of both steam and sailing
craft doing business on the Kennebec are
not pleased over the restrictions the gov
ernment has seen fit to place upon the
entrance to the mouth of the river.- Tor
pedoes have been thickly sown in the
obaunel and orders have been issued that
no vessel shall pass over them under
steam, but must float through on a flood
tide. Of course this means great delay
in many cases but there appears to he
Do way out of it. War isn’t a con
venience in any sense of the word and
the drawbacks it imposes upon ordinary
business are often far-reaohing, as in this
ease. The chances are more than ten to
one that the torpedoes are not needed in
the Kennebeo at all. It would be time
ill spent for a Spanish warship to attempt
to pick her way up to Bath, with the
obanoes all in-favor of her grounding
before she got there, even supposing that
Spanish warships are likely to be found
80 far away from the rest of the Spanish
squadrons, liable to fall a prey any mo
ment to a superior vessel of the enemy.
But there are a lot of timid people in
Bath, as in many other coast cities from
Maine to Florida, and to relieve their
auxiety the government has felt oonstraiued to make some defensive pro
visions, even against official judgment
Having these defences, the people an
noyed by them will have to make the best
of the situation.

the home team become disgusted and al
low themselves to be satisfied with seeing
one game instead of all on the schedule.
No single team gains any advantage over
the others in the long run, for every team
plays the same number of games at home
and abroad. However, if some team
were favored by this sort of thing, who
would care to acknowledge satisfaction
over it? College athletic contests are
supposed to be, pre-eminently, events in
which the true spirit of sportmanship is
shown, but there is certainly nothing
sportsmanlike - about a game won not on
its merits but. through the oonfusiou pro
duced by howling and yelling. It is time
tho colleges of Maine undertook some
thing bettor. Baseball is a noble game
and the more interesting the more it is
divorced from everything tending to give
one side an undue advantage over the
other. Let’s have contests of baseball
skill, not of lung power.

IF M. PLATT M8TS.
Effect of His Refunding Proposition
on Revenue Bill Talk.
WOULD AROUSE SILVER SENATORS.
More or Less Talk About Final
Adjournment.

Washington, May 23.—This week will
be given almost entirely to the continu
ation of the debate on the war revenue
bill, and many of the beat Informed
senators express the opinion that the
consideration of the bill will be concluded
before the end of the week. Most Re
publicans confess that they will be
abundantly satished If the senate con
Increasing the Navy.
cludes its work on the measure by next
The navy bill about to be reported to Saturday.

congress is said to contain a provision for
tho construction of over 30 warships of va
rious designs, that shall embrace the very
latest and most approved designs of naval
architecture. Of course these ate by iio
means all to he battleships, or even cruis
ers. Several of them are to be of the
torpedo boat style and others of the tor
pedo boat destroyer type. The designers
will have a great advantage in their work
upon these boats over that possessed by
the men who designed the vessels now in active service in the various American
squadrons. They will be able to avail
themselves of the critical observation of
the officers who have watched the per
formances of'the ships in actual service
and the information thus to bo secured
will be invaluable. At the rate of a score
and a half, or more, of warships arranged
for in a single naval bill there is a good
prospect that the United States will nut
long remain without a navy ranking in
size, as it already ranks in effioienoy,
among the best in the world.
A Bad Practice.
The press of the country is almost
unanimons in its condemnation of the
practioe of giving important military ap
pointments to men who have never had
aiiy military training but who are sup
posed in some way to be deserving of con
sideration because they are related to
men. who have made their mark in the
world. There is less of this sort of thing
in naval appointments. There is no place
for incompetents on board ship and the
realization of this fact relieves the naval
service of the odium in this lespeot tba
attaches to the military department of
the government. With a military acade
my maintained at great expense, annually
turning out men who are not only of
marked natural ability, but who have also
received for four years the special trainlug necessary to fit them for taking mili
tary commands, we see civilians appoint
ed while the graduates of West Feint are
passed by. The same sort of thing was
seen in the early stages of the civil war.
Political pressure was so strong that Pres
ident Lincoln was forced to yield to it
just as President McKinley has been
forced to yield in the present instance.
Unfortnnately, it is not the politicians
who will suffer the ill effects of the' prac
tice. They are safe enough. But the
poor soldiers will be badly oared for by,
men who know nothing of campaigning:
will be badly led by men who are ignor
ant of the art of war. As a rule it is an
exceptionally able civilian who rises to
eminence in military service and such an
one is not likely to start oat with a high
oommission but begins at the bottom and'
secures his advantage step by step,
through merit.
Spain Finds Fault.
The Spaniards find a great deal of fault
with the Yankee style of fighting. They
said that Admiral Dewey’s gunners at
Manila fired petroleum’ bombs, whatever
those may be, and set fire thereby to the
Spanish ships. Then the obaraoter of the
Cuban blockade has not suited the Span
ish authorities and they have frequently
maintained that it is not sp effective ns it
ought to be, although there is only one
Spanish vessel of any importance that
claims to have eluded the vigilanoe of our
blockading squadron. Another protest
from Madrid is of recent origin and re
fers to the use of the Spanish fisg on
board an American warship as an instru
ment tending to deceive the enemy. The
flag was used only in the way allowed by
the rulesiof the United States navy but
Spain is very punotiliouB about all these
matters and makes a great ado if they
are not oonduoted aooording to her way
of thinking. We fear that Spa|n is not
going to be satisfied at all with the way
in which the entire naval and military op
erations of the United States will be oarried on nntil the war is ended. There is
likely to be exhibited a oonstant disregard
for Spanish misrepres^Dtations and Span
ish desires, and the whines from Madrid
may be expected to oontinue nninterrupted until the arrogance of the court and of
the peopto of Spain bos been properly
abated.

A Suggestion.
Saturday’s baseball game on the Colby
field suggests whether it wouldn’t be
better to have the sport conduoted on its
merits, pure and simple, rather than let
it develop into a contest of lungs as in the
game in question. It might be in
teresting to those who believe that the
yelling and the hooting are the most es
sential part of the game to know that
there is nothing of the sort seen at New
England colleges outside of Maine. In
games at Yale, Harvard, Brown, Dartmc^utb, Amherscand elsewhere there is of
course cheering ou both sides, and the
giving of oollege yells, but there is no
pre-determined aud persistent effort to
win games by breaking up the pitohers of
^he opposing team. The Mail does not
wish to be understood as blamipg the
Colby boys especially in this busH^ess.
The writer has followed oollege baseball
in Maine for the last ten yean aqd every
oollege in the state has been guilty of
the same offeoM pretty nearly every
season. At Brunswick, at Lewiston and
at Orono the nuisonoe is quite os serious
os at Waterville. What profits it all?
It’i folly tp inffer from that horrible
Certainly the treasury of the aibletia de plague of tht night, Itohlng ptlee.
partment is not a gainer thereby, for epeo- Dooo’a Ointment oorea quickly and pettaton that are not ea^iolly Atereeted in maneutly. At ai;y drug ttore, 60 oenta.

TIIOJIAS C. PLATT.

While the consideration of the bill, ex
cept as to objected features, has been
finished, there is sJfTl much to be dorre
before the bill can be said to be com
pleted. The Items which have been
passed over are those which it was ex
pected from the beginning would coneume the greatest amount of time. These
Include the corporation tax provision,
the inheritance tax and the seigniorage
and greenback amendments. Involved
in the discussion of the greenback and
seigniorage amendments will be the Re
publican proposition to restore the bond
provision, and there can be no doubt that
this question will grive rise to a discussion
that will occupy probably two or three
days at least. There Is, however, no ap
parent desire on the part of the oppon
ents of bondiSTo consume more time than
Is necessary to the proper presentation
of their views.
If Senator Platt of New York Insists
upon pressing his amendment for the
refunding ot the outstanding green
backs, it will result in an extension of
the debate to an almost unlimited ex
tent. This would open up the entire
financial question and would probably
cause the silver element in the sei\ate
to resort even to filibustering to prevent
Its passage. Upon the whole the chances
are equal that the bill wlH be disposed of
during the week.
There Is more or less talk about the
final adjoi^rnment of congress, but opin
ions dlffer’''Very materially as to the
time It will occur. Senator i^r-'le ex
presses the opinion that it might he
reached within two weeks, while Sena
tor Teller puts It at six weeks. With
the war revenue bill out of the way and
appropriation made for the conduct of
the war. there will be very little Incen
tive to remain unless it should by that
time become apparent that the war Is
drawing to a close. In that event some
senators desire that congrress should be
In session In order that the senat^might
have an opportunity to pass upon any
treaty of peace that might be negotiated.
It does not now appear probable, how
ever, that congress would remain here
any great length of time merely for that
purpose.

LABONR.
Planting is neatly completed and early
orops are being hoed.
Some are selling wool for 30o per .pound
while othetB are bolding for a still higher
prioe.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Stevens and Miss
A. M. Gnllifer attended the Oak Grove
oommenoement at ’Vassalboro last week.
Hadn’t you better attend to those
oaterplllars right now? Give them a good
strong dose of soap ends.
A number from Skowhegan attended
the meetings in Larone last Sabbath.
A good deal of Interest Is still taken In
these meetings and It was thought best
to adjourn the Sunday sohool fur a,few
weeks so as not to bold both at present.
The customary weekly runaway oooured last Saturday, Mr. Magoon’s horse
taking a run from the field to tbp high
way and so on down to Mr. Powers’s, who
stopped him. Fortunately no damage
was done. ________________
EAST FAIRFIELD.
Thero are twenty men at work on the
boom at this place.
Ed. Gane and family of Lewiston Is
visiting at bis old home.
Mrs. Herbert Bose of Fairfield visited
at Bryant Leavitt’s last week.
Arthnr Bloker of Cbloopee, Mass., Is
visiting his grandfather, Tilstam Bloker.
Miss Florence Dearborn of Waterville
visited at A. E. Nelson’s Sunday, as did
Mr. Peaks of Madison.
Mrs. Samuel Henderson died at her
home at JJlye’s Ourner, of pneumonia on
the 16 Inst. She leaves an qged husband
and graudohlld, also two daughters and
a sou who will greatly mourn her loss.
Oharles Oornforth, an aged and res
pected citizen of North Fairfield, quietly
passed from earth life on the 16 Inst at
his old home, where be was lovingly
osred for by bis son and family who will
greatly mlee him,
The eeoond annual prise oonteetln
deolomatlone at Good Will Form loet
Friday evening, woe won by David Por
ter, let prise; Walter Toby, l^nd prlee,
end Emma Andereou took the prlee for
gtrli. Oommtltee of award woe Bev.
Geo. D. Lindiey, Uev. B. N. Fletcher,
Mrs. O. D. B. £^per. Bar. B. W. Kim
bolL

FAIRFIELD.

EDWARD BELLAMY DEAD.
Author of "Looking Backward” and
"Equality” a 'Vlotlm of Consumption.
Springfield, Mas?., May 23.—Edward
Bellamy, author and humanitarian, died
Sunday at his home In Chicopee Falls.
He had been In feeble health ever since
he finished his "Kquallty” eight months
ago. Indeed long betore it was done ho
had the moet significant warnings that
bis energies were being undermined, al
though it was not till August that his
physicians definitely told him that one
of his lungs was affected. At the earn
est solicitations of his physicians and
family he resolvi d to try the effect of the
Colorado clitnati, and in September last
removed with his family to Denver. He
received, however, little or no benefit
from the change, and when he recognized
that recovers vvas Impossible he became
very anxious to get back to the home
stead, where he was born and/where he
bad lived his entire life. Hie brothers
went to Denver to help him realize this
wish, and on April 26, just a month ago,
brought him back, very weak but very
peaceful, to his old home.
Mr. Bellamy was born on March 26,
1850, and was the third son of Rev. R. K.
Bellamy, for 36 years the pastor of the
Baptist church at Chicopee Palls. After
spending some time at Union college, he
completed his education by a year of
European travel and study, and by the
study of law. He was at 21 years of age
admitted to the bar of Hampden county.
From the legal profession he went Into
journalism and for several years was
assistant editor of the Springfield Union.
From there ho went to New York city
to accept a position as editorial writer
on the New Yor> Evening Post, where
he was engaged for about one year, when
he returned to Springfield and In co
partnership with his brother, C. J. Bel
lamy, started the Springfield Daily News.
Meanwhile he published several books.
It was in 1888 that his famous work,
“Looking Backward,” was published, the
sale of which up to the present time Is
over 450,000 copies In America, and prob
ably over half a million of copies have
been sold In England and other coun
tries.
On the 30th of December, 1891, Mr.
Bellamy, b^lng convinced that It was his
duty to supplement his efforts In "Look
ing Backward" by educating the people
toward reform in government, issued the
first number of The New Nation, a paper
destined to become the most quoted and
Influential political or evolutionary
journal In the world. An Idea of It? In
fluence may be judged from the fact that
since The New Nation was started over
360 papers devoted to nationalism have
been launched In the United States.
Canada and Mexico, and thousands of
papers through the direct Inspiration of
TTie Nation have started departments
devoted to political reform, which are
conducted and edited from the writings
of Mr. Bellamy. He leaves a widow and
two children.
BASEBALL INFORMA-TION.
The Loulsvllles Defeat the Trolly Dodg
ers Twice Sunday.
Louisville, May 23.—Two games were
played Sunday, the Loulsvllles winning
both, 3 to 0, 7 to 2. Fraser pitched giltedged ball In the first game, holding the
Brooklyns down to one hit, and that was
made in the ninth Inning. The home
team won the second game In the first
Inning. Ehret was very effective.
Sunday’s game In Cincinnati was a
pitcher’s battle in which Hawley was
given the better support, and the Pittsburgs were beaten, 2 to 0.
The Chlcagoe started after Mercer of
the Washingtons early and batted him
freely in all but two innings, winning by
10 to 3. Dahlen and Lange did too much
questioning and were put out of tV^e
game.
In the ninth Inning of the BuffaloToronto game yesterday Taylor made a
home run, sending a man In and winning
the game for the Ontario team.
Fully 10,000 persons witnessed Sun
day’s g» me In St. Louis. It was the first
time that the New Yorks participated In
a Sunday championship game, and they
won It. Daniels gave the giants a lead
In the first Inning. Taylor succeeded
him and in the fifth Gllpatrlck was given
a chance.
An attempt was made by the Indian
apolis and Kansas City teams to play ball
in Indianapolis Sunday. After two
innings had been played, all the mem
bers of both teams and the umpire were
arrested. The Idea Is to make a test
case.
Saturday the Bostons won another
close game from the Clnclnnatls, and
took third place from the Baltlmores,
who were unable to play the Plttsburgs
because ofSvet grounds. The Clncln
natls’ downfall was Important for the
reason that the Clevelands, by capturing
two games from the Phlladelphlas, ap
proached' to within striking distance of
the top. Tebeau’s men are now 83 points
behind .the reds, and are playing faster
ball than any of the western teams. The
Chlcagos’ triumph over the Washing
tons put them up in seventh place again,
20 points behind the Plttsburgs. St.
Louis’ club won from the New Yorks.
The Newports, Brocktons and New
Bedfords were the winners Saturday In
Ihe New England league. In the Eastern
league the Providences defeated the
Sprlngflelds.
SERMONS ON GLADSTONE.
London, May 23.—Mr. Gladstone’s
death was the occasion oi a tremendous
outburst of public oratory Sunday. In
almost every church in the kingdom a
sermon was preached In his memory.
Telegrams of condolence continue to
pour Into Hawarden from all parts of the
world. The queen and the Duke of York
have again written Mrs. Gladstone, who
attended service at Hawarden church,
where a memorial service will be held
while the funeral service Is being held
at the abbey. May 28 has been selected
as the day of the funeral.
SUPPRESSEHD A RIOT.
Calcutta, May 23.—About 3000 people
took part In a riot, which lasted two
hours, at Bhowanlpoor, 96 miles west of
Dinagepoor. Many of the riot^s were
Injured, and they were finally dispersed
by the police. Several attempts to re
new the disturbances were also sup
pressed by the authorities.

"JWben shall our band oonoerts by “our
oyvn band’’begin? Balmy June with Ite
evenings so delightful Is alrocst here.
W. F. Mitohell ezpeots to move bis
family to Lewiston this week. They will
be much missed by a wide olrole of
friends here, but Mr, Mltobell says thab
Fairfield has a string on him, If any
town In Maine bas, and we may number
him again among onr citizens.
'■ It is blgh tlnse that the grand ohorua
of melody emanating from the throats of
the Fairfield Glee olub boys ebould begin
for the season of ’98. Some of the boye
are getting their heads together and some
fine evening in the near future may be
loud, and sweet as well, with Its echoes of
song from the olub. The following are
among those who help to swell the ohorus; W. S. Simpson, S. Merrill, Cbas.
Kelley, W. F. Mitchell, H. F. Totman,
H. A. Tozler, B. P. Rose, O. A. Channing, G. G. Weeks, R. S. Bradbury, U. A.
Pooler, O. A. Learned.
Baseball passing has begun upon
Main street as usual. A bull pup stopped
the fun for the boys Thursday afternoon.
It took two youngsters abont ten minutes
to pry open the canine’s jaws that they
might got their ball again.
At Inst an Alumni Associatiun of the
Knitfleld high sohool promises to materia
lize. A given numlior met at a hall In
a hullding on Main street Thnrsday
evening between the strokes of 8 and 8.80
and discassed the problem quite fully and
talk was brisk. Fairfield’s material for
an association was summed up and then
a luotiuo was made that a committee of
I five be nominaloil to draw up a constltutlon and by-laws, and rrport the name at
a meeting to he held at the sniiin place
Friday evening. May 27. 'I’hat ouminittee consists of the following: H. F.
Totman, ’91, O A. Learned, ’93, Miss
Caddie Brown, ’91, Miss Stella Flnton,
’96, Miss Aro Woodman, ’97. 'I'hose
who turni d out last evening are to be
commended for tho spirit which they
have shown In ,tho face of the most
adverse clronmstatices. It is to bo hoped
that others, who have passed out from
F. H. S. in the past, will see suffloient
purpose in the movement to hasten to
join their energies, that the good work
done last night may be perpetuated.

I

: HERE AND THERE.
How familar is the announcement of
stations on the Maine Central. “Water
ville ! Waterville I Do not leave yonr pack
ages or ninbrellBS In the carl’’ isa timely
warning tot such parties as travel but
little to be mindful of their impedimenta.
The eeasoned traveler needs no warning
to let him know whore he le nor to re
mind him of bis baggage but be would
he the first to notioe any deviation from
the rigolation warning. Imagine, then,
the surprise in the smoker of No.----- tbs'
other day when the brakeman with
resonance of tone that would put toblnsb a colonel of oavalary, called ont.
“Waterville! lAatervIlle! Remember the
Maine!’’ Newspapeie were lowered togive the readers a obanoe to look at the
brakeman. One man who had just bid
three in a game of plccb dropped hiscards face up and later loet the game.
Some one started to applaud and “the
hoy orator of the Platte’’ never received
a warmer ovation. One man pulled onta oigar and passed It to the brakeman ashe came by. This wbh a one for otbers sothat when be reached the and of the oar
he had 14 ten-cent cigars, three fives, a
briar pipe, a larger portion of three plnge
of chewing tobacco, two bores of smok
ing, a nice pipe case and 63.35 In money*

*

*

Wbat a great relief It is to arrive In
Waterville after having been in some of
the other Maine cities. How differentonr clean level streets from Augusta’s
interminable bills. How much better Isour air than that of Lewiston whlob
seems to have almost as many separate
and distinct soents as tradition allows to
the ancient city of Cologne. Travel only
Increases one’s belief that we are favored,
of the gods.
•

*

•

There was a dlBousslon on various warmatters the other night and a certain
member of Co. H was claiming super
iority over bis fellows on aoount of
serving In the Canadian militia during
the Bell rebellion. “Let’s see, what was
yon in?’’ asked a bystander. “In thesecond battalion,” was the reply. “Ohl
yea, I remember that battalion,” said
the outalder and the second battalion
man Immediately changed the course of
conversation. To appreoiate the sitnatlon one should be acquainted with the
events of that time. Tbe man who
“remembered that battalion” was an eye
witness to moat of the Important events
of the Bell rebellion and be told The
Wayfarer that the second battalion was
ooDsplonons by Its absence from tbe
seat of war and that most of those who
did not desert refused to go to the front.
Ilj’s never well to boast of wbat yon
didn’t do.
0
THE WAYFARER.
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i HOP PLASTERS^

P The quickest acting Pain Killers made. ^
A They drive away all pain and soreness, ^
1^ invigorste and strengthen the weak and ^
y tired muscles, and restore them to healthy ^
A actloiu Thousands who have used them say ^
MANY MINERS PERISH.
^ they are the best extemsl remedy. Loot ^
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fire has broken out In the Zollern mine. A HOP
HOI PLASTKR OO., Prop.
It is feared that at least 46 Miners have
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“Mary’s Little Lamb” is tho title of a
fine painting just finished hy Maj. J. W.
Berry, representing a heroic head of that
doraestlo animal,
made 'famous by
“Mary,”
and
is
one
of
the most natural
F. A. WlDg bsB been on a Bbort basl*
and effeotive pieces which has been
neBB trip to UoBton.
brought ont by the skillful brush of that
County Treasurer Blanchard was In the painter. It is mounted In a handsome
city on buBlnesB Friday.
frame, and
we understand will be
Miss Ethel Farr of Augusta paeaed placed on exhibition In the olty.—Gardi
ner Reporter-Journal.
Sunday with friends in this olty.
SIgmond M. Gallert of New York
Dr. J. F. Hill has returned from bla
passed Sunday with bis parents Mr. and
trip to Pittsburgh, Pa., and New York.
Mrs. David Gallert. Mr. Gallert is on
Frank Blanchard left on the Pullman
the rhad for a big dry goods house and
Sunday night for a busInesB trip to
says that business is fairly good notwith
Boston.
standing all the cry about duli times and
Mrs. Geo. K. Bontelle returned Mon Is of the opinion that should the war
day night from a visit with her mother close before the openlifg of the fall trade
in Auburn.
all kinds of business would take a great
Mr". M. H. Leslie passed Sunday In boom on account of the extra money put
Oakland, the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. In oirculatloD on account of hostilities.

liocal IVIattePs.

V. Stevens.
W. W. Edwards and A. M. Kennlsou
oaueht 86 handsome trout In the Albion
brooks Friday.
Now If we oan take two from Bates and
two from U. of M., the pennant will fly
over the Colby diamond.
^
Miss Alice Barrelle
arrived home
Monday night from a visit with Mrs.
I. Frank Stevens in Nashua, N. H.
Mrs. Bond who has been visiting her
daughter. Mrs. .1. H. Knox, returned on
the afternoon train Monday to her home
in Orono.
The members of the Hebron baseball
team remained with friends at the col
lege over Sunday and left for Hebron on
tho morning train tohay.
J. Clair Minot, assistant editor of the
Kennebeo .Journal, saw the Colby-Bowdoln game Saturday. Mr. Minot gradu
ated from Bowdoin in the class of ’96.
Rev. J. W. Barker conducted the 4
o'olook meeting at the Y. M. C. A. rooms
Sunday afternoon. His subject was
“Moses” the Champion of Israel.”
Chester Rowe, who has charge of the
olty farm, brought into The Mall oflloe
recently aieucumher, grown in the open
air, that measured over an Inch In
length.
Janitor Sam Osborne had Iseen a resi
dent of Waterville 83 years last Sunday
and the celebration of the anniversary
called up very many pleasant memories
for him.
The ladies of the Methodist church are
to give an entertainment at the vestry
Friday evening,
in connection with
which an art eshlbltlon will be held.
Refreshments will be served.
A. H. Rose returned Saturday night
from a fishing trip of a few days at
Moosehead lake. He reports excellent
luok and brought homo a goodly number
of trout to' prove his statement.
City Clerk Brown reports that Major
W. B. Reid, and Chas. B. Davis of The
Mall vrere drawn this morning to serve
as traverse jurors at the June term of the
Kennebeo superior court to be held in
this olty.
G. 'W. Singer, a groduate of Colby In
the class of ’92, for several years princi
pal of the HallQwell high school, has re
signed his pr.sltlon to beoome part owner,
and editor, of the Damarisootta Herald.
Friday, Mrs. Margeret Hunt of Pleasant
place in attempting to rise fron a ohalr,
fell and Bustalned a fracture of the
bone of her leg near the hip joint. As
she Ib about 80 years of age the accident is
a most serious one. Dr. Abbott is in at
tendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bice celebrated
their golden wedding at their home on
the Ridge Rood, Saturday, when a com
pany of 40 friends assembled to pass a
pleasant evenlng,leaving behind them val
uable tokens of their esteem for their
ost and hostess.
I
Ten new call boxes for the 'Western
Union Telegraph office have just been put
In in this olty. They are located In the
Elmwood and Bay View hotels. Mer
chants, Peoples and Tloonlo banks, G. E.
Barrows & Co.’s market and the offices
of Hon. W. T. Haines, L. T. Boothby
& Son, Davis & Soule and I. C. Libby.

S. S. Llghtbody, the druggist,ls giving
away to bis customers who are interested
in the matter, a guide for bogluners in
photography. This is a valuable little
book for the amateur photographer as it
describes In detail the prucess of produc
ing a picture from the time the box of
plate or roll of film is opened until the
pleture Is mounted. The book also con
tains formulas for developers, toning
solutions etc:

LETTER TO J. O. OLARKIN,
Waterville, Me.

Miss'Annie S. Foster and her nleoe of
Waterville were In town over Snnnay.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Doe arrived home
from Boston Saturday, where they have
been on their bridal tour. Tbey have tbe
beat wishes of their many friends for a
long, happy and useful life.

Tbe gentlemen of Silver Lake Grange,
of this town, are to give the ladles an
entertainment and supper at their next
regular oonvooatlon; a grand good time
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Arnold, accompa Is expected, as tbey always do tbeir
nied by Miss Victoria A^rnold, left on the utmost to make tbe evening very en
joyable.
morning train Tuesday for an outing trip
At tbe Baptist obutoh Sunday, May 22,
of three weeks. They will |go first to
Rev. Mr. Wood administered tbe ordl^New York, then to Washington for k nanoe of baptism. Tbe day was exceed
short time, and then will visit Fortress ingly fihe and the ordinance was most
Monroe and other places of Interest in impressive to tbe large oongregatiun on
that vioinity. The trip promisee great the shore of tbe lake. After the baptism
the congregation listened to an eloquent
attractions, partlonlstly at this time on sermon from tbe text, “Grow in grace
aooonnt of the war.
and tbe knowlege of the truth.” After
The exonrslon to Augusta Snnday was tbe sermon tbe right band of fellowship
was given In behalf of the ohnrob. At
not very well patronized by Waterville the meeting in tbe evening a large
people, there being only 47 tickets sold audience was present and altogether the
from here. This number was larger than day was one of joy and happiness and
the ndmber the week before by 17, proba profit to all who attended tbe servloes. g
bly on account of there being more WaterTbe n^d of a good Spring Mediolne Is
vtUe men In eamp than there were at
almost nnlversal and Hood’s Sarsaparilla
that time, several from here having gone exactly meeta tble need. Be lute to get
into the battery.
Hood’s.

Golf and Bicycle Clothing.
The Peerless

Golf and Bicycle Clothing
and
(and

The Widow Jones Suits

ONE VOTE.

The oommlttee on entertainment for
the coming annual convention of Kennebeo CouEty W. C. T. U., wblob will
be held in Congregatlonalist oburoh in
this city June 1 2, held a very enthusastic
meeting Monday evening at tbe home of
Mrs.JjA. O. Libby on Morrill avenue.
The arrangements for reoeiving and
entertaining this convention are pro
gressing finely, everything speaks well (or
tbe executive ability of this oommlttee.
There will be free entertainment for all
delegates. All session of tbe convention
will be open to visitors. It Is toped that
all who oan will Improve this opportunity
to become acquainted with the work of
the organization.
Some one out the rope by which one of
Thompson & Sturtevant’s best boats in
the Messalonskee was fastened, Friday
afternoon and when they had finished
their fun let the boat adrift. It went
down and but for oatobing on a rook
would have gone over tbe pumping
station dam which would have caused
oonsiderable damage to It. Tbe proprie
tors spent a good part of the night hunt
ing for their lost boat as they were look
up stream thinking tbe party who took
It went In that direction. It will be a
warm time for tbe gnilty parties if they
are found.

A BEAUTIFUL LIGHT.

Lots of Them Being Reserved to be Cast Aotylone Gas Machine Working at G. L.
Later On.
Learned & Co's Store.
Last year after five weeks of voting
In the front window of G. 'L. Learned
leader had some over 3809 votes, tbe & Co’s store Monday evening there was a
candidate standing second, over 2600. row of handsome lights which were new
ilUNE B
flgpnts io Waterville for
Tho total number of .votes oast this year, to people of this vicinity. It was a
ms
however. Is greater than that of last year demonstration of the working of a new
at the same stage of tho contest.
machine for tbe manufacture and useol
That the votes do not come In faster Is the Actylene gas which has .been tho
no sign that tbe oandldltes are not subject of a good many experiments dur
seourlug any votes for there are doubtless ing tbe past few months. The great
four times as many votes being held back objeotlon which has had to be met has
been the danger of explosion of the
as have been handed In.
Subscribers to the Dally and Weekly raaohlnes making the gas and some of
Mall should remember that their votes these have been disastrous.
might ke tho means of giving some young
The maoblne which is on exhibition in
lady a fine present that will be a source Mr. Learned’s escablishment is inanufaoWo are now opening all the new
of pleasure and of profit to her as long tured In Portland and though the ex
desirable patterns in Suits, Golf Hose
periments with It have been going on
as she lives.
Belts.
Tbe Oonditlons.
for some time and Its Inventor has now
In The Evening Mail will appear each got It perfected, this Is the first one that
day a coupon which when properly filled has ever been set up outside of Portland.
out and brought or sent to The Mall office Cne there has been in sueoessful operation A.1SO Irx
will count as one vote for the person whose for some time In the residence of the
name appears on It In proper form.
Inventor and it has been demonstrated
In addition to this wo will credit 60 that tjiere is no possible way (or an ex
votes on each dollar paid Into Tho Mall plosion to occur.
oflloe on a snbsorlptlon aooonnt, for,,( the
fur \oiulis :iii(l cliililron, we li:ive one of tlie best lines to bo
Monday night there, were nine lights
daily or weekly, in arrears or in advance. burulng In Mr. Loarued’s window and
foiinil.
WHrr:inteil in Nlylo,
:in<l Fil equal
Amounts less than a dollar will be cred all who Saw them said without hesitation
to
any
Ciisioill
made
;;;ai‘iueilt!<i.
(We particularly
ited In proportion
that they were the best lights they had
Votes may he oast for any lady whether ever aeon. The cost per burner is about
invite ;ill w:iiitinjr Cbiblren’s .Suits to examine this deparlmeut.)
a resident of Waterville or not.
one third of a coot per hoar whluh,
In f:o't we b;ive one of tbe best'and most complete stocks of
To any oontesmnt who soouras a new onudle power for cindlo n.iwir, is the
pnid-ln-advanoo subscriber to tho daily or ohoapusc ai well Ua the heat light In
Cdotbiiej, K:iii('y and I’lain .Sbii'ts, Gloves, Hose, Hats :ind Ca|is,
^eekly Mail, we will give as a oommls existanoo.
including tbe Lamson & Hnblwrd niiike and everything pertain
slon 60 votes for every dollar of the new
IMPURE
BLOOD
IN
SPRING.
ing to a (Irst-cbiss Clothing and Fnrnisbing Goods .Store in this
subscriptions. This Is in addition to the
This Is the almost universal exp-rleiue.
60 votes due the subscriber. A new subcity. All to be sold at rock bottom prices.
Please call and
Diminished perspiration during winter,
sorlber is one who does not have the paper rich food and close confinement Indoors
be convinced lb;it we have wlnit we advertise. No trouble to
regularly. A transfer of tho paper from are some of the causes. A good Spring
show goods
one person to another will not be a new Medicine, like Hood's .SarsaoarlUa, is
absolutely necessarv to purify the blood
subscription.
and pnt the system in a bealty ooiiditlon
Tbe Standing.
at this season.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Jackson have dicided to move to bangor where they will
both enter the employ of M. P. Moody &
Ou. Mr. Jaokeon has bten clerk fur W.
M. Lincoln & Co., for along time and
Mrs. Jackson was clerk for Moody while
ho was in business in this olty and has
since been in Super’s. She will leave for
Bangor, Wednesday. Mr. Jackson will
go next Monday and will have charge of
the men’s furnishing department of the
Moody store in Bangor.
Flossie Moor..........................................................
Minnie Rodlck......................................................*467
As tbe train from Bkowhegan was com Gertmde Barton................................................. 8460
Tbunapgon.................................................
ing into the station Tuesday morning tbe Alice
Abble B. Seavey.................................................**1*
liorse attached to the Elmwood baggage Hay Stnart............................................................. H J”
Mrs. Walter .. .......................................................
wagon took fright and though taitohed to Carrie Rogers................................................
Annie Warren....................................................... 2^
a weight made a savage dash across tbe Dora King............................................................. *1®
182
square. On the way tbe rear wheel of Jennie Vose ........................................
the wagon struck an eleotrio light pole,
breaking -the axle. Tbe horse then took
a turn and came back toward tho stal^u
agalD striking a tree with a force which
demolished the remainder of tbe wagon.
The horse cleared and went oS down tbe
street to tbe stable.

Dear Sir: It must be very aggrava
ting to a painter to figure on a oertain
number of gallons of paint for a job and
then, as a result of buying paint that is
put up short measure, be compelled to
boy two or three gallons more than be
figured on.
One of tbe advantages in using F. W.
Devoe & Co. ’a Pure Lead and Zlno Paint
Is that every oan Is pnt up aooording to
the U. S. standard of 231 oubic Inohes to
the gMipn.
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe & Co.
Councilman E.
M. Jepson arrived
home Monday from Great pond where
CHINA.
be has been on a fishing trip In company
True
Moody
from
Searsmont is vlsUiug
with a friend from Boston. Tbey bad
excellent luck having all the bass fishing his sister, Mrs. J. O. Flske.
June 9th the Eenuebao Pomona will
tbey oared for and bosldes capturing four
fine'trout, the largest of which weighed meet with Silver Lake Grange.
three pounds and a half.
Oapt. F. A. Jordan of the steamer
Frolio at Great Pond was In the city Mon
day night. He reports the fishing at the
pond elegant at the present time as a
oatoh of anywhere from 80 to 60 bass is
of daily occurrence while a good many
trout pre being taken. A dozen or more
good ones^were caught there last week.

VOTES HELD BACK.

FOR THE

$300 UPRIGHT PIANO
to be presented by The Mail
Publishing Co. to the lady re
ceiving the most votes.
TWO FIRE

INQUESTS.

Munlolpal Officers Investigate York and
Gilman Fires.
There was a special meeting of tbe
municipal officers at the city rooms Mon
day evening to deter,:^ine. If possible, tbe
origin of the file In tbe bouse of Philip
York on tbe Plains last Thursday even
ing. Those present were
Aldermen
Ransted, Keith, Gilman and Picher,
Chairman Ransted presided In tbeabseuoe
of the mayor.
The first testimony heard was that of
Mr. York who told tbe board about bis
loss on stock, furniture and the building.
He also gave the amounts of Insuranoe
wblob he carried. He said that the day
bad been a holiday for tbe Freueb and
that be went to bed that night abont 8
o’clock.
Chief Engineer Plalsted said that In his
opinion the fire started In the oloset off
tbe front room on the seoond fioor. When
tbe department first arrived he hod a
ladder pnt to the front window and
going np himself he found the smoke
very thick but there was no fire to be
seen In the room and was anre that all
the file was In that closet and between
the walls of tbe building. The seoond
fire was probably started from some fire
dropping down between tbe walls at the
time of the first fire and he thought the
seoond algrm was needless as a bucket
full of water poured down at the time It
was dlsoovored would have extinguished
it.
*
The next witness was Cnlla Dugas,
tbe gentleman who oooupled the front
room. He was In the room with bis wife
about fi o’olouk. Did
not remember
whether his children were there or not.
Might have bean 7 o’clock. Did not go
near the oloset at that time. Wife went
np about 8 when she got ready to go up
street. Kept clothes in the closet. Thought
tbe fire started^lrom tbe lamp though bis
wife might have lighted lamp when she
was getting ready and thrown down tbe
match. Questioned by Mr. Ransted be
said that be had an insuranoe of 1600 of
bis belongings in the room. All of bla
property there was clothes. Thought It
was worth $660 or $600. Later be said
be bad made np a list of stuff lost and
found It amonnted to $682.70.
Uol. Bangs, tbe agent wbo Insured the
goods, asked some close questions ^bont
the amount of tbe goods Insured but
nothing was brought ont to point to a
possible origin. The questioning was
oontlnned for some time bot after an
hoar’s deliberation tbe officers made up a
verdict of “oauseoffire ankuown.”

Tbe case of the fire in Mrs. Gllman.’s
boose Monday morning was taken dp
and by the report of Chief Engineer
Plalsted tho origin was dstennlned as
dne to “a onrtain blowing aoross a
lighted lamp.”

Hood’s Pills are the best family
oatbarilo and .liver tonlo. Gentle, rellsble,
sure.
“It was b1 most, a luirncle. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
breskiug out all over tho bodv. I am
very grateful.” Miss Julia Fllbridge,
West Cornwall, Conn.

L. B. HANSON,
G. H. SIMPSON,
B. G. AYER,

Everybody Says So.

Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won
derful medical discovery of the age, pleas
ant and refreshing to tbe taste, act gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever,, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to^ay; 10, 3.6, 69 cents. Bold and
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

Waterville, Maine.

ON THESE BEDS

All the healing, balsamio virtues of
the Norway pine are oonoentrated in Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, nature’s
own remedy for oougbs and oolds.
RUMSELLBR AND ARTI'IT.
” Sheriff MoFadden, who has been In the
city Monday, says bo was surprised .Sun
day on visiting tbe cell of a prisoner at
the jail, serving a sentunoe for selling
rum, to see two portraits of Admiral
Dewey, painted by the prisoner during
some of his spare moments. The work
was of a quality that would bo creditable
tu many more ambitious artists.

42 Main Street,

Comfort is a Certainty.
;■(

Bargains
"j:i

11

1 lot all linen, Torchorn Lace in difFereiit widths.
Choice 5c per yard.
Worth much more money.

WORMS

HixndredB of Children and adDlta,haTe worms
but are treated for other diseaeeB. The symp*
tome are indigestion* with a variable ap
petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard and
full belly* with occasional gripings and pains
about the na^el; heat and itching sensatfon in
the rectum and abont the anas; eyes heavy and
dull; itching of tbe nose; short, dry cough;
grinding of the teeth: starting during sleep;
slow fever; and often in ohildren* convulsions.

For ti few days we offer 24 in. glass
linen in assorted checks for 10c per
yard. Worth 15c.

TRUE’S
ELIXIR

Ask to see our Madrass Summer. Corset,
$1.00 per pair. Weighs about one-half

PIN WORM

as much as regular Summer Corsets.

Is the best worni remedy made.
It has been In use 46 ven.rN»
is purely vegetable* harmleM*
narmlesi and effectual.
Where no worms are present it acts as a Tonic*
and corrects the condition of the muoonsmembrane of the stomach and bowels. A positive
cure for Constipation and Bilioosne8s*and a valnable remedy in all the common complaints of
for it.
ohildren. I^ice 36o. Ask your druggist V
Dr. J. F. TRUB Ac o6.. Auburn. Me.
^

.

^ Special treatment for TapeWormi. Write for free pamphlet ^

Itrests with yon whether yon eontloue tb»
nerve-killing tobacco habit. M
^
removes the desire for tobaeco,wi^^ ^
oat nervous distress, expels nlc^
tine* purifies the blood*
■tores lost manhood.^^^’YAl' ■ |
boxes
makes voa strong^PMJ
4O0JM0
lnhealtn*nerve^^HMwlVlM^oasesourea. Buy
and DOclcet-^^2^^1 M Bs^MO^TO-BAC from
book.
v^^Vwk^^oar own druggist, who
11
vouch for ua Take it with
will, patiently* persistently. One
box, $1, usually oures; S boxes,$S.M,
guaranteed to cure, or we refund money.

WARDWELL BROS,

fiieraagBMMSyCeM CUsage* aeatr^ lew Terfc.

nergetic agents are making sio.oo

E to S20.00 per day selling our new book—Just out

V> A fp
AHnrUf/IAXT-ODA VTUU W
A tJ
—“GREAT
AMER1CAN-SPANI8H
WAR
SCENES,** 200 full-page half-tone 'pictures of

Our Navv, including large Official Map. Send 10c.
postage for free Frospeotius. Very best terms.
2tinay24Uw W.B. vONKEY COMPANY. Chicago

A New Pattern

FARIfl WAiVT£D
Within eight miles of Waterville. Anyone hav
ing such to dispose of. send description* location
and price to G« care this office.________ 2tl_____

IVotice of Foreclosure.
Whereas Charles Goslln, of Waterville, Maine,
by his^ortgage deed, dated the seventeenth day
of June, A. I>. 1895. and recorded in tho Kenne
bec registry of de^s* book 89d* paie 583, conveyed
to the umlcrsigued, the Waterville Savings Hank,
a corporation duly existing by the Jaws of said
State, a certain parcel of real estate situate in
said Waterville. and bounded as followa: South
erly. by ''Stanley street** <90 oalled) leading from
Water street westerly by tbe old ^ aterville Bank
building (so called) to tue Deliocher place, then*
owned by D. H. Swan; westerly by the ditch on
the east line of said DeKooher place; northerly
six feet by the Peter Pieo plsoe; and easterly by
a line oomuienoing In south line of said Fre<i
place at a point six feet east of said ditch and
running thence south one hundred feet about to a
point in said Stanley street twenty-eight feet east
of said ditch; and wfiereas the oouditions
louditu)
of said
mortgage have been broken, now, therefore, by
reason of............................
the breach of the condition
.............
thereof' sailid
Watenrille Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Waterville, Me., May t8th, 1808.
WilTKEVlLLE SAVINGS BANK.
Swl
by E. K. Druniiouud) TrMiurer,
KENNEBEO COUNXy.-In Probate Court, bold
at Augusta, on tbe fourth Monday of May 1408.
JUSTIN E. BROWN, Adminlitrator on tbe
eaUte of DOKINOA B. BROWN, late of WaterTille, In laid County, deoeaaed, having presented
bis llrft and flnal aeoount of adminis
tration of said estate for allowance: '
Obdxbkd, That notice thereof be given three
weeks snooenively, pilor to the second Monday
of Jane next, in the Waterville Mall, a news
paper printed In Waterville, that all persons
Interested may attend at a Probate Court then to
be held at Angnsta, and show canse, If any, why
the same shomd not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Jndge.
. Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
St

.

Jist
Receiied.
112 Piece
Set.
Handsom.
Price Riglt.

'ElfUaQUD-

I have juBt receivetl a few of the latest styles in dinner sets.
I have one set of U2 pieces, novelty pattern, in green and gold,
very handsome, that 1 can sell at a very low price, considering
the (jnality of tlie goods. This is a stock pattern so that you
can buy any part of a set if you wish and replace any pieces that
may become broken.
Ivon JBcndfftCttdtl. Don’t buy till you get my prices.
I cau save you money.

J. H

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER.

21 Main Street,

Waterville, Maine.

'

rr%

The Largo Heart of
Gladsicna Still.
Sleep of Deaib Eritored Cpon
;iUi lUua.

Universal Grief Over the De
mise of the Statesman.

,

H^warrlpii, May 19.—At mUlnlEh^ a
was announcerl that Mr. Gladstone was
etlll alive. Since the 9:40 bulletin stat
ing that "Mr. Gladstone had been much
the same ail day, though with some fluc
tuation," and that "upon the whole he
■was weaker than he was this morning,”
nothing had transpired to change that
bulletin story, or to show the approach
of death save the fact that all nourish
ment had been given artiflclally. The
doctors did not think, at midnight that
Mr. Gladstone could outlast the night;
but they added that his wonderful power
Of rallying which had more than once
already surprised them would make .he
hour of his decease most uncertain.
He had been unconscious practically
all day, though at times he seemed to
recognize for a moment some of the
•watchers about him; Certainly he did
recognize his wife, who was beside him
.all day except when the physician pre
vailed upon her to rest. She tenderly
.clasped her husband’s hand as she
watched him. Apparently he slept a
good deal; and occasionally he uttered
a few words In an Incoherent, dreamy
•way, words which those who were watch
ing were unable to catch. Their only
consolation was that he was not suffer
ing pain. No narcotics were adminis
tered.
At 4 a. m. it was learned Mr. Glad
stone was on the very brink of the
grave. All the family had met in his
room. They Included his frail and worn
wife, clasping the beloved hand; Helen
Gladstone, Herbert and Henry Glad
stone, the Rev. Stephen Gladstone, Mrs.
Draw, Mrs. Wickham, Mrs. Henry
Gladstone, Mr. Phllllmore, a life-long
friend, and. on the outer fringe of those
near the dying man stood, almost as
much affected, the doctors and two faith
ful nurses. One hour later the end
oame.
,
Every topic in Great Britain yester
day dropped out of sight before the pass
ing of Mr. Gladstone. Hawarden
focussed the attention which, from the
highest to the man In the street, was re
spectful, sincere and profound.. The
time had come tvhen, as Mr. Chamberlain said last evening at the Civil Service
•lub banquet, the greatest statesman of
our time and generation was iiassing to
hlB rest. In t'wo places perhaps was
the tension most keen and most heart
felt—the house of commons and HaWarden.
Just before the house rose a telegram
from Herbert Gladstone reached Lord
Stanley, announcing that his father was
sinking: In the minds of_all It was the
last of a long series of bulletins anx
iously awaited and mournfully received.
Already before his death the hush of
grief seemed to fall over the scene of his
triumphs; and from the present men
turned to the past, recalling his sayings
and doings. A great lion lay dying, his
old colleagues, his one-time enemies and
followers watching his last, long flght
With hs last and Implacable foe as they
watched In past days his fights against
foes whom he could overcome. True to
himself, he was yielding slowly. Inch
by inch. It was generally felt at St.
Stephens that his dying was but the
sequel to that great scene witnessed four
years ago w'hen, his last speech spoken,
he quitted the house without one word
of spoken adieu.
Anticipating the Inevitable, the mem
bers of the government discussed the
appropriate procedure to be observed,
and resolved that no effort on their part
ahould be wanting to mark a suitable
aanse of their loss and the loss of the
■ation. Disregarding recent precedents.
It was decided that when the end should
come the procedure In parliament should
be the same as that adopted in the cases
af the Earl of Chatham and of the
younger Pitt, namely, an address to her
majesty praying for a funeral at the
public charge and a monument erected
in Westminster abbey.
Throughout the whole kingdom every
public gathering has added its words of
deep grief to ^he volume of national
mourning clearly voiced In the telegram
from the Prince of Wales to Henry
Gladstone: "My thoughts are with
you, your mother and your family at this
trying time you are experiencing. God
grant that your father do not suffer.”
At the banquet of the Home Counties
Diberal federation last evening Vernon
Saroourt, Liberal leader in the house of
commons, instead of delivering an im
portant party address, only uttered a
few words of grief and left the room.
The Duke of Devonshire, lord president
of the council of ministers, speaking be
fore the British Empire league, referred
touchingly to the mournful scene at
. Hawarden. where "the greatest of Eng,-UBhmen Is slowly passing away.”
In other places. Lord Mayor Horatio
Davies, Lord George Hamilton, secretai’y
of state for India; Sir Henry Campbell■Bannerman and many others in Lon
don. as well as In Birmingham, Swan
sea, Cardiff, Liverpool, Edinburgh and
elsewhere—at all sorts of gatherings,
.‘j|M>liticlans, divines, reformers, agita‘ iprs and women Joined in the expression
4ft national and individual grief, while
^the press without exception published
ewlwmns of details and columns of edllirtal comments. It was the topic of the
tiour in Great Brtain: but abroad the

.’^Vur U

ifiiiD’S AIFUL FURY,

. ,:ccB of sympathy have been almost
- universal. Mr. Faure, president of
III,' l-'ieiich republic, divlly enquired and
\ egularly received every bulletin. The
press of Belgium, France, Italy and
Greece, In a spontaneous outburst, re
calls how many oppressed peoples during Parts of Three States In the Path of
Mr. Gladstone’s life have offered hymns
a Tornado.
|
of praise for his Intervention In their be
half; while In Madrid the prospect of his
death caused a 24 hours’ suspension of
war animosity against England. Not
the least point In this tribute to Mr. ihss OF LIFE NOT DETERMINED.
Gladstone has been Its profound una
nimity.
'Though a national funeral will prob
ably be accepted by the family, there Is Not a Building Left Standing In
little doubt that the remains of Mr. Glad
Many Places.
stone will be laid to rest In the peace
ful graveyard at Hawarden adjoining
the church where he was married more
than half a century ago. At Hawarden
Chicago, May 20.—Forty-two persons
the hupiilest portion of his life was spent.
are known to have lost their lives, and
28 others are reported dead as the result
THE SENATE.
of the tornadoes which devastated por
Mr. Turple of Indiana Upholds the Posi tions of eastern Iowa, western Illinois
tion of the Democratic Members.
and noi lhern Wisconsin. Iowa leads in
Fourteen
W.'ishlngton, May 19.—The feature of the list with 19 fatalities.
yesterday's session of the senate was deaths are reported in Illinois. Wis
the speech of Mr. Turple upon the war consin reports nine known dead, with
revenue measure. He strongly con unconfirmed stories bringing the total
tended that a bond Issue was unneces in that state up to 37.
The storm in Iowa started near Stansary; that all the funds required for the
wood and swept through the northeast
prosecution of the war could be raised ern part of Cedar county, the southeast
through the proposed Inheritance tax, ern part of Jones county, the northern
by the tax on corporations, by the coin
part of Clinton county, and touched the
age of the silver seigniorage and by the
southern part of Jackson county. Nine
issue of legal tender notes. These four
teen persons lost their lives and more
means of obtaining money would yield
than twice as many were injured. The
to the government during the next year,
he maintained, fully $300,000,OOC. an property loss will probably reach half a
amount In excess of the estimated sum million dollars. In many places not a
building was left standing.
Cattle,
necessary for the conduct of the war.
Referring to the proposed Issue of horses and hogs were killed by the hun
bonds, Mr. Turple stild he entertained dred.". In numerous Instances farmers
a suspicion that the bond rider had been lost everything.
'I'he Iowa .siorn crossed the Mississippi
placed on the pending bill voting sup
plies to the government for the war in river into Illinois near Savannah. Con
order to force those who were In favor of siderable damage was done on the Illi
supporting the government to vote for nois side before the storm spent its
The second tornado in Illinois
it. The promoters of the scheme, he was force.
satlsfletl, "’ere convinced that the bond started near Stillman valley and swept
Issue could not stand on Its own merits. northward, wrecking farmhouses and
They therefore had put It as a rider on killing as it went. The greatest loss of
this bill In order to place congress In life was at the point of origin, where
durance. No man could excel him In four were killed. At Lanark, the storm
desire to bring the war to an honorable! ended Us career by wrecking the county
and auspicious conclusion, but he depre almshouse and killing three inmates.
cated the administration’s resort to a Three others were fatally injured. Over
bond Issue at a time when Its "policy 60 persons were In the building, and all
remains yet in the mystery of abeyance." of them were Injured.
In Wisconsin the storm was more vio
Mr. Turple turned his remarks upon
the subject of the Independence of the lent than anywhere else, but It origi
Cubans. The recognition of the Inde nated in the lumbering districts of the
pendence of the Cubans, he said, had northern counties, swept along the line
been promised, but where, he asked, was of the "Soo" road and spent its force in
the pines.
Nine people arq known to
that recognition?
Mr. Hale had risen and Mr. Turple de have been killed. There are vague re
clined to yield, but at this juncture he ports to the effect that 18 bodies of lum
Interjerted the question. "And where Is bermen from a camp near Heafford
Junction are lying in the railway station
the Cuban government’’’’
Mr. Turple paid no attention to this at that place. It is stated, too, that 10
remark. Dl.^cusslng the Monroe doc lumbermen were killed near Elmshurst.
trine, ho declared he would as lief recede The property damaged In Wisconsin,
to Great Britain Staten is!;, nd as he while quite heavy, will doubtless fall
would recede to Spain any portion of much below that done In the fertile farm
Cuba. Every shot fired from the days ing districts along the Mississippi In
of I,exington and Concord to the days Iowa and Illinois.
of Gettysburg and Appomattox had
TRIBUTES TO GLADSTONE.
pointed to the present position of the
United States asserting our primacy in
London, May 20.—All the continental
the new world. Spain had been the first
and it would be the last to deny this papers publish tributes to Mr. Glad
primacy. He predicted undisputed stone. The French papers are especial
triumph, and sa Id It would be more than ly sympathetic, and the Greek news
a national victory; It would be a vic papers are deeply grateful for what Mr.
Gladstone did for Greece. Almost every
tory of even-handed Justice.
Conslderaible progress was made In court In Europe has sent an expression
the reading of the bill, which included, of condolence to the bereaved family,
naturally, the consideration of the and the columns of all of the papers are
amendments proposed by the committee. given up to memoirs of the statesman.
The body was removed to the large
Through the Influence of Mr. Gorman
(Dein., Md.) the Imprisonment penalty bedroom today and placed in an oak
was stricken out of some of the sections coffin surmounted by an oak cross, ex
relating to violations of the stamp tax. tending nearly the whole length of the
After an extended debate, part of which lid. At its foot will be the inscription.
I occurred In secret legislative session, the Three panels are on each side, the center
conferencp.report on the hill suspending of each being of raised dark metal. The
certain parts of the existing law relat date of the funeral has not been fixed,
ing to the purchase of supplies by the but probably Tuesday will be chosen.
The preparations continue for a burial at
war department was adopted. ,
Hawarden. Up to last evening the
FOURTEEN INNINGS.
family has received no notice of the
national funeral which will be voted In
Amhersts and Bowdoins Have a Close parliament today. The general opin
and Exciting Game.
ion favoring an Interment in West
Amherst, Maas.. May 19.—The closest minster abbey, the family will probably
and most exciting game of the Amhersts’ give way to the national request. Mr.
season was played yesterday against the Gladstone did not leave any wishes on
the subject. Dean Bradley of the abbey
Bowdoins. Prom the eighth to the 14th has selected as the most suitable spot
Inning neither team could score. In the the nave.
14th the Amhersts broke the tie with one
In consequence of the death of Mr.
run, but the Bowdoins made two In the Gladstone, the state ball at Bucking
second half and won, 6 to B.
ham palace, which., had heeni fixed for
’The Brockton team yestei-day after Monday next, will be postponed.
noon defeated the New Bedfords In a
MONEY FOR HIGHWAY WORK.
warm game, 3 to 1. •Both teams made
Umpire Hunt’s life miserable, and In the
Boston, May 20.—In the house the ways
ninth, when he called a hit to right field
from Jake WeihTs bat a foul, the New and means committee reported a bill for
Bedford team pounced on him like a a $400,000 appropriation for state high
tilbe of cannibals on a missionary. ways, $300,000 of which are to be spent
Welhl shook him and was sent to the this year and $100,000 to go over for the
bench. By this decision the crowd be early work In 1899. The bill further pro
came angered, and when the game was vides that none but citizens of the com
over Hunt was obliged to stand much monwealth shall be employed on work.
The bin to regulate the business of
abusive language.
bakeries and the hours of labor bf the
The Sprlngllelds defeated the Wllkes- persons employed therein came up for a
barras In a 10-lnning game, 7 to 6. Coak- third reading In the house. After sev
ley was wild, sending nine men to first eral amendments had been adopted the
on balls.
bin was refused a third reading. Notice
Manager Whiting’s Pawtucket team of a motion to reconsider was given.
gave the "statesmen" from Newport the
Senator George moved a reconsidera
worst beating they have had this season, tion of the vote by which the senate
the score being 7 to 2. Todd and Gal passed to be engrossed the bill prevent
lagher pitched good ball, although the ing the reduction of wages of women
Newporter was hit hard at some stages. and minors in manufacturing establish
The Fall Rivers smothered the Taun ments, and then on his motion the whole
ton*, batting McGamcwell hard, while matter was put over until Wednesday.
the loser* helped along the run getting
By a vote of 26 to 66 the house refused
by loose fielding. Ladd and John Smith t» substitute a bill for the taxation of
led at the bat, the former making four property bequeathed to foreign trustees
hits, three at them two,-baggers, while and accepted the adverse report of the
Smith reached second twice on long hits. committee on taxation.
McGamewell, In spite of his punishment,
SIX PLEAD GUILTY.
was kept In the game, pcore: 18 to 1.
The Syracuse and Providence teams
Boston, May 20.—Six of the 14 men who
spilt even In a double bill. The games obtained money from the New England
were characterized by much kicking on Railroad company by false pretenses
b(Kh sides. Doescher ordered Rudder- pleaded guilty yesterday to the indict
ham to the bench In the first game and ments against them.
afterwards called him back.
Dr. James E. Frothlngham surren
A base on bulls, a hit batsman, an dered to the police to answer to a charge
error and a single gave the Pittsburgs Involving Him In the circumstances at
two tallies In the second. In the other tending the death of a young woman
Innings the visitors could do nothing who was known as Mary Ryan, hut
with Nops’ delivery, and lost to the Bal- Mhose exact Identity the police have been
tlmores, 9 to 2.
unable to learn.
The Bt. Louis team beat the Chlcagos
BLOW KILLED HIM.
chiefly because Thornton hit three bats
men In succession and was pounded
New Haven, May 20.—Irving Webster,
safely four times In the fourth inning,
SO years of age. a semi-professional
six runs resulting. Score: 11 to 4.
boxer, received a knockout blow In the
third round'of a friendly bout with James
FINED FOR SMUGGLING.
Eagan and died three hours later. Eagan
Windsor, Vt., May 19.—E. Dark Chung, Is under arre$t pending the Investigation
a well-known Chinaman, was fined $50 of Coroner Mix. Both men were em
and costs in the United States court for ployed by the New Haven Manufactur
smuggling, the customs officer haying ing company, and the bout occurred
found a two-pound box of opium la Us during
noon hour.
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Helped by an
Honest Doctor,

SPAULXIING & KENNISON
PRaJTIOaL

Faliters il PajeMlit&prs
DEALUR8 tM

Determined t» restore health to a man stricken
with paralysis^ the physician prescribed the remedy
that has proved most powerful in such cases and
effected a complete ■ cure. A warning and a lesson
for hard workers.
This is a plain, straightforward account
of a farmer who worked too hard, who
became helpless through a stroke of pa
ralysis, but who had the good, fortune to
be attended by an honest doctor, who cured
him by prescribing Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People.
The farmer is William Stimpson. His
farm is near Rugby, Ind. Like thousands
of other intelligent, hard-working men of
Ills vocation he owns valuable property
and is considered by his neighbors a wellto-do man.
Like thousands of others he worked
through fair weather and foul to provide
comfortably for his householdL
Like thousands of others, on arriving at
the age when the strain of toil should
slacken up and rest begin, the grim enemy
—paralysis, clutched him.
His cure was so unexpected, so rapid and
complete, that it is a neighborhood wonder.

“ while gathering a hea'vry fall harvest,”
he says,"! worked early and late. My
hired help left me and I finished the fall
work alone, but the end of the harvest
found me exhausted.
"About the first of December I had a
stroke of paralysis. We called in the doctor.
He said overwork had caused my troubl^
"My left leg was dead and helpless j my
right leg was fast falling into the same con
dition.
"After treating me a week without any

S.

VamistiGS of all Mi,
Lead, Oil, Miied Paints, Kalsomino,
Brnslies, Painters’ Snpplies generally.
Paints mixed from pure lead and oil In qnantl«
ties and color to suit customers.

gain, my doctor became uneasy. He did
something for which I can never thank him
enough.
" He brought me a box of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People and told me
they would do me more good than any
thing he knew of. He had used them with
great success in a case similar to mine.
We believe that we have the
The case in question was that of L.
Phillips, of Petersville.
"In 2011 took nine boxes of the pills. _ I
need not go over my gradual recovery in
detail, but you must imagine my Joy and
relief when, 2ifter two months of helpless
lu the city, and wo knowSour prices are right.
ness, I felt life 2u\d strength return day by
day to my dead limbs, when I had taken Prices are misleading and| signify nothing
the ninth box I was completely cured.
unless quality and style are considered.
"I am hale and he2u-ty to-day, with no
traces of m); a'wful exjierienc^^nd I give NO HOUS£ IN THE CITY CAN UNDER
SELL US.
all the credit to Dr. Williams' Pink
for Pale People. They probably saved me U. V. SPAULDING.
W. P. RENNISON*
from the grave.”
76 West Temple Street.
Mr. Stimpson, to give more strength to
his story, made affidavit to its truth before
Abner Norman, a Notary Public at Rugby.
The power of Dr. Williams' Pink Piik
for Pale People in the vast number of dis
eases due to impure or poisoned blood or
to derangements of the nervous system, has
been demonstrated in thousands of in
stances as remarkable its the one related
above. No one who is suffering cin right
fully neglect this Way to restore health.
Druggists everywhere sell Dr. William^
COAL OF ALL SIZES,
Pink Pills for Pale People.

When In Donlit Bny of4-

SPAULDING k KENNISON.

Largest and Best Selected Stock el
Wall Paper

Xj. IPKjIEBXjE
-------- THCia--------

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

Constantly on baud and delivered to any part
the city in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITll’S COAL by the bushel orcaroad.
I>RY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves; or four feet long.
Will contract to supply GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, lioman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.'s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Laud.
Down town oflBce at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

G. S. FLOOD & CO.
WATBBTII,I.X!. MAINK.

LIVES AFTER YOU TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS

rP3EZE3 BIESSrP.

68 MAIJST ST„ WATERVILLS,

ME

Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices*
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
HBJIVRY

5.

WflH WITH sPfliH
Reliable War News
iKff tchb:

HOXXE^.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HATFLOCK LOlilOE, NO. SB.
Castle Hall* Plalsted’s Block,
Watervllle* Me,
Meets every Tuesday evenitg.

WATBRVCLLE LODGE, NO. 5, A O. U.W
Regular Meetings atA.b.U.W. Hall
Arnold Block,

great

Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each Month
at 7.SOP.M*

National Family
FIDBLIIT LODOB, NO. 3, H. OF H„

Newspaper

A. O. B. W.
Meets let sud 3d Wednesdays each montb.

Farnlslied by Special Correspondeats
at the front.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE Physician and Surgeon.

ft

■will oontain all Important war news of the dally edition.
Special dispatches np to the hour of publication.
,
Careful attention will be given to Farm and Family Toplc^
Correspondence, Market RepartSi and all general news of the World and
Nation.

l-H

Wo furnish The New-York Weekly Tribune and your favorite home
paper,
paper*
___

£

OFFICE.

141 MAIN STREET

Office Hours; 3 to 5

dTtoSr.

m.

THE WATERVIIiLE MAIL,
Both one year tor *161.50.
Send all orders to THE MaiL, Watervllle; Me.

S- A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

Commencing Sept. 10, 1897,1 shall receive two
cars (40) horses each week. These horses are
ready Jfor immediate use. Sizes from 1,000 to
1,C00 ibs. Special prices to lumbermen and
dealers. Large stock of harness constantly on
hand. Heavy team harness a specialty.
Telephone! 54-3. Correspondence solicited.

JONAS HOWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

"A MotUoIno with a M/ss/om'
h-SSi
To Cure HEADACHE.
acbei.

Cure It quickly and without any unpleasant
after-effects.

NERVEASE

Cures any HKADACHE In S minutes.
2Bo. 6 llozes, 81.U0. Simple slzi^ 10c. All clnigKlsts
or^ymaU prepaid.'T|KBVKASB CO., Boston.

^ AUSTIN THOMAS, M.D.
Physical! and Surgeon
Ofpice Houbb;
8 to 9 A.M. 1 to3 P. M. and 0 to 7 P. M.

Residence and offloe, 18 Ash Street.

WATE8VILLE SAVING! BANE
TansTEBB—Reuben Foster! Geo. W. Reynold
0. K. Mathews, H. K. 'ruck, 0. Knauff. J. W
Bassett, 0. W, Abbott.

We take orders
For Engraved -work of every description, as
Calling Cards, Ihvitations, Wedding Announcements,
Stationery, etc. Also Stamping and Embossing.
Call and see samples of w6rk.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

THE MAIL PUBLISHING CO

Depositsot one dollar and upwards not exceed
ing two thousand dollars in all, reoelvedaud put
on Interest at theonmmenoement of each month.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made In May and November andl.
not withdrawn are added to deposits,and Interest
is thus compounded twice a year, .
Office lu Savings Bank Building; Bank open
dally from 9 a. m. to 12.80 p. m., and 2 to 4 a.m
Saturday Bveniugs, 4.30 to 6.80.
E. B. DRUMHOND, Treasurer.

HEBGBANTS NATIONAL BANK
WATBBTII.M.

John WABE.Prea. fl. D.Batkb, Cashier.
Capital •100,000. Bnxplos and Cndlvlded
Pxoflts. Sdo.ooo.

We solicit your bauk account large or
small. All deposits and business deal
ings regarded as strioUy confidential.

“THE MISSING LINK”
PioGaced Most Creditably by Local Talent
lefore the Saturday Nigbt Clab.
AN

INTERESTING

SOCIAL

EVEN1.

Plaj Was Written by Miss Hattie Abbott
0

f This Oity.

One of the very pleasantest society
events of the seasun took place last
week, when the parlors of Dr. Butler’s
oozy home were filled with members and
friends of the Saturday oiub, who had
Kathered to witness the first produollon
of a comedietta from the pen of Miss Bat
tle Abbott, 'ihe name of the play, “The
Missing Lilnk," is suggestive of things
deep and Darwinian, but the play itself
was far too bright and sp.trkilug to be
classed with Darwin aud Ills desoont. It
was bright, Intefestlug, up-to-date in
every way, reminding one of the conta
gious humor of John Kendriok Bsngs’s
produoiions aud refieets only the greatest
praise upon Miss Abbott.
The four obaraoters. were represented
by Miss Mary Hedlngtun, Miss Mary Ab
bott, Mr. Hubbard and Mr. Plaisted, aud
their work. If It was really work for them,
helped ootnplete the suooess of th^ play.
The parts were taken eioeptioi^iy'irJgell,
in spite of the nearness of ill^Riudleuce,
and the necessity of suoh naturaluess as
amateur pruduotious demand. Miss Redington’s training showed distinctly, and
to her is certainly due the credit and
thanks from the club, for her outside
work, helping to make the play the play
the success that it was.
The plot was a novel, geuealogioal one.
The Missing fjlnk was a mythical- Uncle
Jedbdlah, whose braucb of the family
tree was somehow broken short off, disap
peared in some miraculous manner, aud
eluded all efforts made to restore It to Its
proper place. The persisieuc search fur
this Uncle Jedediab on the part of a once
devoted wife, was breaking up the hnppifitsk uf a home, when the tide was turneo
at last by the husband’s belief that like
oures like, and his energetic climb into
the bracobes of Ihe tree. In an opportune
moment be finds a trace of his Uncle
dededlah. A oeusiu uf the generation be
fore bad embellished the records beauti
fully, had planed artificial fiowers and
fruit upon the tree, and one of these was
the stray Uuole Jedediab-, The Missing
Link. This discovery breaks up all be
lief iu past records, the old family tree is
out down, arbor day is observed by plant
ing the existing branoh, with the hus
band's sister and her lover takiog a
braueh for thomeelves, and the finale Is
as happy as it should be, thanks to the
search for The Missing Link.
After the play, delioious refreshments
were served by Mrs. Dr. Black and Miss
Oannon. The. dining room was beauti
fully decorated with great olustexs uf
roses, asparagus vine, tulips aud poppies,
pink being thu prevailing color.
The success uf the evening was ludisputable, the mirth of the play was conta
gious, and the health of the Saturday
Club Is belug drunk with pleasure by all
its friends who were fortunate enough to
be Inoluded among those present, and a
brimming beaker to Miss Hattie Abbott.
CONTRACT

AWARDED.

Levi Rushey & Sun of This City Will Do
the Main Street Paving. .
The ountraot for laying the pavlog on
Main street from Temple to Appleton
streets was let Wednesday afternoon to
Levi Buabey & Sou of this oity. and theountraot was signed lost night by Mayor
Abbott and the oontrautors. The price
will be $1.87 per square yard.' At these
figures the whole oosC of the work for
blooke, ezoavatlng. filling, curbing and
laying, in fact, everything taking the
street in Its present oonditlon and leaving
It finished, will be $8908.
The other bidders fur the work were:
DennlsGrifiln, Portland, $1.48 per yard;
B. L. Proctor, Watervllle, $1.7^ Geo. B.
Maoomber, Augusta, $1.75; Geo. Staplee,
Portland, $3.00.
^ The lowest price which was made last
yearfor the work was $3.12 per yard and
the price which the paving is to be laid
for Ibls^ year Is the lowest on record in
any place in the state. There are a.good
many who Chink that the price is so low
that the work ought to .be carried on up
as far as Center street crossing as it Is
evident the stieei oan never be paved
for BO small an amount of money again.

COLBY’S FIELD DAY.
Three New Records for the College Were
Established.
The twentieth annual field day of the
Colby Athlelio assootatton was held on
the college field Wednesday afternoon.
There was a small attendanue and there
was nothing in the events which was of
special interest Three new Colby rec
ords were made. In the running jump,
Stevens ’99, Inoreasea the height from 6
feet 4 inches to 5 feet 6)^ inches. MoFadden, ’98, put the 16-pound shot 88
feet, 10 ioobes, killing the old Colby reoord of 83 feet 8)^ ioohes. Stevens, ’99
added several inches to the reoord in the
running broad jump.
The events were hustled off faster than
usual and everything was finished before
6 o’clock. The ouly thing to mar the
programme of events was a misunder
standing In the 44U-yard run. When the
pistol was fired the men started but, one
man being ahead of the line, were called
back and all returned except Wellman,
who kept on and finished the race. Of
course if all had ruturned there could
have been no question and a new start
would have followed but there seemed to
be no disputing the fact that Mr. Well
man’s race w-ts a legal one though two
other men ran tinder protest of Mr.
Wellman.
The class onp was won for the fourth
time by ’98, a reonrd never equalled by
any other class.
The summary:
ion yds. dash. Trial beats. First won
by Kubinsim' ’98, Bakeman ’01, 2nd.
Time 1116 see. Beoond won hy Cotton
’00, Newenhain’01, 2nti. Time 11 1-6
see. Final heat woo by Cotton '00;
Newenhain ’01, 2nd; Robinson ’98, Srd.
Time 10 3-5 see.
Half-mile run, won by Severy ’00;
Ely’98, 2nd; Hooke ’00, 8rd. Time 2
min. 85 see.
180 yds. hurdle, won hy Cotton’00;
Spencer ’99: 8ud. Time 19 see.
Two-mlle hloyole race, won by Riohardson ’99; Chase ’99, 2nd; Marvell ’01,
8rd. Time 6 min. 1 see.
One-mile run, won by Severy ’00:
Blaokburn ’01, 2nd: Ely ’98,3rd. Time
6 rain. 27 8-6 see.
220 yds. hurdle, won by .Speuoer’99;
Newenhain ’01, 2Dd: Hooke '00, 3rd.
Time 28 1-6 sro,
440 yds. (lash, won by Wellman ’98;
Newoombe ’01, 8nd; Davis ’01, 3rd. Time

THE DUTY OF MOTHERS.
Daughters Should be Oareftilly
Quided in Early Womanhood.
What suffering frequently results
from a mother’s ignorance; or more
frequently from a mother’s neglect to
properly instruct her daughter 1
Tradition says “woman must suffer,”
and young women are so tauglit.
There is a little truth and a great deal
of exaggeration in this. If a young
woman suffers severely she needs
treatment and her mother should see
that she gets it.
Many mothers hesitate to take their
daughters to a physician for examina
tion; but no mother need hesitate to
write freely qbout her daughter or
herself to Mrs. Pinkliam and secure
the most eificient advice without
charge. Mrs. Pinkliam’s address is
Lynn, Mass.
The following letter from Miss Marie
F. Johnson, Centralia, Pa., shows what
neglect will do, and tells how Mrs.
Pinkham helped her:
“!My health became so poor that I
had to leave school. I was tired all the
time, and had dreadful pains in my
side and hack. I was also troubled
with irregularity of menses. I was
very weak, and lost so much flesh that
my friends became alarmed. My
mother, wlio is a firm believer in your
remedies from experience, thought per
haps they might benefit me, and wrote
you for advice. I followed the advice
you gave, and used Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills as
you directed, and am now as well as I
ever was. I have gained flesh and have
a good color. 1 am completely cured of
:-,-f>rrn]arity. ”
A boon to fleshy people to relieve cimflng is

^mfort ^ o wder
ltsootlie.4 and IioaU ail irritation, and Ir cniird a
“ healliiK wonder.” li. F. 'Mitnn, of Florence,
MiiftH., Rays he is very heavy, \venr« u triihs, aud
gets great comfort out of it.' 26 aud 60 cents.

Iiocal IVIattePs.

The wild strawberries are blossoming
on tall stems this year, an indication the
Two mile run, won by Hedman ’00;
Ely '98, 2nd; Blackburn ’01, 8rd. Time farmers say, of a good hay crop.
12 inio.
230 yds. dash, won by Cotton ’00;
Horace Levering, grand junior warden,
Robinson ’98, 2nd; Hanson ’99, Srd. went to Searsport Thursday night and
Time 26 sec.
made his olSoial visit to Searsport en
Throwing the dlsous. won hy Bean
’01; Pike ’98, 2iid; Rloe ’01, Srd. Dis campment, I. O. O. F.
tance, 88 ft. 10 1-3 in.
Mr. R. B. Hall has been engaged as
Pole vault, won by Wellman ’98;
Newoomte ’01, 3nd; Pike ’98, 3rd. cornet soloist at two ooncerts to bo given
Height, 8 ft. 9 In.
by the Sangervllle band at Saiigervllle
Putting 16-lb. shot, won by MoFadden
’98, 33 ft. 10 In.; Brooks ’98, 83 ft. 3 in.: and Guilford, May 36 and 36.
Pike ’98, 33 ft. 3 In.
Rev. Geo. G. Lindsay of this oity will
Knnning high jump, won by Stevens
’99; Robinson ’98, and Newenham ’01, preach the sermon before the graduating
tied for the second place. Height, 6 ft. class of the Eastern State Normal sobool
5 12 in.
at Castine on Sunday, June 6.
Throwing 16-lb. hammer, won by
Pike ’98; Brooks ’98, 3nd ; Wellman ’98,
An arc light has been placed on the ool
Srd. Distance, 87 ft. 8 in.
lege campus over the walk from the street
Running broad jump, won h.v Stevens
’99; Newoombe ’01 3nd; Hanson ’69, to South oollege. The light supplies a
long-felt want as the ci^pus has always
Srd. Distance, 18 ft. 11 In.
been “dark as a pocket’’ at night.
WILL EXTEND THE TRACK.
The motoVraen and oonductors on the
Eleotrlo Road Will Soun Take Passengers Watervllle & Fairfield road are wearing
now UDiform caps. They do not differ
to Pino Grove Cemetery.
greatly from the old ones, being only a
For some time the matiageinent of the
trifle higher and a little narrower at
WatetVille & Fairfield eleotrlo road has the top.
been oonsidering extending the track
Chas. C. Bridges of this oity has been
from the foot of the Plains up to Grove
street ae far as Pine Grove cemetery. The appointed dlstclot deputy grand sachem
plan has now assumend definite shape for the 10th disirlot of the reservation
and Generel Manager Hamblin informs of Maine, Red Mon. The district Jnoludes
The Mail that it has been decided to the tribes In Watervllle, Augusta and
Hallowell.
make the extension and to begin on
work as soon as possible.
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Springfield were at
The track will be extended to the
Mrs. Gleason’s at ^reat pond Wednesday
cemetery gate and daring the summer
And enjoyed A good afternoon’s fishing.
oars will run to that point. It Is under
The bass are biting well and during the
stood that the company does not intend
afternoon they took 10 fine ones, securing
to keep the road from water street open
the whole oatob along the “Gleason
in the winter time as the traffic over the
sbure.’’
new part will be wholly from people
George H. Ware has purchased a new
visiting the cemetery. The oontraot for
the extension will probably be let in ai naphtha laanob of Michigan builders and
about the middle of next month will put
day or two.
her into the water at Chandler’s Mills,
THE KINGPIN CELEBRATION.
Belgrade. The boat Is equipped with a
It is Expected that the kingpin 4th of two-horse-power engine and will carry a
July oelebratlon this year will bo at dozen persons easily.
Fairfield, which has already begun to
There was a very pleasanv evening at
arrange for the big event. Big parade,
firemen’s muster,
balloon ascension, Odd Fellows’ hall Thursday when the
grand fireworks and a hullabalu general Bebekahs tendered a dance to the
ly are some of the features contemplated.
members of the order. Some 35 couples
—Gardiner Reporter-Journal.
participated In the dancing while a good
many were enjoying whist in the main
hall down stairs. Music was furnished
by Dinsraoro.

63 8'6 see,

A FREAK CHICKEN.

Uncle
Had Four Legs, Four Wings, but Only Sam
One Head.
Says
The owner brought into The Mall This Is
oQioe last week Ihe strangest freak
America’s
that has oome to the notice of the ofiioe
Greatest
for a long time.
It ounsUted of a chicken, or ohlokens, Medicine..
as you please, having two well-marked It will
bodies,* four legs, four wings and one Sharpen
head.
Your Appetite,.
The ohloken was batched from an egg Purify and .
set by Thomas Latllp. who lives on Gray Vitalize Your Blood, Overcome That
street.
Tired Feeling.
Get a bottle of
Mr. Latllp said the ohioken (or ohlok- Hood’s Sarsaparlla and begin to
ens) lived three days and seemed to have take it TODAY, and realize the great
no trouble managing his (or their) extra good It Is Sura to do you.
•
ordinary anatomical struotnre. The fnnr
legs seemed to be guided by a single Im
la Anisrlea’s OiMtsM MmUoIm. AU dmggltta*
pulse. It is too bad the freak died.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

At the meeting of the Kennebeo County
Medical association held at Augusta Wed
nesday, Dr. C. W. Abbutt of this oily was
elected vice-president for the coming
year and Dr. A. E. Bessoy, a member of
the standing oommlttoe. The asscoiatlon
voted to have fuur quarterly meetings in
stead of one annual meeting, and to have
two'of the meetings in Augusta, oue in
Watervllle and the other in Gardiner. It
was voted to have the next meeting at
Watervilie, Aug. 18.
Brig. Gen. H. G. Foster of this oity has
ordered the next oounoil of the Maine
Patrlarobs Militant, I. O. O. F., to be
held In Watervllle, Tuesday, June 14. It
was Intended to bold this meeting at
Boulton bn June 8, to be followed by the
annual field day on June 9 and lu. Iu
all probability the field day will be omit
ted this year on aooount of the meeting of
the sovereign Grand lodge, 1? O. O. F., In
Boston In September when nearly all of
Ihe oantons of the State will be In the pa
rade and on that aooonnt there would be
Ikeiy to be little luterest In the field day.

JUNIOR LEAGUE.
Series ot Baseball Games for the Colby
Cbampionship Banner.
COBURNS

ARE

THE VICTORS'.

Series Included Two Games Friday Af
ternoon and One This Morning.

The series of games for the obamplonsblp banner of the Colby Junior league,
which the four fitting schools controlled
by Colby, which are Coburn, Hebron,
Higgins and RIckor, was oommenoed on
the oollege field Friday afternoon and
flnlsbed Saturday forenoon. Higgins was
not represented at the meeting this year
aud so to make up the programme the
first game Friday afterniinn was beta een
Coburn and Watervllle high and was won
by thu former.
Coburn played a snappy game for five
innings and held their opponents from
scoring until after two men were out In
Che last ioning aud then an error and a
passed ball allowed the high sohool boys
to run in one score.
The score:
R. H. S.
Coburn......................... 5 0 1 I 3—10 II 1
W.H. S......................... 0 0 0 0 1— 1 5 0
Three-base hits—Kawson. Brann, Stolen bases
—W. H. 8.. 1. Baseson balls—Coburn, 5. Hit by
pitched ball—Hudson. Struck out—By Alien,
3: by Foley, 2: by Bushey, 1. Passed balls—
Webber, 2. Wild pitches—Foley, 2; Bushey, 1.
Time lb., 30m. Umpire, Webb, Colby, 'Og.
As soon as the game was over Hebron
and Ricker took tbo field. The boys from
Hnultnii created a surprise for all as they
played a sharp game at the first and up to
the fourth Inning held tbo score 1 and 1.
In the fourth they become completely
bewildered and from that time on were
at the complete mercy of the boys from
Hebron, There are good players on both
teams and Colby can look to her fitting
sohouls for goad ineterlal in the future.
The foort:
,
,
H. H. K.
Hebrofi...i.,ii..i....... 6 1 0
6 6—11 10 2
Bicker.......................... 0 10
10—2 3 4
Earned runs, Hebron, 1. Two base bits,
Webb, Oldham. Pulsifer. Stolen bases. Hebron
6; Kicker 2. Double plays. Oldham, Johusoii
and Teague: Mooers, Rogers aud Kideout. Hasos
on balls. Hebron, 2.
Hit by pitched ball,
Mooers. Struck out by Qloyer, 3; by Mooers.
2; by'Cox, 1. Passed balls, Atcliley, 1. wild
pitohea. Glover, 2. Time of game, 1 b., 16 m.
Umpire, Hudson, Colby, ISOO.
The deciding game between the Co
burns and Hebrons was oommenoed nt
10 o’clock but was a loosely played affair
and was drawn out until all the crowd
was tired. It was 1.80 when the last
man wag out and Coburn was again
obamplon of the Colby fitting sobools.
The score was 30 to 7 which is enough
to say about the playing.

PLKtSANT RECEPTION.
Members of the Colby Junior League
Wolooined to Watervilie.
The faculty and members of Colby
tendered a reception to the moinberM of
the visiting schools partlcipatiag In the
Colby .lunlur baseball league. It was
hold at Memorial ball at the oollege and
was a very enjoyable event.
All joys of victory and sadness of de
feat were hidden for the time and tbo
evening was given cp to pleasure. A
large number of ropresentatieos of Hloker,
Hebron, Cobnrn and Watervllle high
were present.
The hall was prettily decorated with
the Culby grey and many flags decorated
the pictures of some of Colby’s honorid
sons and the oonibination uf colors wes
charming.
The reception cummlttee consisted cf
Prof, and Mrs. C. B
Stetson, Mrs,
Nathaniel Butlkr, Miss Uasoomh, Mr.
Mallng, Mr. Aldon and Mr. Daecuiub.
During tbo evening the oollege oroh(>stra
gave some flne seleotioos and a short
programme was rendered ounsistlng uf
selections by the ladles’ mandollii club
and readings by Miss Holden. B'ine
rufresbineiits were served.

Case of B'alrfleld Floral
Court.

Company In

The case of the governmeut agaloit the
B'alrfleld B'loral oompany again oame up
111 the U. S. circuit court before Judge
Webb this forenoon. Pruiideot Frank
J. Goodridgo of Watervllle and Manager
Arthur H. Terry of Fairfield, two of the
ufllclals of the company, had been arreat0(1 on ohargts of belug Implicated in
schemns to defraud by using tho malli,
and they were present In court, represent
ed by Tbniuas J. Buynton of Boston and
Hull. William T. Haloes of Watervllle,
who appeared and entered pleas of not
guilty and waived exaroinatlnns. Judge
Webb then ordered each of the respond
ents to reoogulse in the sum of $800 for
their appearance at the September term of
the olroult uonrt to be belli In this oity.
The neoessary sureties will doubtless be
fiirnUhed during tbo day.
Portland BxpttM. ,,
CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

Manly D. Holt and W. M. Follows of
Farnilngcon and Clinton, respectively,
yosii ritiiy morning wore brought before
Judge Robinson, charged with overload
ing oattle cars. These men buy cattle
for sriipinenl along the Tine of tho Maine
Central. Agent Perry saw these oarlrukdaof cattle when they arrived here and all
the cirs were painfully orewdod. In the
three cars were at least four oarloada of
LBlTTiER TO B\ 1). LUN ',
cattle. Judge Keblnsnn fimud probable
Wati-rvlllo, Me.
uanse against both men and they were
Dear Sir: We sell most uf the largest heunil ever to the grand jury iu the sum
railroads lu Amerloa their paint. There uf $300 each.—Purland Press.
are reasuns for It.
If ynii were to ask these reasons of the
SlOO Reward SIOO.
proper ufilolals, we think their answers
Tho rendom uf tins paper will bo plossed to
would belts follows;
learn that Uioro isat leaat niie ilroaded disoase
The Muster Painter: "Devoo’s Is the that
eoioiico has boon alilo to cure ill all its stages,
best-covering ami longest-wearing paint and that Is GalairU. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is the
tuade. We keep a record of every oar, uiily positive cure known to the inodloal fratorully. Catarrh being a coiistltutoiial disease, rebridge and station pointed. We know to (Itiiresa
ooiistitntiuiial treatment. Hall'sCatarrh
a (lay how long n paint wenrs.’’
Onre Is taken int’-riiall), noting direotly upon the
blou<l
and
mucous surfaces of the system, there
TheCberulst: “We can always depend
by destroying tlio foniidatinn of tbo disease, and
on Devoe’s; it never fails to oome up to giving
the patient strength by building tip the
analysis.’’
oonsmntlon and assisting nature in doing Its
Tho Purobasiiig Agent: “The priou uf work. The proprietors Imve so innch faith In its
curative
powers, tliat they olfer Une Hundred
Devue’s is always tho lowest—quality Diillai's tor
lUiy case that It falls to onre. Send
onnsidered.
fur list of testimonials.
A.ldress,
f, j. ciienkv& co., Toledo, O.
These throe reasons: “best-covering
Sold by Druggists 76o.
and longest-wearing; 3d, always pure:
Hall’s Fainlly Pills are the best.
8d, price the lowest—quality considered,’’
are the results of our reoord of “ 144 years
of continuous husiness and largest paint
concern in America.’’
In Efteot April 11, 1888.
Yours truly,
PassKNUEB TUJiiNS leave WatetvIIle station
B'. W. Devoo & Co.
Going Bast.

MAINE

WATERVILLE ARTIST’S SUUCBiSS.
Mr. ChbTlos H. Pepper Winning B'resh
Laurels in Paris.

The friends of Mr. Chas. H. Pepper
will be interested to hear that he has
taken some honors, the past winter and
spring In Paris. In December he had
an exhibition nt the Art Nouveau, oonsisting of thirty water-oolars which were
made in Holland, last summer. These
viuw.4 uf Dutch landscape and scones of
Dutoh life were highly spoken of in
French anil English Art Journals aud by
correspondents of seme American papers.
AI the April exhibition of the Ainerloan
Art Association of Paris, Mr. Pepper
took the first Wananmker prize for paint
ings. The present mootb be has bad two
pUtures accepted by the French Salon.
GANG OB’ NAUGHTY BOYS.
These are portraits in oil of the artist’s
Been Stealing Money
From Clothes wife and little son.—Somerset Reporter.
Left in College Gym. During Games.
A LOST DEVIL.
Just before the oommencement of the
last Inning of the Rlcker-Hebron game
on the Colby field Bkiday afternoon, His Suooessor Is Wanted at Onou at
The Mall office.
time was oalled and some of the visitors
Until last Tuesday The Mall bad an
were oalled to the gym. and of course a
As everybody knows
large crowd of the spectators followed. office "devil.’’
Most ot the crowd was kept at bay by every printing oQloo bas Its devil, usually
the vigilance of Janitor Sam but those a boy anywhere from a dozen to 20 years
who got past that gentleman and made old. The devil’s duties are varied and,
tbeir way to the building found City like the bouaewife's, are supposed never
However, what he
Marshal Call there and in bis charge to be quite done.
were two small boys, one a Girqux and bad to do has uo oonueotion with this
the other a Williams boy, as well as story.
His loss da.ne about through his
several bf the players ottbe visiting teams.
For the past three or four seasons patriotism. His father was until reuently
there have been repeated complain Is of a member of Co. H, 2Dd Regt., N. G. S.
money mlsslDg from the pockets of M., and when it was asoortalned that the
olotbing left in the gym.'' by players who second was not to be called into active
put on their uniforms for the games. At service at once, while the First was, he
times there have been people left on enlisted In the First and will go to the
gnard and though it was anspeoted tha front with it. The boy said little about
the thieving was done by boys no one war matters but Ibe example of his father
evidently weighed on bis mind and when
has ever beeq detected.
As nearly as oan be estimated between Lieut. Pauroarae up here recruiting for
$140 and $160 have been missed sinoe the men to serve lu au artillery oompaDy,
opening of the present oollege season last Tuesday, Thu Mall saw the last uf its
and Bklday the attention of Ci'y Marshal devil. His whereabouts wero suspooted
Call was oalled to the matter. The but no deflnlte knowledge of him came
marshal rigged a trap and was Intending to band until his name was seen among
to spring it at the game this afteraoon tboso enrolled In the battery.
All Tbo Mall has to say about the mat
but one of the college boys wbo knew the
plan worked it Friday afternoon and as a ter la that the boy wa8afairlyguod“dHvll’’
result oanght two of the boys in the act of and If he serves Uncle Sam ae well as bo
going through the pockets of-the olotbing did The Mail, there will be little danger
left there. They bad secured something of his being court martlaled. If be bad
like $10, when they were held until the left a stibstltuta it would have iimdo mat
marshal was cent fur and the boys put ters a little easier In the office but he
under arrest. The boys gave the names couldn’t of uourse attend to too many
of seven others wbo had been associated things In ODu day.
In the game and all will be brought
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
before Judge Sbaw in ibe muniolpal
A sturtUng iuciUent, of which Mr.
court Munday.
John Oliver of Philadclphiu, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
“1 was iu a must dreadful couditiou. My
RESOLUTIONS.
skin was almost yrellow, eyes sunken,
Whereas, It has seemed wise to the tuugiic coated, pain continually iu back
Supreme Ruler uf the uuiversa to take and sides, no uppidite—gradually grow
from ns our beloved brother, Erving E. ing weaker day by day. Three pliysiciaiis had given me up. Fortunately, a
Barnes;
Resolved, that by the death of Brother friend udvisiKl trying •Electric Bitters;’
Barnes the Tloqnlo division Sons of Tem- and to my great joy aud surprise, the
peraDue,bas lost a worthy ineiuber and his first bottle made a decided improvement.
I continued their use for three wei'ks,
family a devoted son and brother;
and am uow u well man. I know they
Resolved, that we extend the sorrowing saved my life, and robbed the grave of
family our heartfelt sympathy In their another victim.” No one should fail to
bereavement;
try theip- Only 50 cts per hot. ot tj. S.
Resolved, that in xospeot
to the Lighthody’s Drug Store.
memory of our departed brother our
obatier be draped In mourning for thirty
days and a copy of these resolutions be WHAT DO TOE CHILDREN DRINK
sent to the family aod aleo to The Even Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have
you tried the new food drink culled
ing Mall and entered on oar records.
Gruin-O'f It is delicious aod uoiirUhing
We say no farewell to our brother.
aud takea the ulace of coffee. The mure
E’en tbougb he has passed from our sight,
Grain-0 you give the children the more
For hope bids os look through the shadows
health you distribute through tbeir sys
As we whisper, “Dear brnther. go<xl night.”
tems. Qrain-O is made of pure grains,
B. A. Kimball
and when properly prepareil tastes like
Mary E. Wilson
the choice grades of coffee but costa about
Amelia Smith
^^s much. AU grocera sell it. 15c. and

Oommlttee.

ORDEKKDTO RECOGNIZE.

CENTRAL RAILROAD

'.1.45 a.m., dally, for Bangor, week days for
Buoksuort, Ellswortu, and Bar Harbor, Old Town,
Vaiieeboro, Aroostook County, St. John, St.
Stephen, and Halifax. Does not rim beyond Ban
gor on Sundays.
5.3U a. in. for Skowbegan. dally evoept Hon'I«vs(m(xed).
e.OU a. IU.. mixed for Hartlsnd, Dexter, Dover
& Foxoioft, Moosebeail lAke, Bangor and local
stations.
0.15 a.m., (mixed) for Bangor and wav stations.
0.55 a. m., for FalrHold and Skowbegan.
0.55 a. iu.>ior Belfast aud Bangor.
1.63 w. (11.. for Bangor. Bar iTarbor, Baoke*
port, OM Town, Aroostook County, Vanoeboro,
St. Stoplien, ami St. John
4.30 p. in., tor lle.iaat, Dover, Foxeroft,
JtooBohoa ’ Lake Bangor, Old Town and Mattawamkage
4.30 n, in..for Fairfield aud Skowbegan.
9.57 a. IU„ .and 3.36 p. m., Sundays only, for.'
Bangor,
Going West.

5.60 a. ni., for J)atU, Kookland, Portland and
Boston, White Mountains,Montreal, Quebec and
Ohioago.
H..HO a. 111., for Oakland.
0.15 a. in., for Oakland, Farmington, Pbllllpa*
Mochanic Falls, Uumfenl Falls, Bends, Lewiston,
Danville Juno, and Portland.
0.16 a. tn., dally, fur Augusta, txiwlstou, Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Car tor Boston,
onnneeting at Portland -week days lor Fabyans,
Montreal and Toronto.
, 10 .30 a. 111., Sundays, only(nilxed)for Portland
and Boston.
2.66 p. 111., for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
Falls, Portland and Boston, via liewlston.
2.57 p. 111., for Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston.
4.SO p. 111., for Oakland aud Somerset Hy.
0.00 p. Ill , (mixed), for Uakland.
tO.OH p.iii., tor Lewistoii, Uatli, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
dallv. for Boston. Inaludlng Sundays.
i.27 a. m., daily, except Monday, for, Portland
and Boston.
Dally exourslous for Falrneid, 16 oeuts: Oak
land, 40 mints; Skowhogan, $1.00 roand trip.
GEO. F. EVANS. Gen’l .Manager.
F. E. BGOTHBY. Gen. Pass. Si Ticket Agent.
Nov. 10. (“97.

FOR
BOSTON!
KENNEBEO STEAMBOKT CO.
3 TRIPS

Per Week.
Bprlng
Arrangement
Comiunuclng

Tlmrsilay, Apr. 21
1808.
Steainor will leave Anguita at 1.30, Hallowell
At 2, Hardiiier 3, itiohmoiid 4.26 uitd liHtU at 8
o*olouk, for Boston, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays.
liuiuruins will leave Boston Monday. Wodnee^
day and Krhtay evenings at 0 o'clock for all land
ings on the Kennebeo river.
Blreot connections inudu at Bath for Boothbay
aud Wlscusset upon arrival of Boston steamers.
Froight tukHu nt low rates, handled OMrofully
aud delivered at doAtiuatlou promptly.
StuHiiiers arestauiieh, cuininodlous aud In every
way suited to the comfort aud Bafet| of tbo
passengers.
I
Fares from Augusta. Hallowell and Gardiner^
91.60. Uicbiiioud, 11.26. Hath, $1.00.
JAB. H. HUAKU, Pres.
ALLK.N PAitTltlDOK, Agt. Augusta.

sSS/iiUSffBlMSDS

Doile Diiily Seryice Sundays Inclnded
■CUE NE.V AND PAIAl’iAL Sl'EAMEllS

‘‘Bay State” ajjd “Portland”
alternately leave FKANKuth' Wiiauk, |Portland
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in seasou for
couuoctious with earliest trains for ]»oluU beyond

The Elegant Tremont
leavea i’urtlaud uve(y muiiiiug at (I o'clock affurdlug uppurtuuliy for a

Delighttul Day Trip
every day lu the week. Ueturulng ateamert
leave Buntoa every eveutug a( 7 and 8 p. m.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.

ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CURE!
A POSITIVK CUBE WITHOUT UKDGS.

Thu Wuiiderful Eleotru Platee cure Kheunuttiiim and all nerve trouble without any luoouvenience tu wearer. They have cured thoumuida
and wilt oure you. The price le within the reach
of oil. Don’t buy au imitation, but inilat
on having Kiel trio. By (ending (00. we will
mail a eel poet paid.
BLBOTUO BUBDMATIO OO.,

1831-1833 Cbudnut St., PhiladelphU, Fa.

CAPITAL IN THE DARK
Wo News to Impart Concerning the
, Fleet.
NAVAL LAW ON USE OF DECEIT.
No Apprehension Felt About a
Privateering Threat.
Washington, May 24.—As the warships
are now at sea, there Is no expectation
of reports until a decisive engagement
occurs and a dispatch boat sent to a
port, or it Is found that Cervera has elud•ed our search. In the meantime there
<8 a complete lack of oSlclal data by
■which to forecast the coming engage
ment.
A report was current Monday
that the battleship Oregon had arrived
at Key West, but the department olflclals entered a general denial that word
had been received of any important ves
sel movements or arrivals.
The dispatches from Madrid giving the
shEtrp debate In the parliament over the
alleged flying of the Spanish flag by
American warships created much com
ment In naval circles. Spain's protest
to the powers that this use of the flag
was cowardly and iniquitous was dis
missed With the statement that Inter
national law writers agreed on the rfght
to use an enemy’s flag for the purpose
of deceit so long as the flag was hauled
down before a shot is fired. The United
States naval regulations make speclflc
provision on this point. The navy de
partment recently Issued an edition of
Snow's “Naval Precedents,’’ a standard
work on naval usage In time of pe ace and
war.
In this, the doctrine on the use
of an enemy’s flag is stated as 'follows:
“The regulations of the Uplted States
navy state that the use of a foreign flag
to deceive an enemy is permlsflble, but
that It must be hauled down before a gun
is fired, and under no circumstances Is
gn action commenced or an engagement
fought without the display of the na:tlonal ensign.” The foreign rule, both
by regulation and by the textbook dis
tributed to the navy. Is a guide for naval
•ofllcers. Practically the same rule ap
plies to the use of an enemy’s uniform.
The statement made by the Spanish
minister of the Interior that the govern
ment Is Itkely to resort to privateering
'does not cause any apprehension. One
of the highest authorities of the navy de:partment said Spain would adopt pri
vateering If she felt It to be to her In
terest without waiting for this coun
try to give any pretext for such action.
It is felt, however, that Great Britain,
Germany and Prance will have con
siderable to say In case Spain resorts
', to the practice. The commerce of these
' countries would suffer very severely, and
the effect would be far more disastrous
to these foreign Interests than to the
shipping of the United States. The In
fluence of Great Britain, Germany and
France forced Spain reluctantly to fore
go privateering, and It Is not thought
probable that these influences will now
consent to have their commerce de
stroyed.
•
The announcement by the way of
Paris that the Italian government had
protested against the continuance of the
blockade of the Cuban coast on the
ground that It -was Ineffective, met a
prompt denial at the state department,
and It can he stated definitely that
neither In ■V\’’ashington nor In Rome have
any representations on this subject been
addressed to the United States govern
ment.
Italy probably is the maritime
power of all others with which the United
States has had absolutely no correspon
dence In the slightest degree connected
with the Cuban blockade.
As to the
allegation that the blockade Is Ineffec
tive, It is said that on the contrary It
has been singularly successful and that,
so far as known, not a single neutral
ship subject to detention has passed
the lines without the expressed consent
•of our government.
The Montserrat.
It is true, did enter Clenfuegos harbor
before our blockading ships got around
to the south side of Cuba and established
the blockade, and she did manage to
get out at night; but she is a Spanish
ship and Spain is perhaps the only na
tion in the world that has lost the power
to enter a protest against a blockade,
being a combatant herself. It Is only
for neutral powers to enter such protests,
•nd none of them has as yet the slight
est pretext for such action.
Third parties have begun to suffer
from the war according to reports reeelved from Consul Aymo at Guadaloupe,
•nd it may be that other West Indian
Islands are to share In the burdens Im
posed upon Guadaloupe by the existence
of hostilities.
He reports that there
Is a scarcity there of flour and other
provisions, and also of lumber, owing
to the cessation of arrivals of vessels
froni the United States. The last ship
arrived March 26. and when she cleared
there were but 2500 barrels of flour on
the island.
Brokers bought .up all of
this, as well as all other provisions, at
an advance of from 8 to 10 percent, and
have raised prices.
The consul fears
•erious results If prices rise much higher
SO that buffering follows.
With the beginning of the present
week all Spanish vessels In the United
fitates ports which sailed aftft- the out
break of the war are subject to seizure,
fiB well as all Spanish merchantmen
found on the high seas, save where they
left port for the United States before
April 21.
The president’s proclamatlpn of war allowed such ships lying In
I our ports or bound for them 30 days In
which to discharge cargoes, also ensured
them safe passage home. That period
at time expired last Saturday night.
This Is expected to free the state depart
ment from complications.
Commander Hemphill, who has charge
of the naval enlistments, has made out a
table showing that the recent recruiting
of the navy has swelled that branch of
the service by recruits from the follow
ing states; Maine, 99; New Hampshire,
. 22; Massachusetts, 1474; Rhode Island,
MO; Ne-w Tork, 1780; New Jersey, 818;
Penasyl-vanta, 400; Maryland, 444; DIstrlet of Columbia, 401; Ohio, 67; Mlohlgasi, 804; Illinois, 182; Wisconsin, 83;
Minnesota, 164; Missouri, 64; 'Virginia,
XU; North Carolina, 99; South Carolina,

116; Georgia, 17; Tennessee, 8; Louisiana,
161; Texas, 81; California, 606; Florida,
113.
No sutlers are to be permitted to ac*
company the army during the war.
Assistant Secretary Melklejohn made
this announcement after a thorough con
sultation with the army officials who
are acquainted with the operations of
the commissary department. The de
partment has decided to enlarge the list
of articles which will be kept on hand
by the commissary’s department. All
these will be supplied to the ofll'cersand
soldiers at cost price.
The army authorities are endeavoring
to secure legislation by congress which
will make applicable In time of war the
law providing for summary courts for
the trial of petty offenses at military
posts. This law is appl^a.ble only in
time of peace,
A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.
Key West, May 24.—^The officers of one
of the cruisers which arrived here yes
terday say that while oft Cape San
Antonio (the western extremity of
Cuba), Sunday afternoon, a terrific ex
plosion was heard from the direction of
the shore, but apparently many miles
away. There was an upheaval of water
all about the ship and the cruiser her
self vibrated with the shock from stem to
stem. Many are-Inclined to think that
the phenomenon was an earthquake.
There are no batteries near enough to
Cape San Antonio to account for a de
tonation of such volume; and It Is
thought that If any naval disaster had
occurred news of It would have reached
here.
Judge Locke, In the United States dis
trict court, heard arguments In three
of the most Important prize cases, those
of the Buena Ventura, Miguel Jover and
Catalina.
A ntimber of counsel ap
peared, and It was contended on an ex
tended citation of authorities that all
three vessels should be condemned as
lawful prizes. Arguments against this
contention were made by an array of
counsel representing the various in
terests, Including the owners of the ves
sels and their cargoes.
Judge Locke
reserved decision.

placement, with highest practicable
speed and to cost, save armament, not
over $650,000 each. No two of the crulsers. nor four of the torpedo boats nor flYe
of the destroyers, nor live of the gun
boats shall be built in any one yard or by
one contracting party. All material for
them Is to be of domestic manufacture.
One cruiser, three torpedo boats, three
destroyers and three gunboats are to be
built on the Pacific coast under certain
restrictions.
WATER OP POOR QUALITY.
Camp Alger, Va., May 24.—The Sixth
Massachusetts regiment passed a very
busy day In camp, which is now in firstclass shape, barring the one item of
water supply, and the men are rapidly
rounding Into shape after their long trip
by train. The only disadvantage they
feel Is the unusual warmth, for which
they are overclad. The water that the
men are compelled to drink Is of the
poorest quality, and Colonel Woodward
has advised all to partake of it as spar
ingly as possible. There is no sickness
In camp.
TOOK SPANISH SOLDIERS.
London, May 24.—A dispatch to The
Daily Chronicle from Barcelona says;
“A steamer took 1000soldiers from Cadiz
Saturday for the Canaries or the Philip
pines, and there are two transatlantic
liners now In port here.”
A DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION.

Washington, May 23.—Secretary Alger
sent to congress yesterday an estimate
for a dellctency appropriation of $50,000
for the medical and hospital department
of the army caused by the unforeseen
and large preparations and outfits re
quired for the Philippine expedition and
the necessary establishment of large
general hospitals at Fort McPherson,
Ga.; Fort Thomas, Ky.; Kay West and
Fort Myer, Va., etc., expenses of state
boards for the examination of physicians
for the volunteer forces, and other ex
penses. ,
Representative Lybrand has Intro
duced a bill extending the free franking
privileges through the mall to officers
and enlisted men of the army and navy
DIVISION UNDER REVIEW.
under regulations prescribed by the post
Chickamauga National Park, May 1^4.— master general.
The first division of the First army corps
WHAT BOSTON EDITORS SAT.
was reviewed yesterday by Its com
mander, Major General Wilson. This
Boston, May 24.—“If with all our tre^
was the first great formal movement by mendous advantages—our more nu
a large body of troops organized for the merous and stronger warships, our un
Amerlcan-Spanlsh war. It is said to be limited coal supply and provisions—we
the first review of the kind since the civil do not soon dispose of this fleet," says
war. The marching was as a rule In The Post, “it will be no credit to tho
excellent time, the alignments were ac American navy or to the apparently
curate and the distances well main thick-witted board of strategy.”
tained. General Wilson expressed him
While not having shared to any con
self as very proud of the fact that the siderable degree In the popular anxiety
division, when maneuvered together for The Advertiser yields "to none In rejoic
the first time, acted so much like regu ing that the Oregon has at length come
lars. With the morning sun glancing to the end of th# voyage from the Pa
from polished arms and trappings and cific station.”
the silken stars and stripes and state
“Who knows.” says The Globe, “that
flags waving In the breeze that came these kindergarten captains and col
from Missionary Ridge, the sight was a onels have not been chosen as a means
glorious one and Inspired great en of taunting the enemy with our contempt
thusiasm In both spectators and men In for him?”
line.'
The Journal holds that “a man is not
heroic in leaving his family without
DRILLING AT CAMP DEWET.
means of support, wh.ilher his neglect
South Framingham, Mass., May 24.— is due to fondness for adventure or mis
The members of the Ninth regiment had taken Ideas of natrlotlsm.”
the camp all to themselves Monday
THE GOVERNOR DISAPPROVED.
afternoon, there being very few visitors
present, which was all the better for the
Boston, May 24.—Governor Wolcott re
men, as the time, was spent In drill. turned to the legislature without his
The regiment came out at 5 o’clock for signature the bill for 26 aldermen In trie
dress parade and review with Major city of Boston and the election also of 60
Grady of the Second battalion In com common councilmen. The governor re
mand.
The march showed much im fused to sign the bill on the ground that
provement as the result of steady drill the two branches of the city government
on the part of the regiment. After the would be elected and be responsible to
review the regiment formed In three Identical constituencies. The measure
sides of a square, each battalion foim- originally passed the house by 126 to 25
Ing a side, and Chaplain Murphy held a and the senate 26 to 6. Action on the
short service of prayer. Father Murphy veto Is delayed until the bill is printed.
started in yesterday to perform the reg
The Williams bill for a cdmmlsslon
ular duties of chaplain of the regiment, to Investigate the conditions of cotton
having taken leave of his parish at manufacturing In Massachusetts was
Saxonvllle.
rejected without debate In the house
yesterday
EXCHANGE OP GREETINGS.
The bill to provide for the payment of
Boston, May 24.—Governor Wolcott bounties to Massachusetts soldiers from
Was highly pleased at the reception ac tho treasury was passed to be engrossed
corded the Sixth Massachusetts by the without material amendment.
The committee on labor reported refer
citizens of Baltimore Saturday, and sent
this telegram to Mayor Malster of that ence to the next general court of the
city; "The commonwealth of Massa memorial of T. Jefferson Coolidge and
chusetts Is profoundly touched by the others relative to the condition and
brotherly and enthusiastic welcome ex prospects of the cotton manufacturing
tended by the mayor and citizens of Bal industry In this commonwealth.
The petition and bill of the mayor of
timore to the Sixth Massachusetts, U.
S. V. In the name of the commonwealth Somerville that cities and towns be au
1 Deg you to accept her grateful thanks.” thorized to extend aid to persons and
In reply the governor has received the relatives of persons serving in the war
following from Mayor Malster: "The with Spain were recommitted to the
people of Baltimore city accept through committees on military affairs and ways
and means sitting jointly.
you for Massachusetts the kind words
The petition that cities and towns be
contained in your dispatch to me. I
trust no event In the future will occur authorized to negotiate short-term tem
to lessen the high regard and friendship porary loans In anticipation of moneys
now entertained by the citizens of Mass to be derived from long-term loans was
achusetts and Maryland for each other. referred to the committee on cities.
The brotherly heartthrobs of Massa
SHOT AND KILLED.
chusetts reverberate In the hearts of the
true sons of Maryland. I extend to you
Boston. May 24.—James M. Ellis, fore
the heartfelt thanks of the citizens of man of the west end division of the
Baltimore for your kind expressions.”
street cleaning department, was shot
and killed by an Italian fruit pedler yes
HE DID NOT THINK.
terday afternoon. The pedler had been
called to account for throwing refuse
Portland, Me., May 24.—What Is prob into the street, and the only motive sug
ably the first shot to be fired In a busi
ness way from a New England fortifi gested for the murder is anger at tho
foreman for ordering him to comply with
cation since the declaration of wa» with a city ordinance. Two shots were fired
Spain was sent across the bow of the
from a revolver. One missed Its mark,
British schooner E. H. Poster. The but the other entered Ellis’ right eye
vessel was bound from St. John to Salem
and pierced the brain, death being in
with lumber. As It was pretty rough
stantaneous. The murderer ran Into a
outside. Captain Wilcox concluded to building near the scene of the shooting
run Into Portland harbor for shelter and
and made his escape through a rear
to see If there were any orders for him. door.
He said he had heard of the harbor be
Hugh H. O’Donnell, a sub-foreman of
ing mined ami vessels being forbidden
the street department, a witness of the
entrance at certain hours, but he did not
shooting, attempted to follow the mur
think of the matter at the time. The
derer, but was prevented by Italian
shot was a sufficient reminder, how friends of the fugitive, who threatened
ever, and the Poster laid outside until to kill him unless he desisted.
after daylight.
Mr. Ellis was 52 years of age, a native
of Lunenberg, N. 8., and was forrperly a
MR, PEARCE’S LARGE NAVY.
sergeant on the Boston police force, hav
Washington, May 24.—Representative ing charge of the district in which he lost
Pearce has introduced a bill for an In his life. He had a wide circle of acquain
crease In the naval establishment as tances and was very popular with all.
follows; Five first-class cruisers to He leaves a wife, who Is In a very criti
carry the heaviest armor practicable cal condition as the result of the shock
and the most powerful ordnance, to have caused by his death.
a displacement of 11,600 tons, a mini
THE WEATHER FORECAST,
mum average speed of 20 knots per hour,
and to cost exclusive of armor and arma
ALMANAC, WEDNESDAY, MAT 26.
ment tlbt exceeding,84,000,000; 10 torpedo Sun rises—4:14; sets, 7:08.
boats of about 160 tons displacement, to Moon sets—11:07 p. m.
have highest practicable speed and to High tide—2:16 a. m.; 2:30 p. m.
cost, exclusive of armament, not over
The Indications for New England are
1300,000 each; 16 torpedo boat destroyers, showers, followed by clearing weather;
about 400 tons displapement, of the high fair Wednesday. The temperature will
est practicable speed, and to cost, save rise slowly, with westerly winds, be
armament, not over $600,000 each; 16 coming variable. Unsettled weather la
steel gunboats of about 2000 tons dis probable again by Thursday.

BOUT WAS RATTLING
Jack Daly and McPartiand Meet In
New York City.
THE DECISIOrj GIVEN THE FORMER.
One Sparrer’s Confidence Cost
Him Neuriy $2000.
New York, May 24.-^Two bouts made
up the card last night at the second
boxing exhibition of the Lenox Athletic
club. In the Introductory bout, “Kid”
Robinson (colored) of Chicago and Billy
Moore of Syracuse fought 12 rounds at
ISO pounds.
The bou^was declared a
draw.
When the gloves were taken off
It was found that Robinson had Injured
his left hand badly.
The principal bout was a 26-round go
between “Kid” McPartiand of this city
and Jack Daly of Wilmington, Del., at
l.SI pounds. McPartiand and Daly turned
the scales at 132 1-2 pounds at 3 o’clock
In the afternoon, and when they stripped
they were In excellent trim and equally
confident of success. Daly was the fa
vorite In the betting, 100 to 90 being gen
erally laid on his chances. The bout
was a rattling one while It lasted, but
from the eighth round It was very evi
dent that Daly would get the better oi
McPartiand, as the latter l-ost control ol
his tfemper.
In the second round, the ''kid” sprang
a new blo'w. It was a left jab on the
face quickly brought down to the kid
neys. He did this twice. In the eighth
round blood was drawn from Mac’s nose
by a blow In the face.
In the ninth
round Daly was bleeding from a cut over
the right eye.
Very hard blows were
exchanged during the fight, and the men
frequently clinched.
In the 16th round the boys rushed Into
a clinch, from which Referee White got
them to break.
Daly rushed and
slammed McPartiand right and left.
Mac clinched, and White tried to sep
arate them. In,the clinch Mac struck
Daly, and the latter fell. White rolled
over him, hurting Daly’s leg.
Mac
walked to his comer and Daly limped to
his.
This ended the bout and It was
announced that the referee had awarded
the decision to Daly on account of McPartland’s having struck Daly In a
clinch after he had repeatedly cautioned
him not to do so.
Quite a large sum of money changed
hands over the result, one of the heaviest
losers being “Spike” Sullivan, who had
bet nearly $2000 at odds of 11 to 90 and
even money.
BOSTON MAN SUPERIOR.
Philadelphia, May 24.—“Mysterious
Billy” Smith of Boston and Charles
Johnson of this city fought 16 rounds
last night at Athens. The decision was
a draw, although Smith clearly had the
best of the bout. He was the aggressor
throughout and landed heavily on John
son’s body and head. Johnson put up a
good argument, but was overmatched at
every point.
BLOW OVER THE HEART.
Wheeling, W. Va., May 24.—In the
arena of the Metropolitan Athletic club,
Oscar Gar'iner, tha “Omaha kid,” and
Fred Bogan of San Francisco met In
what was to have been a 20-round con
test for the featherweight championship
of the west, but the battle was con
cluded in the 12th round, when Gardner
landed a knockout blow over the heart.
Gardner clearly outclassed his man and
could have fitilshed him rounds before
the end came for the Californian.
DUFFY’S THREE-BAGGERS.
Stick Work of the Captain of the Bostons
in St. Louis.
St. Louis, May 24.—The browns lost to
the Bostons yesterday after an exciting
struggle In which errors were numerous.
Duffy’s two three-baggers aided the vis
itors. Score:
St. Louis.
AB R IB PO A E
Dowd, c. f.................. 4 0
1 4 1
0
Holmes, r. f.............. 6 0
1 2 0 0
Harley, 1. f.................. 4 0
2
2 0 0
Sugden, c..................... 6 1
0 7 0 1
Cross, 3 b......... ............ 3 0
0 0 3 1
Decker, lb.................. 6 2
2 7 0 0
Hall, s. s.................... 4
113 3 1
Crooks, 2b.................. 6 1
1 2 1 1
Hughey, p................... 6 2
3 0 3 1
•Clements .................. 0 0
0 0 0 0
Totals....................... 40 7
•Batted for Hughey.
Boston.
AB R
Hamilton, c f......... 5
Tenney, 1 b. .......... 6
Long, s. s... .......... 6
Duffy, 1. f... .......... 6
Collins, 3 b. .......... 6
Stahl, r. f... ............. 4
Lowe, 2 b..' ........... 4
Bergen, o
4
Klobedanz, p............. 4

11 27. 11

6

IB PO A E
1
10

1
3
3
1
2
6

0

Totals......................41 8 13 27 13 7
St. Louis......... 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 3 0—7
Boston............ 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 2 2—8
Two-base hits—Decker, Bergen, Ham
ilton. Three-base hits-Hall, Duify, 2.
Earned runs—Boston, 3; St. Louis, 3.
Hit by pitched ball—Harley.
Double
play—Hall, Crooks and Decker. Base
on balls—Off Hughey, 1; off Klobedanz,
2.
Sacrifice hits—Dowd, Cross, Hall.
Struck out—By Hughey, 3; by Klobe
danz, 3.
Stolen bases—Hamilton, .2;
Hughey. Wild pitch—Klobedanz. Time
—2:50. Umpires—Swartwood and Woods.
The New Yorks batted hard and time
ly, while the Louisvllles could not bat
when hits meant runs. Dowling, their
pitcher, lasted but five Innings. Score:
12 to 4.
The aggregation from Baltimore had
two bad Innings yesterday, and the Chlcagos one, errors being followed by a
bunching of hits. The Illinois team won,
6 to 6.
Hill of the Cirtilnnatis kept the Brooklyns’ hits scattered well and pitched hlmpelf out of many tight places, so that his
club won, 7 to 2.
Duggley of the Phtladelphlas was an
easy mark for the Pittsburgs, and after
he had lost the game in an inning and a
half, Platt \yis substituted. Only one
short hit was made off him. Soore:
8 tol.
With two out In the ninth, Burkett's
single drive brought in two, runs, giving
the Cleveland team the game after the

THE MONTEREY’S TRIP

Wa.sh'.ngtons thought victory was sure.
Score; 4 to 3.
The Sprlngflelds appear to have the
luck to be pitted against the Providences
at a time when the Providence pitchers
are vlelng with each other In good work.
Rudderham pitched a magnificent game, Coating the Powerful Diffioulty In
holding the Sprlngflelds down to scat
Crossing to Manila.
tered hits, and would have shat them out
but for an error following Lush’s hit In
the eighth'Inning. Score: 8 to 1.
The Fall River team, with Flanagan
on the slab, made easy work defeating TO HAVE COLLIER FROM HAWAII.
the New Bedfords, 8 to 2. All that was
needed was to get first base, and then
the New Bedford players did the rest^
throwing the ball around the lot like Plans Provide For a Safe Tran
boys.
sit of the Pacific.
The Newport team was weak at the bat
at critical times In the game with the
Brocktons. Hits were frequent, but the
men died on bases for the sake of a
Washington, May 24.—Naval officials
strong batter. The score was close
have
calculated to their entire satisfac
enough to keep up Interest and the game
was very well played at all points, save tion the possibility of getting the Monr
Clancy at short for the visitors. Score; terey safely across the Pacific to Ad
miral Dewey’s squadron at Manila. The
8 to 2.
The Pawtuckets won In a batting con principal difficulty In m^Ing such a trip
test with the Tauntons, 7 to 4. Katall, as this is the small coal wapaolty of ves
who has been loaned by the Fall Rivers, sels of the Monterey type. She carries
was tried by the Tauntons, and pitched normally 200 tons of coal in her bunkers,
a steady game, the hits being well which at her most economical rate of
sprinkled through the innings. Pattee’s steaming would take her about 300 miles
decisions were frequently questioned by less than the distance from San Fran
both sides.
cisco to Honolulu. In an emergency such
as now exists it may be possibis to store
DISCUSSION IN THE SENATE.
a great deal of coal on the main deck.
Five Hours of Monday’s Session De Being placed in the passageways and
open spaces of the superstructure of the
voted to 'War Revenue.
vessel, the great beam of the Monterey
Washington, May 24.—For five hours would permit 190 tons of coal to be car
yesterday the senate had the war rev ried in addition to that in the bunkers
enue measure under discussion. The without in the least endatigerlng th©
entire time was occupied by Mr. Chilton, stability of the ship, or risking the loss
Mr. Lodge and Mr. Turley. While Mr. of the coal by being washed overboard.
Lodge confined himself to a discussion At her economical speed of 190 knots per
of the proposed tax on corporations and day this coal would last her 17 days and
bank deposits, strongly urging that such carry her 3200 knots.
taxes be not imposed, Mr. Chilton and
Mr. Turley covered pretty fully the gen
eral features of the bill. Their speeches
dealt comprehensively with the theories
of taxation, and were therefore in the
very nature of things legal and technical
dissertations upon the subject. The
necessity for bonds did not now exist. In
Mr. Chilton’s opinion, and he did not
THK UONTBRIT.
think it would exist at any time during
Owing to the carefully laid plans of the
the present war.
navy department the Monterey will be
obliged to make a run of more than 2100
knots without 'an opportunity to coal.
The ship will take a southerly course
after leaving Honolulu In company with
a steam collier. The South seas are full
of islands, as soon as Hawaii has been
left 1000 miles behind, and In the shel
tered harbors of these It should be very
easy for the Monterey to He alongside
her collier and coal through her super
structure. It would not be surprising If
one of the harbors chosen for suchji
transfer was in the Caroline islands,
another Spanish possession In the South
sea.s. for by so doing there could be no
possible complaint of a breach of neu
trality laws on the part of any neutral
nation.
From the Carolines to the Philippines
the way is^asy, and under the program
arranged there Is no probability of falh
ure in the attempt to get the Monterey
safely across the Pacific. If the Mon
terey proceeded steadily at her eco
nomical speed she should reach the
8BKATOR THOMAS B. TURLEY.
Philippines in 31% days from SanFranMr. Lodge felt that If the corporations clsco. She will lose several days In coal
were taxed by both the state and the ing en route, but on the other hand sh©
national government it would result In may make up this difference by steam
shutting many of them out of business. ing at greater speed if circumstances
Ultimately the states would be forced In favor the easy recoallng of the ship.
levying state and municipal taxeg to
The Spanish squadron at Cadiz, which
place additional burdens upon real reports from Spain state Is going to the
estate, thus further oppressing the very Philippines, is capable of higher speed
people whom It was the professed desire than the Monterey and may not have
of the corporation tax advocates to re much difficulty In obtaining the neces
lieve. For the United States to tax the sary coal to make the trip, so that even
corporations would result In the de though the distance be longer on the
struction of a great source of revenue eastward trip there are possibilities of a
to the states.. He objected to the cor most interesting race by the hostile
poration tax because it was unfair and ships. The naval orders announce the
inequitable, and he also opposed the tax assignment to command the Monterey
on bank deposits, particularly those In of Captain Eugene H. Leutz, lately In
savings banks. In Massachusetts, he command of the Alert.
said, the savings banks contained de
posits exceeding $600,000,000. The aver
In anticipation of the early occupation
age amount deposited was $364. This of the Philippines, the treasury depart
money belonged to the poor people, the ment has begun the formulation of regu
wage earners of the state, and if the tax lations and a scheme of customs tariffs
were levied upon these deposits a blow which will be collected by the military
would be struck directly at a class which authorities and turned into the treasury
>ught not to be stricken and among whom of the United States as a “military con
thrift ought to be encouraged.
tribution.” That the president has au
According to a statement made by thority to collect the Philippine revenues
Senator Allison In the senate, the change under existing conditions is not a matter
made by the committee on finance at Its of doubt. It was several times don©
meeting Saturday, Increasing the rate during the last war with Mexico, and
on cigars to $3.60 per thousand, apples the authority of the government In tho
to cigars weighing more than three
premises was sustained by decisions of
pounds to the thousand and not to those the United States supreme court. The
weighing less.
court. In a case which grew put of the
A GLANC^AT "BOSTON.
capture and occupation of , San Fran
cisco and all the upper part of Califorfla
Boston, May 24.—Robert Treat Paine, by the United States troops, held thaf ;he
Jr., has opened a recruiting office In this president under the constitution, as the
city for the purpose of forming one of commander-ln-chlef of the army and
the provisional companies called for by navy, had a right to exercise the bel
the governor to take the place of the ligerent right of a conqueror and to Im
men that have entered the national ser pose duties on Imports as military con
vice as volunteers.
tribution for the support of the army
Spring flowers In profusion and the This was the view held by the court In
American colors adorned the pulpit of another case where It was also decided
the Second church yesterday afternoon, that the capture of' Tampico, Mex., by
where the annual meeting of the Na the United States forces, though suf
tional alliance was held. This organiza ficient to cause It to be regarded by
tion is composed of Unitarian and other other nations as part of our territory,
Christian women, and exerts a wide In did not make It in fact a part of the
fluence in .church work.
United States under our constitution and
Lieutenant Commander Sturdy, ex laws. “It remained.” said the court, “a
ecutive officer of the receiving ship Wa foreign port within the revenue laws of
bash, stationed at the Charleston navy the United States."
Preparations for the expedittnn to
yard, has received orders detachl.rg hirr.
from that position and ordering him to Manila are almost complete. It will be
sea duty.
divided as follows:
’
The City of Peking—The First Cali
The war department has notified Mt^'or
Quincy that It will need lOO acres addi fornia volunteers, composed of 49 offi
tional on Deer Island for fortifications. cers and 963 enlisted men, 10 officers and
By taking this land the farm connected 71 sailors of the navy, making a total of
with the city's corrective Institution will 69 officers and 1044 men.
be lost, thereby depriving the city of
Sydney-Thlrte^'lA officers
revenue In raising vegetables for the InV and 318 enlisted men of the Oregon vol
mates.
j unteers; 9 officers and 300 men of the
Monday afternoon the exceptions Ir first company of the Fourteenth United
States Infantry; one officer and 60 men
the Brasn trial were placed on file In thi
United States circuit court. They art of the California heavy artillery, and
quite numesous and cover almost the Dr. H. E. McValn, ranking medical ofentire ground traversed during the tii:’ii. fleer’ making a total of 24 officers and
070 men.
The challenge to the array, which w
The Australia—The headquarters,
argued at the very opening of the U lai
and before the jurors were drawn. Is also staff and band and two battalions of
a prominent feature in the reasons as Oregon volunteers, comprising 37 officers
signed why a new trial ought to be and 676 men.
granted.
GOODBYE TO VOLUNTEERS.
At tbe 43rd annual meeting of the
American Congregational association tin
Ban Francisco, May 24.—California
report of the treasurer showed a balance .said goodbye to her first regiment of
of $70,694.28. Tho following offlcera were volunteers yesterday as they marched
elected; President, Samuel Johnson of forth from the-Presldlo to start on their
Boston; vice presidents, Charles C. Bun long journey to Manila. The farewell
of Auburndale and E. W. Batchford of demonstration by the people of San
Chicago; treasurer, Augustus S. Levet
Francisco will long be remembered.by
of Roxbury; corresponding and record
the soldiers of the First regiment. Every
Ing secretary. Rev. Joshua Colt of Win
Rreet leading from the Presidio to the
Chester; auditor, Alonzo C. Tenny of Pacific mail dock, a distance of about
Chelsea.
flve miles, was lined with people.

